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% LMiet Deatti While 

to Break Jail
Imported goods as well жmanufactured In Canada. ‘VwaTthe

w„ they actually were.
He produced a case, guaranteed for
rryye,arVhe gold on which would

MOOOO of I е® years- There were 
200,000 of such cases In Canada today, 
ne said, the manufacturer

1
■ •

UNJUST TO THE PEOPLE .

was out of business. Mr. Sam Ftosen- 
thal of Ottawa, supported the bill as 
a, r®ta 'er' A letter from the solicitor 
«Г H. & A. Saunders, of Toronto 
read asking that the bill be deferred 
until further inquiry had been . 
After- general discussion, the bill 
reported.

In committee again on Mr. Emmer- 
son’s bHl to amend railway act, Mr. 
Lancaster moved an amendment em- 
bodying the conclusions of the special 
committed on this bill. The amend
ment provided that trains

sperate Conflict— 
i's Throat Cut

♦ ♦ •Ж♦ ♦

Disappointed Many Great List of Attractions 
Fredericton People

May's Races Were [tiling № 
though The Track Was Heavg— ■

Soie Interesting Argumsnts

was-ІЛЛЛі

made.♦ ♦ Many Stay Away From Parliament More Than Halt 
the Time and Draw Their Pay-More Amendments 
to Lord’s Day Acl— House Will Hot Prorogue Till 
Middle of Next Week.

was SecuredJuly 1,—A desperate 
,pe was made yesterday 
•s of the Wayside con- 
nd five men were shot 
lty badly wounded be- 
Blled.
rhasset, one of the Eng- 
Icials, and several In- 
fere seriously Injured, 
been carefully planned 

If the convicts were at 
tor’s shop.' Van Mao, a 
Inal, undergoing a life 
g at the Indian warder 
end cut his throat with

Every Precaution is Being Taken by Com 
Officers to Head Off the Attacking Party - Today 
Will Witness Some Keen Military strategy - How 
Attack Will Be Made.

♦ ♦

Elephants That Shoot the Chutes—Mo 
keg Theatre—Cockafoo Circus— 

Mysterious Dlda

, __ ___ ___ —__такпю up
to a speed of ten mîlesÿ an hour over 
level crossings In thickly peopled parts 
of cities, towns and villages, but if 
they desire to exceed that speed they 
must protect the crossing. The amend
ment was adopted and the date of com
ing into force was .fixed as January 1. 
1908. An amendment by Mr. Emmer- 
son was accepted relating to regulation 
of express charges, providing that it 
shall not apply to existing contracts 
prior to Nov. 1, 1906, or until such time 
as the railway company determines.

The militia estimates were all pass
ed tonight amounting 
three and four millions.

Й

/FREDERICTON, July 4.—Owing to 
the threatening weather the attendance 
at the horse races today was not 
large as yesterday. Those who 
present got the worth of their money. 
There

Much anticipation has been aroused 
by the Exhibition Association 

agement recently with reference to the
OTTAWA, July 6:—The 

day looked in vain for the 
Lord’s Day Alla nee bill, Veitch has 
passed the committee stage and stands 
for third reading in a form which has 
produced unhappiness in Ontario by not 
going far enough, in Quebec by going 
too far and in the government by creat
ing a multitude of unties. It is under
stood some amendments are being pre
pared, and the act is standing while 
they are being prepared. In the mean
time the approximate, date of. proro
gation has been advanced to the mid
dle of next- week.

The house gave its attention to gov
ernment bills. The telephone and ex
press amendments to the railway bill 
were put through, the indemnity was 
discussed and an-Interesting table 
given by Mr. Boorassa.
Brunswick judicature act was discuss
ed. -, X ft/- ,

The proposal to amend the railway 
act to give rural municipalities the con
trol over the planting of telephone 
poles was defeated by a vote of 25 to

house to- man-Tho pay of some'senators had been 
as follows :

as
Evicts joined immediate- 
bk, but the warder, in 
and,- dashed through the 
Irkshop and closed and 
pis assailants. The con- 

broke down the door 
rush, and poured out

were (Special to the Sun.)
SUSSEX, July 5.—The great question 

agitating Camp Sussex tonight is, will 
the convoy from Moncton be intercept
ed by the hostile force, the attacking

Intercept the convoy, which, with the 
The troops are held for active service 
at seven o’clock and will be sent to 
their respective posts to arrive at ten. 
The attacking party will endeavor to

attractions which had been engaged Ц 
in New York by F. G. Spencer, and 
when Mr. Spencer arrived from the me
tropolis yesterday there was decided 
interest to ascertain what announce
ment he was prepared to make. But 
those who have had the privilege of 
witnessing the wonderful elephant act 
at New York’s greatest play house, the 
Hippodrome, little thought that Mr. 
Spencer’s announcement would include 
this, the most - remarkable headline 
animal a'ct ever produced on any stage. 
Patrons of the New York Hippodrome, 
together with all readers of the daily 
papers are familiar with Bartow’s 
Shute the Shutes elephants. . This 
quartette of monsters were for six 
months the head line feature at the- 
Hippodrome performance, and at the 
conclusion of that period seemed more 
popular than ever. Besides their queer 
shute the shute act, which by the way 
has been photographed by all the lead
ing moving picture machines ' in the 
country, and thus advertised the world 
over, the elephants perform a variety 
of tricks which few have thought the 
elephant capable of mastering. It is 
surely a unique sight to see an ele
phant sitting in a barber chair, while 
his brother elephant proceeds to first 
apply a generous supply of 
.and then with the aid of

Days Days Received 
Absent. Present. Per diem 

855.18 
67.70 

’ 62-03
72.88 
74.97 
77.20 
82.14
84.89 

102.36 
123.33 
146,40 
123.33 
156.29 
156.29 
196.73 
196.73 
215.60 
267,. 50

was loti» of excitement, and 
feeling at times, especially 
those most interested, was ve^y 

to between While it took only the three heats to 
decide the match race between Terrace 
Queen and Simassie, seven were re- 
qulrd before a winner was landed in 
the 2.24 class, but there is little doubt 
that if the driver of Burline had driven 
the gelding as he should have this race 
would not havô been so prolonged. 
Tho track was vary heavy, and fast 
time was impossible. Rain fell most 
of the afternoon, and by ttife time the 

stores last heat was Pulled off mud 
were closed here on Monday. A game scarce quantity. Terrace Queen won 
of baseball between a Chatham team in three straight from Simassie and 
and the Clippers of Richibucto result- travelled in beautiful form. The latter 
ed in a score of five to one in favor of '"’orked hard, but today was clearly 
the Clippers. Foot races, sack and outclassed. The first heat was a pretty 
wheelbarow races were held on Water exhil)ltion. Simassie had the pole and 
street in the evening. took the lead at the start. For over

Dr. H. C. Mersereau and Mrs Mer- three-quarters of a mile they continued 
sereau arrived on Saturday from Mont- ln that Position, not half a length 
real. Dr. Merseeau has decided to seParating the flyers. Along the Home 
locate here. / stretch the mares came on even terms,

Fred S. Sayre, registrar of deds and but Gueen passed under the wire first 
Mrs. Sayre arrived home on Monday and won the heat, 
from a trip to British Columbia. In the second heat Simassie -pasesd

Miss Lea and Miss Condon of the her °PP°nent at the quarter, but tost 
teaching staff of Moncton are Spend- the lead at lhe half. The Queen show
ing their vacation here. ed a wonderful burst of speed and be-

Rev. J. F. Estey, pastor of the Meth- fore the three-quarter pole was reach- 
cdtot church, leaves this week for his ed was full7 forty" yards ahead. She 
dew circuit in Charlotte Co. came home and apparently did not try

Mrs. Leger, wife of Napoleon Le-er to ІГк’геаве the distance. In the third 
of Moncton is visiting with анемії and heat Terrace Queen led from the start 
Mrs. Leger. t and came in an easy winner by some

Th» two-topmast schooner'^adeti ‘bIrt* sards. ■ £•' * .
Powell is discharging a cargo’ of hard The 2.24 race gave tots of opportun
coal for J. &. W. Brait. • tty for wrangling and betting. It

Г-______  takes a horse race to stir up. some peo
ple's blood. Badger; who had the pole,’ 
captured the first heat, but the second 
went to Daisy Wilkes, 
began. It was
Burline (no record horse), which came 
in second, was being held back.

The next two heats went to Kre- 
machine ment, but in each Burline was again 

second, and there was every appear
ance in the fourth heat that Burline’s 
driver had difficulty from winning out.

Some of the drivers and owners of 
thé other horses and directors of the 
associations complained in strong lan
guage to the judges, 
dered

Kirchoffer. .. . 
Sheyn .. ..... ... 
MacKeen. .. 
Choquette . . . 
Thlbadeau.A.A. 
Church .. .. .. 
King .. .. .. .
Forget....................
Bostock ..
Carling................
Gowan ................
Drummond. . .
Fulford.................
Lovett.................
MacKay.............
Jones ...................
Ross, Wm. . .. 
Cox ........................

among
warm.

24 44
25 43
30 38
36 32
37 31the news- of the attempt 

id the convicts found 
to face with the entire 

faded by Messrs. Blen- 
therhead, Sims and An- 
aglishmen, armed with
Vers.
divided into two par- 

Itacking" the warders in 
ound, while the others 
the ironworks to obtain
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64 14 RICHIBUCTO, July 4.—The was no54 514
57 11was 

The New ;; '".È*67 11
58 10 1 :■hour a desperate con- 

rolley after volley was 
pnvicts made repeated 
UMao Mao dealt Mr. 
a blow with a stone- 

er which cut open his 
I stabbed him in the

.60 8

:

'

Mr. Bourassa 
rules a member or senator who attend
ed on the’first day only and Went away 
would have been entitled to 81,240. He 
thought a member should serve two- 
thirds of the 
than ten dollars a day.

This was agreed to by Mr. Foster, 
Mr. Borden and In a measure by Mr. 
Aylesworth.

Col. Sam Hughes said more men 
would stay in the chamber if they 
could hear what was said.

Leighton McCarthy

said that under the X*

61.
Mr. Staples moved to give Manitoba 

authority to expropriate the telephone 
lines within its boundaries.

2 Mr, Aylesworth said it would be as 
-fair to give it power to expropriate the 
portion of the Canadian Pacific railway 
ln that province. —;

The amendment was defeated.
A motion by W.- F. Maclean to give 

a maximum .2 cent passenger rate was 
defeated by 106 to 8 after most of the 

five members had abused Mr, 
for looking for cheap popu-

ilfe. v5*session to draw more
go was aiming another 
«Tarder shot him dead. 
Isoners finally submitted 
[resembled a shambles, 
j wounded lying every- 
i of blood.

>4

a

M
г. л~ Л ч .. •/

• у > lather,
a razor some

four feet ln length proceeds to give 
the monstrous subject a shave, which 
might do credit .to a first class tonSojr- 
ial artist. The giant barber is not sat
isfied untU he has thoroughly drietkji, T _ . ., _
Artd -Ahlsked hie patron and packfcted'f'^IJE.TTT-, COL. McLEA^v 
the coin, which the customer deftly 
abstracts from, a side pocket. ■

The elephants enjoy a Bowling con
test, and mark their own scores on the 
blackboard, stand on hind legs, sup
porting both the lady and gentleman 
trainer in mid-ajr, stand 
turn

thought Mr- 
Bourassa’s figures were misleading,J as 
much of the most important business 
was done in committee and in 'the 
mornings.

Mr. Bristol, Mr. Kemp and Dr. 
Sproule continued the discussion, an,d 
after an amendment that the bill ap
ply to the present session Was adopted 
if was reported and given third read
ing. MM

ID IS IN «oaserVai
H*ean

LIEUT. COL VINCE.

------------------ rr—-------------
support of a strong column, starts’ from 
Moncton and leaving Penobequis ’ en-' 
deavofs to establish connection.

The umpires Will be Lt. Col. G. Rolt 
White, Col. McLean, Col. Campbell, 
Col. Wedderbum, Col. J. E. March, 
Major Beverley Armstrong, Col. G. 
Carleton Jones, Col. Chenlc, Majo» 
Shewan and Capt. Geo. Began.

In camp there is the utmost secrecy 
In regard to the movements of the re- 

com- spective forces and the
only be known ln the minds of the 
opposing forces when the fight Is fin
ished. Every man and every officer 
is bound to win out and St. John may 

en- be saved or fall Into the hands of the 
nefarious brigade who invade it in 
the hope of cuttlpg off its food sup- 

71st and 73rd regiments, the 12th bat- ply, The infantry defending force 
tery field artillery, a squadron of cav- are strong but the attacking force 
airy, a company of engineers and a which will move in the form of the 
half squad of the army medical corps, finyig squadron has the advantage.

larlty.
Dr. Sproul moved an amendment to 

on , author-LLENT HEALTH give the railway commissi 
lty to compel exchange of t 
tween local telephone exchanges, as 
well as compelling a tong distance 
company to accommodate a local line. 
This was defeated 86 to 21, and Mr. 
Emmerson’s railway bill was read the 
third time.

Mr. Aylesworth

business'be- party is destined to land at St. Jdhn. 
Theoretically A.„cQPvoy .has been sent 
from Moncton to establish a base att 
Sussex. This, the blue- force, has been 
located by the scouts, and an attacking 
force is landed at winter port. On the 
nights of July 5 and 6 the enemy learns 
the presence of the defenders in close 
touch and at Apohaqui makes a detour 
and camps for the night at Jeffries 
Corner: The attacking party is 
posed of the 74th regiment, with Col. 
Harper in command; the 10th field bat
tery, three squadrons of cavalry from 
8th Husars, with Major Markham 
commanding; one field company of 
gineers and half field ambulance corps.

In the line of defenders are the 67th,

PETITCODIAC.

PETITCODIAC, June 30.—Two tele
phone companies are , pushing their 
business, one erecting poles and wires 
through our village not to the Improve- 
ment of the place.
I-On the 26th hist.’ the road 
was set ip motion under the superin
tendency of S. L. Stockton. The roads 
are in much need of repairing.

On the 25th inst. our day school was 
closed for the holidays with very in
teresting exercises by the children, and 
the half yearly report showed good 
work had been done. Several of the 
class in the principal’s department ln- 
teij4 trying to pass, for admission to 
the Normal School. Much regret at 
the resignation of the principal, 
Goodwin, who has had a very success-' 
ful two years, was expressed. The 
scholars presented him with a hand
some present of 
mounted with silver and his name in
scribed. -

Visitors are daily arriving. Among 
the last are Miss A. Marshall, daughter 
of Rev. T. Marshall of St. John, and 
Miss Ryan of Moncton.

The Rev. E. Beil arrived home from 
attending the Methodist conference on 
the 25th inst.

' \

The New Brunswick Judicature act, 
a bill relating to the supreme court of 
judicature of 'New Brunswick, 
continued in committee. The question 

an of the standing of the present Judges 
under the new organization was the 
subject of debate, participated in by 
Mr. Stockton, Mr. Foster, Mr. Fowler 
and R. L. Borden, all of whom endeav
ored to obtain a statement 
the present chief Justice would be the 
chief Justice of

Here the fun 
boldly stated that '{'X’топі London Last Night 

tat He Was Dead 
d Excitement

on the head, 
somersaults, give a military drill 

and an exhibition at rapid firing a 
Programme of other feats too remark
able almost Tor belief, and lasting when 
required fully forty-five minutes It 
is brought to a close by a selection 
from the elephant band of three pieces 
a”d a fonductor. The clown elephant 
wields the baton, while the others per- 
form on the French horn, bass drum 
and cymbals. It will be 
traction to

Was

then offered
amendment to the senate and house of 
commons act. One declared penalty of 
$15 a day for absence should not be 
imposed against a member sick at Ot
tawa who had attended one day; an
other allowed reasonable living 
penses once a session to members com
ing and going to pttawa.

Members living more than four hun
dred miles from Ottawa are allowed, 
instead of expenses, $15 a day travel
ling allowance, while coming to and 
soing from the session. This clause is 
for the benefit of the Yukon and Brit
ish Columbia men, ,
„ ®®Iote the amendments were adopted 
Mr. Bourassa- said men who spent lit
tle time at Ottawa gqt too much money 
tor the time they attended ..

Last session lasted 191 days 
sitting days or an average of $22 
ed by each member who

result will

whether[■nation was caused to 

pened to visit the news- 
ke last evening by bul- 

through the Associated 
pndon stating that Sir 
Br, prime minister of 
[died theré during the 
ps well known that Sir 
Irt in the debate on the 
knee bill in the house 
iday night, it was evid- 
Inistake had been made, 
is soon rectified by the 
Is, which stated that Sir 
In, liberal member of 
I the man who had

ex- 1
Йnew court of appeal 

and whether seniority of the other 
Judges would be regarded in the ap
pointment to the two branches of the 
new court.

Mr. Aylesworth replied that as the 
government had formed no Intention 
either one way or the other he could 
give no assurance along the lines re
quested.

With regard to the retiring allowance 
no difficulty had been experienced in 
this respect under similar 
stances in Ontario.

earn- Mr- Stockton protested against the 
put in full\ ‘“dependence of the judges of New 

time. Those who were absent part of Brun®wlck being threatened by the 
the time received too much proper- **on tbe New Brunswick legislature, 
tlonately. He gave the following which could оп1У become effective by 
table to shetw, fhisi— - the legislation of the Dominion parlia-

ment. Leighton McCarthy denied that 
Days Days ' Received the independence of the judiciary was 

v Absent. Present. Per diem in any was assailed, and argued that
Gordon ” 47 82 $ 27.37 the opposition could not be serious in

*................. 48 81 27.60 asking the minister of justice to in-
f- "” ; V ------ 61 78 28.36 form the house at this stage what re-
WhT£"................... 55 74 29.46 commendation should be made to his

nue.. ,. .. .. 65 64 32.81 excellency later on. The bill
outon.. „ ,70.
Forget.. .. S3
Bristol. .. .. 95
Seagren, Ш
Carrier. .. .. .. це

The ^tter or- 
Burllne’s driver. Rideout, to 

hand over the horse to Driver Boutil- 
ier for the future heats, 
was that the next three heats went to 
Burline, and she won the 

Sheriff Sterling, who was driving his 
mare, Louise M., was started 

away behind in the fifth heat and was 
only beaten out by a neck. The sheriff 
was njuch displeased, as he felt the 
heat Would have been' his if he had 
been given a proper start. By not 
winning this heat, Louise M. was out. 
of the rate, as after the fifth heat all 
but winners of heats aVe debarred. At 
the end of the fourth heat Mr. Calder, 
owner of Kremont. and Mr. O’Neill, 
the owner of Daisy Wilkes, got into 
an altercation. The former challeng
ed the latter to a matched race, $500 a 
side and plaCed $10 in Mr. McCoy’s 
hands to bind the challenge.
O’Neill accepted the proposition and 
covered the deposit. The parties agreed 
t<y tneet tomorrow evening at McCoy’s 
hotel to draw 
settle upon a time.

a decided at- 
see the elephants parade

nn th1® f?Unds twlce da»y, walking 
"h sta,rs of amusement hall, and 
mounting to the stage with the same 
ssurance and confidence 'that- would 

characterize any first class 
performer, Mr. Barlow will 
the elephants the

The result

W. race.

own vaudeville 
bring with

little ry ^“ЙЕ-Й c™«

If ” wJl° ls a constant source
8fment to the thousands of chil- 

dren patrons at Luna Park, Conev Is-
etophant4the hriend and mascot of the 
untiWhl!’ W ° 1 not close an eye
Zol is ™“rrat,Ve Speck of anlmai- 

,, fely ensconced in their 
midst. Mr. Barlow also brings two im
mense Russian wolf hounds
leler £ rntS !” the act which will 

enourt . П by th°Se fortunate
bUion. 3e® 11 at the coming exhi-

Another act of about equal import
ance Which has been secured* by Mr 
nrTerJS Wor™wood’s Animal dircul;

>l key ^heatre. The act is bet- 
ter known by the latter term, as ail
tl th1her an,lmals are mere adjuncts 
Th » w ,lble troupe of monkeys, 

feature includes 20 monkeys, 20
Zct 'tlZZ/1' * Jumars and a cat. The 
hah ,ust M™°0d'aMOnkey Theatre

military brushes
a woman out of nothing. This act has 
been of sufficient interest to make all 
New York talk for two weeks. Patrons 
of this fall’s show should not forget 
Dlda.

HILLCOAT-McARTHUR.

circum- At the residence of the bride’s father, 
Chatham, on Wednesday evening, June 
27, Drucilla, second daughter of Rob
ert McArthur, was united in marriage 
to Louis E. Hillcoat of Parrsboro, N. 
S., in the presence of the immediate 
friends of the family. Rev. James 
Strothard, pastor of St. Lake’s church, 
officiated. The bride, who looked 
charming, was attired to an elegant 
gown of champagne voile made in em
pire style, with silk trimmings. A 
sumptuous repast was served during 
the evening. Mr. and Mrs. Hillcoat left 
on Thursday morning for Parrsboro, 
where they will take up their resi
dence. *

parliament, 
or 129

It has mystified millions dur
ing the past two years, and it will cer
tainly be a feature during the coming 
fair.

ac-|cm Ottawa later in the 
I that as a result of the 
llegrams had iieen pour- 
Br conflrmatlln of a re- 
plfrid Laurier was dead, 
■rent on to say, was in 
в never in better health.

Dlda will be assisted by Hell- 
man. one of the greatest of magicians, 
who will give a half hour of magic. 
Heilman has few superiors in the busi
ness and will be an important feature 
in what will prove to be the Hall of 
Mystery.

Mr. Spencer in arranging these at
tractive has endeavored to provide 
something new and novel, and what 
cannot even be seen in the coming 
Bamum’s circus. Such attractions as 
the elephants and the assisting feat
ures should make this year’s exhibition 
a greater success than any that have 
gone before.
Thompson & Dundy, the most noted 
amusement purveyors living, should be 
of interest:

to assist, REXTON.

REXTON, July 5.—H. Jardine, Monc
ton, spent the holiday here.

Mrs. D. Fraser of Rose Bay, N. S., 
formerly of this place, is visiting Mrs. 
A. B. Carson.

The annual meeting of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian congregation was held in 
the church yesterday, W. J. Brait pre
siding. The treasurer’s report showed 
an increase in the givings of the 
pie, and a small debt Upon the 
property was wiped out by those 
sent.

Messrs. Brait,

tmMr.

OWN IN ■
up an agreement and 

HHRHHHHH. . These are only a 
few ■ of the exciting instances which 
occurred during the afternoon.

there were other interesting

was re-
34.92 Ported with some clerical amendments 
44.09 which were concurred in and the 
64.41 sure stands for the third reading.

: 69.08 The biH Jo provide for a- hall mark 
130.15 <m Canadian gold and silver passed 

The senate sat only 68 days ont of ,W" K’ McNanght spoke
the Ш the senate listed by Attend! !8 He^id theVwboLth,e T™' 
ing 43 days a senator could draw $2 япн ™ wholesale dealers ln
500 full indemnity. нГwould r£eive L retoil°f j®Welry as weI1 
$47.17 a day. I dealeJ* were generally щ

1 favor ot the bill, which applied to

69 m644OPEN REVOLT WRIGHT-FEN WICK. . іmea-
«4

But86 1A very pretty wedding took place 
yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock at 

Kings Co., when Mise 
Maude Mary Fenwick, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James A. Fenwick, of Mill- 
stream, was united in marriage to 
Frank Artemue Wright, of Keene,N.H.

. DUNCANSON-GLEASON.
Miss Clara Rae Gleason, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. William L Gleason, and 
a niece of Mrs. C. Gleason, of St. John, 
-was married at her parents' home, 
Brockton, Mass., on Thursday, June 
28th to Robert Duncanson. The single 
ring service was used,

peo-
manse

pre

times.
The summary is as follows;

13 The following from
Millstream, H

Free-for-AIl—Match Race.

Terrace. Queen, 2.04, C. F. De- 
Witt, Bridgetown, driver, De-
Witt ............ ...............................* ..........

Simassie, 2.08%, Boutliier, Hall- .
fax; driver, Boutiller...................... 2 2 2
Time—1st heat: 35, 1.10%, 1.44%, 2.19. 
Second heat: 34%, 1.09, 1.43%, 2.18%. 
Third heat: 36%, 1.11%, 1.46%, 2Л%.

2.24 Class.
Burline (no record), F.

Duncanson, Fairville, 
driver Rideout ....3 2 2 2 1 1 1 

Kremopt (2.23%), H. Cal
der, Fredericton, driv
er Stewart . ..... 2 3 1 1 3 2 3 

Badger (2.38%), Chas.
Henry, Chatham, driv
er Henry.......................... 1 4 4 3 4

Louise M. (2.24%), A. A.
Sterling, Fredericton, 
driver Sterling . .....

Wilkes Boy (2.23%), J.
R.Sederquest, St. Ste
phen, driver Kyle ... 4 6 3 dr.

Daisy Wilkes (2.24%), H.
O’Neili, Fredericton, •
driver Cox. . . ..... 5 15 5 dis.
1st heat^-36, 1.13, 1.50, 2.27%.
2nd heat—35, 1.12, 1.50, 2.27.
3rd heat—36%, 1.13, 1.50, 2.28%.- 
4th heat—36%, 1.15, 1.52, 2.30%.
5th heat—38, 1.16%, 1.55, 2.34%.
6th heat—37, 1.16%, 1.55%, 2.36%.
7th heat—38%, 1.13, 1.56, 2.36.
Judges—Dr. Colter, Walter Jewett, 

Mr. Haley, Calais.
Timers—A. H. Learmont, J. A. Ed

wards, W. P. Flewelilng.
Starter—E. R. Teed.

Continuous advertising is necessary, 
because in continuity is strength, and 
because if it pays to advertise a part 
of the time it ought to pay better to 
advertise all of the time.—Nath’l. C. 
ï^owiet-, Jr., Boston,

id Royal Emblems Re 
Itierents of Signor

a successful six months

FpE'EE—B
land ln a theatre constructed 
for Mr. Wormwood’s

Jno. Jard.’»“, Jas. 
Dunn, J. W. Smith, Geo. Lawson, ÉJ. 
Hannay and S. R._ Phinney were HP- 
pointed trustees for the ensuing year. 
A resolution was passed lodkiflg for
ward to the introduction of the enve
lope system of raising money for local 
support. * •

The ladies of the congregation have 
been busy the past week, looking for
ward to the first visit of the Miramiehi 
presbyteral to this place. Tuesday the 
Kent Northern brought a goodly num
ber of delegates, and ln the evening a 
public meeting was held in the church, 
presided over by Rev. A. D. Archibald. 
The devotional exercises were con
ducted by Rev. W. M. Townsend. Ex
cellent addresses were delivered by 
Rev. James Ross, superintendent of 
missions, and Rev. Dr. ' Grierson, re
turned missionary from Korea.

The business meeting of the society 
will be held today, and its deliberations 
presided over by Mrs. G. B. Fraser, 
Chatham. Tonight another address 
will be given by Dr. Grierson.

Ï
LUNA PARK, Coney Island, 

June 28, 1906.
"

111 specially

the grounds, and received from the said
££it5!n?Ünt a larger Percentage of the 
receipts than any other. What is
The.nJe,Viha.n,.the monkey’ and when 
these little fellows appear on the stage
fully dressed in shoes, pants, coat, col
lar, necktie and hat, and act all but 
human, they cannot avoid being one of 
the most interesting features 
show.

F. G. Spencer:

Dear Sir—Permit me to congratulate, 
you in the atractions secured for the 
fair in St. John: '

In our opinion Bartow’s elephants. 
Wormwood’s animal circus, Montague’s 
cuckatoo circus are the best acts of 
the kind in existence.

Bartow’s elephants’ act was the head
liner at the Hi prodrome for six months, 
and in the same capacity is equally 
popular at the present time in Luna 
Park.

Nasi GARDEN HOSE.
30.—The people of Tre- 
have pulled down the 

ig Victor Emmanuel, 
the municipal council 

opplanted it by a mar- 
Bor Nuncio Nasi, 
ficted recently tor em- 

inis-

. Rev- A. F.
Pierce being the officiating clergyman.

The bridesmaid 
Gleason, sister of the bride, Miss Ma
bel Gregg of Lynn, was maid of honor, 
and Miss Hazel Gleason was flower 
girl.

In Fifty Foot Lengths, Complete With Couplings. 

i-2 and 3-4 inch, 7c, 9c, 11c, 12c. Per Foot

Five Ply Rubber Canvas 
Covered Wire Bound

was Miss Bertha

of the bigmblic moneys as m 
in, and fled the country- 
frepani, which is Nasi s 
ive him to be innocent, 
І this means of protest- 
i decision of the court 
it Nasi must be tried ЬУ 
brt, and not by the sen-

■■чЯ'йа
The third headline act in the big hall 

where the hippodrome will be present
ed is Montague’s Cockatoo Circus, now 
playing for the season at Young’s Pier 
Atlantic City. This is another abso
lute novelty for the maritime 
inces, and consists of 
cockatoos, jvho perform a programme 
of amazing acts, consisting of Roman 
chariot

The groom was attended by his bro
ther, Fred. Duncanson.

A reception followed the

Wishing you the success which such 
acts are sure to bring, we remain, 

Totflrs very truly, 
THOMPSON & DUNDY.

3 2
ceremony.

and Mr. and Mrs. Duncanson left for 
a trip to New York.6 5 6 4 2 drі prov- 

15 large white TRITES-LUTJSiS.
A Moncton despatch announces the 

marriage of Miss Mabel L Lutes, 
daughter of Ensley Lutes, Sleeves 
Mountain, yesterday, to Ernest Trites 
of Brockton, Mass., but formerly of 
Moncton. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. E. K. Ganong, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Trites left yesterday morning for 
St. John, en route to their future home 
in Brockton.

'

гасез, horizontal and triple 
bar work, riding horseback, balancing 
and rolling a ball balanced on a wire 
in mid air, and a remarkable exhibi
tion of the popular sensational success 
“Fighting the Flames.’’ In this fea
ture of the act a small house is seen in 
flames upon the stage, a bird fire de
partment rushes to the scene with all 
the necessary apparatus, 
active birds raise ladders to the burn
ing bujlding, and climbing to the up
per story, throw all the furniture from 
the window, and after much effort the 
tiny fire department finally extin
guishes the flames. This, like the other 
acts, is claimed to be the very best ’ 
obtainable.

Mr. Spencer is offering something 
highly novel’in ithe small hall by pre
senting the greatest of all mysteries, 
the Wonderful Dida, or the creation of

The Wire Bound Hose, although Heavier than Othei 

Kinds, Will Wear for a Much Longer 

Time and Does Not Kink.

HARCOURT.

HARCOURT, July 5,—Mrs. William 
F. Buckley, Miss Minnie A. Buckley, 
and others of Harcourt and vicinity 
went to St. Anna, de Beaupre on the 
excursion of Tuesday.

Rev. John B. Champion of Brant
ford left today for Sussex, where he 
will supply the Baptist pulpit Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John MacLëod of Bos
ton are visiting Mrs. ’ Benjamin Mac
Leod here.

Misses Rita and Yooune Buckley of 
Rogerville are visiftng relatives here.

Dull times arrive with periodical reg
ularity, but the dullest times are al
ways in the store ,of the dullest mer
chant.—Nath’l C. Fowler. Jr., Boston.

ly 1,—As a preliminary 
an golf championship.

match

HALLUM-HOOPER

Monday and 
eek, the annual 
o and Quebec was play 
у. Ontario won by nve 
, thé Canadian cham- 
5y beaten bjr'Rutha, 
re r. F. R. Martin 01 
e the best score 
,e 18 holes in 82, which 
i. Hansard played wit" 
in from W. A. H. Nei

MILBTOWN, July 2.:—A pretty wed
ding was that of Miss Mattie Hallum 
to Mr. Hooper of Back Bay, which 
curred at the home of her grandmother, 

Mrs. Mary Murphy, Wednesday, June 
27. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. W. J. Buchanan, pastor of 
Congregational church. Only the Im
mediate relatives of the bride

oe-
Some of the

BOOM COMPANY AFFAIRSHOSE NOZZLES.of -ihe
(Special to the Sun.) 

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 5—The 
Fredericton Boom Company have

groom were present. The presents were j rafted up to June 30, 46,654,795 feet, of 
costly and numerous. After the cere-1 which about 40,000ДЮ is spruce, 
mony the happy couple left for their ! About six million feet was rafted by 
new home at Back Bay. Mrs. EM win j private parties at Sprtnghill. It is 
Farnham and several others accom- [ estimated now that there are 70 000 - 
panled them as far as St. Andrews. 000 in the boom. .

and

-

». H. THORNE 4 CO., Limited MARKET SQUARE,
- SL JOHN, N Ві
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HEAVY RUSH 10

Will Probably Begin After 
Independence Bay !

Oped Big Exodus—TrooMe (or
New Brunswick Nan

♦♦
$V. (Special to the Sun.)

BOSTON, July 3,—According to the 
transportation agencies here there will 
be a heavy rush to the provinces, 
Maine and New Hampshire after In
dependence Day. Travel, was heavy 
ldst week, alter the closing of colleges 
and schools. 'At the steamship offices 
practically all the a tate rooms have 
been engaged for two weeks to come.

Cotton mills in New England em
ploying about 115,000 bands have found 
It necessary to advance wages this 
month In order to keep many of their 
operatives from going to Canada or to 
mill towns where the conditions are 
most favorable. The majority of mills 
are short of help. The good times In 
Canada, the rapid development of the 
Canadian Northwest and the Induce
ments offered by the- Canadian and 
Quebec government and Canadian rail
ways have had the effect of attracting 
thousands of the best class of French- 
Canadian mill hands back to their na
tive soil. As a result some of the mills 
are putting In more Europeans, a 
class of operatives hot suited to the 
textile industry. The cotton and wool
len mills of New England have places 
at this time for a quarter of a million 
hands or mqre, but It Is probable that 
the actual number at work does not 
exceed 200,000. As is .well known, the 
majority of employes for 15 or 20 years 
past have been French. The French 
speaking people In New England as 
well as in Canada have made rapid 
advances. There was a time when 
many thousands deserted their farms 
In Quebec and New Brunswick yearly 
for the New England mills. The low 
wages In the mills (which average $6 
or 38 a week for men, women and chil
dren) have failed to hold the help and 
few new operatives from Canada have 
appeared In the past two years. Of 
the ten thousand Fall River operatives 
who went to Canada from FaU River 
during the great six months’ striWot 
two years ago the majority failed to 
return. All the milts In New England 
are running, but there Is considerable 
machinery Idle, due to the scarcity of 
help.

Mrs. Frances Gllbey of this city, wife 
of Frederick A. Gllbey of York county, 
N. B., has petitioned the Suffolk 
county probate court here for a de
cree establishing the fact that she and 
her husband are living apart.
Gllbey does not ask for a decree of 
divorce. The case will be heard on 
Thursday next..

Rev, George Boice Titus, pastor of 
the . First Baptist Church, Brockton, 
has written his resignation, to take ef
fect Oct. 3. Rev. Mr. Titus is a Nova 
Scotian and a graduate of Acadia Uni
versity.

Rev. Charles Scaddlng of La Grange, 
П1., a native of Toronto and a gradu
ate of Trinity College, has accepted 
his election as bishop of the Episcopal 
diocese of Oregon. Last year Re%. F. 
A. J. Lloyd, b. D., of Pennsylvania, 
formerly of Charlottetown, P. E. 1, 
was elected hlshep of Oregon, but 
when a Portland clergyman protected 
against the election on the ground 
that Rev. Dr. Lloyd’s high churclj- 
manship was too pronounced, the Ut
ter declined to accept the election. 
Rev. Dr. Scaddlng will be the sixth 
bishop In the Episcopal church of the 
United States who was bom In Can
ada.

Mrs.

Late Senator Frederick J. McLeod of 
Cambridge, who Is a native of Nova 
Scotia, In a. recent address before the 
Intercolonial Club, on organisation of 
former provlnblallsts, made the- state
ment that the Canadian element in 
Massachusetts, including the French- 
Canadians, held the balance of power 
In elections, and that It an effective or
ganization were formed, the Canadians 
might demand their share of the fruits 
of victory.

Among recent deaths of former pro- 
vincialists were the following : 
Dorchester, June 30, Mrs. Mary B. 
Westland, wife of Charles Westland, 
formerly of St. John; In Portland, Me., 
George Hllland, formerly of Frederic
ton; In Everett, June 27, Isaac Sallar, 
aged 58, native of Prince Edward Is
land.

In.

I •«ЛІ I *
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HEWS OF CHATHAMі

CHATHAM, July 2,—The 
stons today were largely patronized, 
the Alexandra taking nearly four hun
dred down the river to Burnt Church 
and Bay Du-Vin, and upwards of a 
hundred were turned away.

News of the death of Mrs. Pipes, of 
Dorchester, sister of Mrs. Jas. Miller, 
reached here just as a party ‘were 
hoarding Mr. Miller’s 
launch for a sail on the river, and 
the picnic was, therefore, called off.

Peter Murray who was hurt In the 
pulp mill a fortnight ago, died last 
evening In the Hotel Dieu Hospital.

excur-

new steam

Standing Offer
Good always, everywhere. 
$106 Reward, for any lame
ness, curb, splint, founder, 
distemper, etc., (where cure 
is possible) that is not cured by

JE’S
Greatest horse remedy in the world. Tuttle*» 
Famllw Elixir invaluable for human bruises.

Tittle’s Elixir Oh U Beverly St. Beetsa, Mass. 
Sold by all droggiata and by

FewSiÜ * иПіииІШ oStHeSrS?f Ujïhîi, W.B.
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BEULAH GAMPA Young American Girl Takes An Aerial
*' " Afb kff

Number of Delegates And
Ьгнчгіe

Mors ІііетаГ
The newest “startler" with the Bar- 

num & Bailey circus this season Is 
appropriately named the “Dip of 
Death." In Paris, where the act was 
originally produced. It was known as 
”L’Auto-Bolide,” which, literally trans
lated, means the “auto-meteor." The 
American title, however, Is, according 
to all preliminary descriptions of this 
great act, the more suggestive. It is 
evidently a “dip of death”—or would 
be if the mechanism was mot kept up 
to the standard of absolute perfection, 
or it the engineers who have It In
charge should even momentarily grow * w
careless or Indifferent. One New York ___ _____ _ • _
writer says' BEULAH CAMP, July 3;—Beulah

“From the serious viewpoint the Dip «round is presenting a beautiful
of Death is one of the most audacious BC^ie* A great number of delegates 
acts ever attempted in an amusement an<* vts*tors aie on ^be grounds., 
enterprise. The operator takes her ^he buslness sessions of the alliance 
life in her hands or in her auto car, are about ended.
when she mounts to the top and on an Revs. S. A. Baker and M". S. . Traf- 
Incllne which must be sixty degrees of . n br°ught In the following; resolu- 
the arc of a circle, plunges down and Inasmuch as eur Heavenly
trusts to an arrangement of powerful leather In Bls divine wisdom has seen 
clutches to hold the car in place until ,flt to take from the cburcb militant 
It has turned, reversed and Is freed ‘n‘° 013 churcb triumphant our faith- 
from the governing guides. The mo- 5JÎ? and much appreciated brother, 
mentum is so tremendous that the Charles K short..- r- s 
strain on the clutches on the car in Be It therefore rerolved, that be- 
piace before it turns upside-down, must nan8® °* tke useful -, lifer :,thuS -, enned 
represent a holding power pf tens of upon earth hi the very prime and most 
thousands of pounds. The slipping of useful period, and apparently at a time 
one tooth in the cog would mean noth- when most needed by-his wife and 
tog but the flying off of the heavy au- famlly young children, and the 
tomobile at a tangent and disaster to cau*a Christ- in Its various depart- 
Its fair occupanih It Is, moreover,: a ^nt. tn connection with-this branch 
singularly pretty and effective act de- ot the Christian church, thts-alltom-e 
spite its startling danger, and it holds wishes to express Й* deep sense of the 
the attention of the audience . with a 053 sustained by. the removal -of - so 
fascination that only those who see valuable and activi a worker-sod cpfi- 
tbe exploit can understand." trtbutor to the several departments of

The young “woman who dares" in the ol!r..'vorlf'
«‘Dip of Death" is an American girl— We- also wish -to extend to his sor-

.Mlss Isabelle Butler. It Is said,of her rowlul wife, our sister, and hep- ;dear 
that one wonders which . to admire children our deepest.sympathy in;Lhc- 

.most, her beauty or her daring. Her irreparable loss." .. -Ji ‘ yr
costumes are also said to be of a char- This resolution was adopted, by ;aacter to. .create admiring comment. ttanitog vote. . --, V

The “Dip of Death” is not the only ,Th® Highway committee .were-ad- 
‘Thriller’’ being presented with the vlsed by O'® alliance, to taka steps to 
Barnum & Bailey circus.. this year, make the Highway, a weekly issue. 
There Is a startling novelty, in which , The service on Saturday-evening was 
two .young French bicyclists turn sôm- to- the Interest of missions. Rev. 8. A. 
ersaults on their wheels;, ,a remarkable Baker was chairman of, -the meeting, 
acrobatic performande on..а рІаЦогш After.the reading, of - Scripture 7 and 
suspended In mid-air, a sensational prayer a beautiful quartette, was rend- 
hlgh-wlre exhibition by the Carmen ered by Bros. Trafton and Blaisdell 
Troupe, wonderful aerlgl flights by the aniY Misses Ella and Lena ^Slipp from 
Imperial Viennese Troupe, and, тадУ ^°rt Falrfleld. Then came ,t№»,-cor. 
other startling acts. The show opens responding secretary’s , report, which 
with the new "Peace" spectacle, found- showed a growth in the mission work 
ed on the Russo-Japanese war, and the both as to numbers and amounts raised 
performance that follows serves to pre- by ttle different local societies, 
sent the best efforts of 300 performers Th® adoption of this report was 
from all parts of the world. Those moved by Bro. A. L. Bubar, seconde-l 
who have seen the show this year say by Br°- Cosman, .to earnest
It has reached the high-water mark of speeches and passed, у 
excellence in every department, It will Another quartette was sung by Bro.

fcVSSSMtiF's*”The newly elected treasure?,'Bro. M. 
S. Trafton, of St.1 ’John, then gave his 
report, which shpwed an amount of 
3400 raised for home missions, and 31.210 
raised for the foreign fund, besides 
nearly 3200 far Щ# emergency fund an і 
360.40 of annual, collection, miking a 
total of about $1?M0 raised this year 
for home and ntisslon purposes.

The mission Work 1» standing on a 
good sound financial basis, and ths of
ficers of the General Mission Society 
are congratulated for . the wise and 
careful managenjihZ OCIthis important 
work. Л 8-5 Ї 

The services yeteday were well at
tended. There lj|s!?a |ve feast at 9 
a. m. About 150 Testimonies were giv
en. At 10.30 preaching by Rev. J. H. 
Coy, closing with an altar Service. 
Young people’s meeting at 1.30. Preach
ing at 2.30 by Rev. M. S. Trafton, a 
very convicting sermon,. followed by a 
general altar service, at which over 50 
came forward, seeking fiefp from’ Oo5.

At 7.30 praise service ahd a dtiet 
chorus by Bros. MV S.‘ and 1’. J. Traf
ton ahd Misses Sllppl after which 
preaching by Rev. S. A. Baker of 
Woodstock, followed by a general altar
Service-. V."

The services today were largely de
votional.

At 10.80 Rev. G. M. Campbell, the dis
trict secretary of the Canadian Bible 
Society, which has head offices at To
ronto; wttl speak In the interests of 
the society. The Tabernacle was filled 
with an attentive-audience.

It was resolved, that: this meeting ex
press Its sympathy and cb-operatiod 
with the object, aim and work of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society, and 
also that of the Canadian Branch So
ciety.

•Tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock
ordination will 1»

Oil

Business Sessions of Ihe Alliance are 
About Ended—Resolution of Con

dolence-Other Natters

11 CREEPS LIKE A SERPENT.
Steals through the system Uk a 

thief in the night. That’s Row Ca
tarrh, acts. Don’t trifle with ' such a 
scourge. Don’t experiment with' a 
doubhful treatment. Time and experi
ence prove that Catarrhozone does 
cure, that it gives you quick relief, and 
so thoroughly destroys the disease, 
that it dies forever.

Get Catarrhozone in the first place,. 
Thus your cure is assured. Лп 25 ctsi 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealerï.-I Z Z

LIGHT IN MASSACHUSETTS.

(New York Sun.)
The Bay State Drys have lighted a 

great light. They have nominated #>r 
governor the Hon. John Butin Moran 
of Boston. Mr. Moran is a universal 
prohibitionist. . He would prohibit ,all 
men from doing what they want to 
do. He would mind everybody’s busi
ness. He is that strange thing in na
ture, an Irish Puritan. His platform 
may be summarized thus:

“1. Mind everybody’s business for him.
"2. Advertising pays." "
The democratic machine views Mod

est Moran with alarm, but the heart of 
the democracy beats for him. There is 
no other Man of the Peepul like Mm. 
Governor Guild may grin in thé Hope 
that tariff revision will not be Insisted 
upon if Mr. Moran is the democratic 
candidate. Universal revision and pre
cision are more potent issues. The Hon. ' 
Butin Moran, his lips full of fire and 
his hand full of subpoenas,will revolve, 
rapidly through the state. His is “the 
arduous greatnéss of things done.” 
Who, shut up temporarily the bar of the 
Touraine? Whose gerfalcon eyes saw- 
through the screen in the barroom Of 
the Essex? Who taught the epicures 
from Tatnlek and Toad Hill, eating 
their beans at Parkér’s and at Young's,- 
that no man in” Massachusetts can; 
drink In safety and seclusion—aye, 
though he put the flask to" his moiith in 
the darkness of his own ceHar? Butin 
will see him. Butin will "summons” 
hinr. And Butin will punish him. The 
most desperate criminal In the purlieus 
of Shall-I-Go-Naked has gooseflesh" at 
the mention of Butin’s name. The plu
tocratic oppressors of the Peepul, sit
ting in "their réd chairs in State 
'street,” as Wendell Phillips used to 
say, tremble as Butin passes by. Not 
since thé dàys of''Emmons has Boston 

determined, angular, rapid and 
disturbing à statesman. '■ * ,

Will the democratic ticket hé Moran 
and Swig or Moran and Lawson, “Tem
perance Tommy”?

•Advertising is as legitimate an ex
pense as rent, light, KéiLt; or labor.— 
Otto A. Meyer, in Printers’ Ink.

ao.-;

я
spedal- service of ■
held to the Tabernacle, at which Bro. 
Henry F. Smith Of Calais and Br». V.
J. Trafton of Fort Fairfield will be or- , 
dained and set apart, to the work 
the ministry.
-''This evening preaching again by 
Rev. M. S. Trafton of St. John.

A large number are on the grounds. j 
Good congregations at every meeting- 
Weather delightful. Grounds, walks, 
shrubbery, flowers and fountains аг» 
well looked after by Jno. F. Bullock 
of St.. John.

Beulah Camp -ground is indeed 
most advantageous, beautiful ar. 
Commodious place for large religious 
gatherings, and the public apprécia’0 
this fact by giving their personal at
tendance every year at the- grounds.

a

seen so
Miss De Style—By the way, count, it 

til very awkward, but I do not kno'^ 
yoiir name.

Russian Count—Vould you like to
hear It?

“Most certainly."
"Den It you haf ten minutes to sr'T0»

, *lt down and I vtll tell It to you."
:!%Л , ; • *v'*- їлч’Т v,.

II

ALBERT COUNTY NEWS
HOPEWELL HILL, July З,—Юе. Q. 

Moody Reid died at her home at Al
bert on Sunday, after a quite lengthy 
illness, her death causing sincere re
stât and sorrow to many friends and 
relatives. The deceased was a daugh
ter of the late Chlpm&n Reid ot New 
Horton, and was held In very high es
teem. She leaves, besides her hus
band, a daughter eleven years of age. 
and a step daughter. The funeral was 
held this afternoon and was largely at
tended.

The holiday was absented today at 
Albert by a picnic, which was attend
ed by many from the outlying districts. 
A merry-go-round was one of the at
tractions, and a programme ot athlet
ic sports was carried out.

Following are the newly elected Otk 
cera of, Golden Rule division. No. 51,58. 
of T., of this place: G. H. Adair, W. P.; 
Fred. G. Moore, W. A.; Ella Tingley, 
R. S.; Minnie Govang, A. R. S.; Jen
nie E. Rogers, F. S.; J. M. Tingley, 
Treas.; Ç. Allison Bishop, chaplain; 
Dora Reynolds, conductor; Evelyn Go
vang, A. C.;'M. F. Tingley, I. S.; F. J. 
Newcomb, O, S.-; Mary E. Archibald, 
P. W. P.

Mrs. R. C. Bacon and Miss Malsie 
Jamieson of Moncton came to the НІЦ 
yesterday and will join a party going 
for a few days’ fishing trip to the Mc
Fadden lake.

Misses Mary Newcomb and Lottie 
Russell have gone to Hillsboro to at
tend the Normal school entrance ex
aminations.

The three-masted schooner Silver 
Leaf, Capt. Salter, Is loading plaster 
here for Boston, for the New England 
Adamant Co.

Mrs. Brown of Ellesmere Port, Eng., 
formerly Mrs. W. E. Robinson, arrived 
by yesterday’s train to spend a few 
weeks with, friends here, having come 
over to Rtihouskl on the Allan liner 
Virginian. Her last visit to this coun
try was two years ago.

S, S. Wright and Mr. and Mrs. Cook< 
of Whitman, Mass., are visiting the 
former’s old home here. W. J. Daniels 
of Brockton, Mass., formerly of this 
place, is spending a few days among 
old friends In this section. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Allen of Campbellton, and 
little daughter, are the guests of Mrs. 
Allen’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm- 
McGorman at this village.
Mamie Stewart and Ruth Mltton, 
teachers, came yesterday to spend the 
holidays at their • homes here. H. L. 
Brewster of the I. C. R. treasurer’s 
office, Moncton, spent Dominion Day 
at his home at this place. Charles 
Morris, Jr., of W. H. Thome’s, St. 
John, Is visiting his parents at Har
vey.

Jordan Steeves, warden of Albert 
county, returned on Saturday from a 
visit to Boston. Mr. Steeves was ac
companied to Hillsboro by his sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Dalllng of Paterson, N. J., who 
will spend some weeks In the county.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bums of Dor
chester are visiting relatives In Hills
boro. Mr. Bums will conduct the 
Normal School entrance examinations 
to be held at Hillsboro.

Mrs. C. S. Starratt of Dorchester, 
formerly of this place, is visiting rela
tives here.

Rev. Dr. Brown, who has been in- 
charge of the Hopewell Baptist church 
for the past three years, closed his 
pastorate here this week.

Misses

SOCIALIST STRENGTH IN 
EUROPE.

(Review of Reviews.)
Socialism Is today politically a min

ority party In every European country, 
yet what is it doing? In Austria it 
has brought the proud house of Haps- 
burg to bend the knee, and compels 
Francis -Joseph to fight side by side 
with the social democrats to force uni
versal suffrage from the liberals. In 
Italy It has nationalized the railroads 
and written more than one progressive 
bill in the legislation of a new ad
vanced Italy. In Switzerland it shapes 
the national policy and rules many 
cities. In Germany It has almost cap
tured the empire, and is driving the 
conservatives to a desperate effort to' 
further limit a suffrage already un
just to the proletariat. In France It 
has elected 1,200 municipal councillors, 
compels 211 national deputies to call 
themselves socialists of some sort, and 
stalks Its way Into cabinets and gives 
them ministerial portfolios. In Bel
gium it has compelled the conserva
tives to insure the unemployed and to 
enact some of the most advanced legis
lation in the world outside ■ of Aus
tralia and New Zealand. In these two 
countries it Is creating, in the first, a 
co-operative commonwealth, while to 
the latter It has almost done so. In 
Great Britain It enters parliament, 
dominates municipal policy, makes of 
London, in some respects, the greatest 
socialist city of the world, puts John 
Bums Into the cabinet, and makes 
King Edward say: "We are all social
ists now.” In the United States? Sen
ator Hanna, just before his death, de
clared the future to lie between social
ism and the republican party. If the 
democratic party wins for a while It 
will be by stealing the socialistic thun
der.

In a wholly different line of advance, 
socialism Is compelling capitalists to 
become philanthropists, and employers 
to purchase a temporary truce, by In
troducing industrial betterment. The 
party of evolution is the party of re
volution, and evolutionary revolution 
rules the world today.—From The 
Growth of Political Socialism, by W. 
D. P. Bliss.

QUEENS, P. L I. SELECTS 
FEOERAL CANDIDATES

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., July 
3—At the Liberal convention held to
day for Qtteens County, A. B. War- 
burton, ex premier of Prince Edward 
Island and a candidate at the last 
general election and Hon. George 
Simpson, member of the provincial 
government were nominated as the 
federal candidates. The convention was 
one of the largest and most enthusi
astic ever held here. There were two 
other names submitted to the con
vention but Warburton took 250 voted 
out of 258 and Simpson 225.

The reader of a newspaper cannot 
read his paper without Involuntarily 
reading a part of the advertisements.— 
Nath'L C. Fowler, Jr., Boston,
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BOSTON MARKETS TWENTY PEOPLE
ARE В♦ <►

Lumbermen's Agreement Has 
Probably Fallen Through

♦ e

Workmen Wet Death in 
Church Fire

♦ *

Spruce Market Shows No Material 
Change-Nackerel Arriving 

From The Provinces HAMBURG, July 3.—St. Michael’s 
church, one of til» most interesting 
buildings In Hamburg^ was totally de
stroyed by fire this afternon. The fire 
broke out In the steeple, where work
men were repairing the clock, and is 
supposed to have been due to careless
ness. The fire spread rapidly and the 
steeple, which was 426 feet high, fell 
In less than forty minutes from the 
time the fire started. The flames 
communicated with adjoining build
ings, several of which were burned so 
rapidly that the fire seemed to get out 
of control. The firemen fought des
perately to check the flames and re
move the Inmates of the burning 
houses. A strong wind was blowing. 
A department store, occupying three 
buildings, was rapidly gutted by the 
flames, The r<yf of the church soon 
fell in with a thundering noise..

After jjie church Was In flames Dr. 
Brinkmann, director ot the museum 
of art and Industry, with several offi
cials entered the edifice to" save the 
gold and sliver treasures, but only the 
smaller part of these were saved.

When the steeple fell the thousands 
of people who had gathered In the 
streets gave vent to groans that were 
audible, above the roar of the flames.

The flames later attacked houses in 
Bngllscheplanke, Boehmken, Venue- 
berg and Muehlen streets. The Schaas- 
market, which was a wooden building, 
burned rapidly. A .small Baptist 
church also was destroyed. In all 
twelve houses were entirely destroyed, 
while more than twenty roofs or up
per stories were burned.

Twenty persons are missing. The 
Are watchman who lived fa the steeple 
sounded the electric alarm, but his 
treat was cut off. Three workmen who 
were repairing the dock also perished, 
and thirty firemen were wounded, two 
of them dangerously.

At a late hour tonight the flames 
were still burning out, but the fire 
was under control, and Its further 
spread is Improbable. Only the walls 
of the church are standing.

The people of Hamburg deeply re
gret the loss of the church, which was 
one of the most prominent objects in 
the general view of the city. The 
roof, which was of copper, which long 
ago had turned green through oxidiza
tion,was the largest to Hamburg with
out supporting pillars. All state re
ligious functions were held in St. Mi
chael's.

BOSTON, • July 3.—The. present agree
ment among the spruce lumber manu
facturers Is reported to have fallen 
through, but some of the larger manu
facturers are determined to maintain 
prices at present figures, as the In
creased cost of manufacture requires 
such action in order for the business 
to show a fair profit. The spruce mar
ket here shows no material change 
other than the offering of consigned 
cargoes from- the prevlncee, made up 
largely of undesirable sises and lengths 
and sellng at consequently low prices. 
The wholesale demand from buyers Is 
still rather light, with quotations more 
or less nominal. Receivers quotations 
are as follows: Ten to 12 In. dimen
sions, 325 to 26; 9 In. and under, $23 to 
24; 10 to 12 In., 10 ft. and upward, 324.50 
to 26.50; 2x3. 2x4, 2x6, 2x6, 2x7, 10 ft. 
and qpward, $21 to 22.50; other sizes, 10 
ft. and upward, $22.60 to 23.50; spruce 
boards, planed on one side, $20; furring, 
$21; matched boards, $23 to 24.

Hemlock boards are easier—very 
firmly held at $22.

Hard, pine is In fair demand In this 
market and prices are firmly held, es
pecially for larger sizes. It is reported 
that the contract for the Boston Wharf 
Company’s building is to be reflgured.

NEW B. & A. SHED.

The only other large contract now to 
the market is that for the new Bos
ton & Albany shed at East Boston, 
which will require about 750,000 feet of 
hard pine, and probably fully as much 
spruce. The quotations on hard pine 
in this market are about as follows: 
Large building orders to arrive, $28 and 
upward; for Immediate delivery from 
the yard, $88 to 40, according to sched
ule; floorings from the yard, heart face, 
$26 to 82; best, right from the yard, $50 
to 60, according to quality; stepping, 
$46 to 48; sap and seconds, $35 to 88; 
kiln dried, all rail, best quality, $40 to 
44; sap, $29 to 33. Sound and square 
hard pine lumber Is quoted at 322 to 30.

Lumber freights from the south are 
steady at $5.75 to 8 from the Atlantic 
ports and $6.75 to 7 from gulf ports.

The arrivals of lumber by 
included two schooners with 809,233 
feet lumber, and four part steamer 
cargoes with 816,880 feet lumber, from 
the south; and 12 schooners with 1,014,- 
233 fet. lumber, 13,000 feet piling and 
2,940 railroad ties from the provinces.

Cedar shingles are steady; Extra 
cedar, $3.50 to 3.75; clear, 33 to 3.25; 
second clear, $2.60 to 2.75; extra No. 1, 
$1.50 to 1.75.

Clapboards are Arm and unchanged; 
Extra, $42 to 44; clear, $40 to 43; sec
ond dear, $37 to 40; extra No $25 to 
$0,

Laths are easier, and the quotations 
are lower at: Slab laths, $3.76 for 15-8 
inch, and 33.50 for 11-2 Inch.

Several thousand barrels of fresh 
mackerel have arrived from the prov
inces during the past week. Large 
mackerel are worth 15 cents each, me
dium, 6 to 7c., and small 3 to 6c. Salt 
mackerel are scarce, at 314 to 15.60 for 
medium shore. Codfish are in liberal 
supply and prices are generally lower. 
Large shore are held at 37, medium 36; 
large Georges, $6.60; medium, $4.75; 
large dry bank, $7.25 to 7.50; medium, 
$7 to 7.25; large pickled bang, $6.50 to 
7; medium, $5.75 to 6. Smoked herring 
are easier and lower, at 9 to 10c. The 
outlook for the sardine trade at East- 
port and vicinity Is poor. But few of 
the factories ace doing business, as the 
supply of fish is short. Prices, were re
cently advanced 10 cents per case. 
Quarter oils are now quoted at $2.40, 
and three-quarter mustards at $2.15, 
free on board. In Boston the jobbing 
price is also higher, at $3.66 to 32.60 tpr 
quarter oils and 32.30 to 2.40 for three- 
quarter mustards. Fresh fish are In 
fair supply and are low. Large cod are 
worth $2.60 per 100 lbs. on vessel; small 
cod, $1; haddock, $1; white bank hali
but, 12c. per lb; grey, 6c, Eastern 
green salmon are worth 14 to 16c.; eels, 
10c; live lobsters, 18c.; boiled, 20 cents.
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CAPTAIN “HANK” HAFF, 
FAMOUS SAILOR, DEAD,

ISLIP, L. I., July 3,—Capt. Hank 
Half, the famous yacht skipper who 
commanded several American yachts 
In the International yacht races, died 
here at midnight Saturday night from 
a complication of diseases. He has 
been falling ever since the death of his 
wife, about a year ago. His son, 
Capt. Harry Halt, of the sloop Weeta- 
moe, who had been recalled from New 
London, Conn., and the aged skipper’s 
other son, were at his bedside when he 
passed away.

Capt. Hank Haft was the most popu
lar yacht skipper to this country. He 
was as well known as the Puritan, 
Volunteer, or any other in the big cup 
defenders, and - when in his prime no 
one could sail against the skipper with 
much hope of success. He had a fac
ulty of making slow boats fast and 
fast boats still faster, so that he was 
always wanted when there was a big 
yacht race to he sailed.

In 1886 he made his first appearance 
hi a race for the America’s Cup and 
sailed the sloop Mayflower successfully 
against the Galatea. The next year he 
had charge of the Volunteer in the 
races against the Thistle. The Titania, 
owned by C. Oliver Iselin, was an
other famous yacht he had charge of, 
and he sailed the Volunteer for Gen. 
Paine when she was changed into a 
schooner.

In 1903 four yachts were built to de
fend the America’s cup against the 
Valkyrie 1L, and Capt. Haff sailed the 
Colonia. The Vigilant was selected to 
defend the cup. Two years later 
when the defender was built for cup 
defense Capt. Haff was her sldpper, 
and in 1901 be was chosen by Thomas 
W. Lawson to sail the Independence.

He had charge of the Defender "when 
that yacht was fouled by the Valkyrie 
and afterwards disqualified for the 
foul. Although the top mast was bad
ly sprung, Caiit. Haff succeeded in 
nursing the yacht around the course, 
and came very near winning with her.

Capt. Haff has two sons who are 
skippers, Harry, who sails the Weeta- 
moe, and Clayton, who for some years 
was the skipper of Cornelius Vander
bilt’s yachts, 
yachting Capt. Haff has lived at Мір.

ELEVEN MEN KILLED 
BY RUNAKAY CAR

Wore Passing From One lining Тощо 
Ті Another Late Last Night

ALTOONA, Pa., July 4.—Eleven men 
who were returning from Portage to 
Puritan, both mining towns, were kill
ed shortly beforewnldnlght on the Mar
tins branch, a spur running from Port
age to Puritan, a distance of four 
miles, by a runaway car, which had 
been started down the steep mountain 
grade by some unknown person. The 
miners had been to Portage and were 
returning to their homes. When the 
car was finally stopped near Portage 
it was seen that the wheels were cov
ered with blood and shreds of clothing, 
and an investigation disclosed the 
bodies of the men lying along the 
track. Some of the bodies were half 
a mile apart. Not more than two 
bodies were found In any one spot.

The railroad track Is generally tra
versed by people going from Portage 
to Puritan. Cars never run over the 
line after nightfall.

Since retiring from

MAD CAT ON STA6E.
PARIS, June 30.—A mad cat appear

ed on the stage of the Ambassadeurs 
Theatre today, and created a panic 
among the ballet girls. It was even
tually dispatched by a policeman’s 
sabre.

The animal was one of about twenty 
that had been bitted by an Angora cat 
that went mad yesterday. The twenty 
cats which gathered In a thicket near 
the Champs Elysees, were hunted by 
a large crowd of residents, and nine
teen were killed.TRIED TO EXTERMINATE FAMILY

ELECTED A COUNCILLOR,LUCEDA, Miss., July 3,—In an at
tempt to exterminate his family Char
les Brewer last night shot and killed 
his wife and his mother-in-law, wound- • 
ed" his wife’s grandmother and his In
fant child, and then shot and killed 
himself.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., July 
3—E. T. McIntyre, son of ex-Govemor 
McIntyre, has been elected a member 
of the city council for Nome, Alaska.

V

A Timely 
Suggestion

Everybody experiences » certain 
degree of lassitude during the period 
of early spring and summer. While 
this may not be at all alarming in the 
case of the robust and healthy, it is 
an entirely different matter to those 
whoarenotnaturally strong, whotake 
cold easily, who are predisposed to 
consumption, or who, from any cause 
art not “ up to the mark.” These 
require something to build up and 
fortify the system, something that will 
assist nature to restore a healthy and 
normal tone, not a stimulant, but a 
builder. The ideal system builder is

FERR0L■

a combination of Iron and Phos* 
phorized OU. FERR0L is a food 
rather than a medicine. It is a 
perfect concentrated medicinal food, 
containing neither alcohol, dope nor 
harmful drugs of any kind. i 

FERR0L is the original and only 
combination of Iron with Cod Liver 
Oil, and owing to the peculiar 
method of compounding and manu
facture, FRRROL is palatable, easy 
to digest, can be taken in all seasons, 
and never fails to restore the run
down system.

FOR SALE BY
GEO. A. MOORE, Dispersing Chemist, 

105 Brussels St., Cor. Rnchmond, 
SAMUEL H. HAWKER, Druggist, 

Cor. Mill and Paradise Row.
St. John, N. B.

SAD DROWNING 
. OF MONCTON BOY

MONCTON, July S.-»Before his 
ents’ eyes Frank Вагам, aged sixteen, 
son of H. C. Barnes, the well-known 
merchant of Salisbury, was drowned 
last evening at a place called Mltton’s 
Dam on Little River,-fifteen miles from 
Salisbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Barnes and family, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ray worth-of Monc
ton went on a fishing excursion yester- 

i day morning to Little River. Towards 
evening the party were fishing at Mit- 
ton’s Dam. All but Frank Barnes had 
given up fishing and were resting. 
Young Barnes stood on the flume of 
the dam, and the planks being slippery 
he lost his footing and fell Into the 
large pool below. His father and mo
ther and others were sitting on the 

-bank within a few feet of where the 
,lad went in, the father immediately 
rushed to his son’s assistance, but be
ing unable to swim, could not reach 
the spot. Planks were formed Into a 
raft, but the boy could mot be reached. 
The mother heard her son vainly call 
for help, but Rayworth, who was ren
dering all aid possible, says he never 
came up. The body was recovered in 
about fifteen feet of water shortly after 
the catastrophe. Mrs. Barnes, who 
with others was a helpless witness of 
the sad affair, was completely prostrat
ed by her son's untimely death.

par-
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ALBERT CO. DEATHS.

HOPEWELL HILL, June 29. — Mrs. 
Tingley, wife of Paran Tingley, died 
yesterday morning at her home here. 
The deceased, who was about sixty 
years of age, was formerly a Miss Mil- 
bum, and besides her husband, leaves 
a large circle of relatives and friends. 
George Milbum, of Hopewell Cape, Is 
a brother. Mrs. Tingley was a consist
ent member of the Baptist church and 
will be much missed In the community 
and church. The funeral took place 
this afternoon and was largely attend
ed. The pastor of the church. Rev. Dr. 
Brown, conducted the services. The in
terment was made In Lower Cape cem
etery.

Mrs. James Pye of Hopewell Cape 
died yesterday at her home there. The 
deceased, who was about seventy years 
of age, leaves besides her husband, one 
son, John Pye, residing in the States, 
and one daughter, Mrs. James Hamil
ton of Hopewell Cape. Also one sister, 
Miss Elizabeth Smith of Curreyvllle; 
and one brother, Valentine Smith of 
the НІЙ: Mrs. Pye was hlghty respect
ed by all and her death will be.heard 
of with much regret. The funeral will 
be held tomorrow.

“Getting Back 
The Old Vigor.”

These words describe the feelings of 
the person who Is using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

As the blood becomes richer, the 
nerves stronger, and the bodily organs 
more vigorous and regular in action, 
digestion improves, you sleep and rest 
better, headaches disappear, and Irrita
bility and discouragement give way to 
brighter and more hopeful feelings.

Most of us have our spells of weak- 
8ometimesx

'
:

I
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:
і

ness and tired feelings, 
they pass away, but only to return 
again, unless active restorative treat
ment Is used, such as Dr, Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

Too often It Is neglect to heed these 
symptoms of nervous exhaustion that 
allows the nerves to get weaker and 
weaker, until a little unusual strain 
brings on prostration, paralysis or In
sanity.

It Is better to get back old vigor 
while you have something to build on. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will help you 
as nothing else can. 50 cents a box, six 
boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or Ed- 
manson. Bates & Co., Toronto,

DROWNED IN MURRAY RIVER
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. !.. July 2 

'—A nine year old boy, Livingstone By 
name, was drowned today In the Mur
ray river, falling off a raft.

The Montague branch of the railway 
-was opened today.
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In all the state the 

ter known citizen I 
{arson Kl« by. Mayo] 
lÜrson Kirby. Mal 
number of years, an 

Sjjioet of-the big affal 
ba-^vas a "person of 
ence, honored In pul 
g» private, and dlslil 
Bid gone contrary 
Kirby spirit ШШЛ 
throughout the statj 
ot Ice. and Iron. ТИ 
bora leader, his frlei 
say. He never folll 
organize a club or aa 
mlttee, and rim It. 1 
hers hip for him; If 
president or chatrmJ 
mqipber of the bo] 

happen to bJ 
tign. But' he rarely 
people were content 
things; he did It so 
such a cheery, genial 

“Papa, you ought 
his eldest daughter, jj 

- to; him, "you like 
around so.”

But. papa, knowing 
had far more autocra 
than ' he could exercl 
House, was satisfied 

, was.
There were six of 

ДГеП, and èver since 
member papa had do] 
them. To be sure tn 
had. taken theiré* 
mended and tended thl 
such was the spirit J 
that It appeared that] 
all. Certainly he rule] 
tradition rod of lron.l 

..was best for them, 1 
. they had but to folios] 

In politics, .no one waj 
vocate of liberty, no | 
eloquently on the sun 
than Judge Kirby, ana 
eases no one was a d 

When Ethel reached 
summer and Chester] 
on her horizon, she hd 
ffict with the judge, l 
Chester had walked 1 
from a garden party. 1 
the "gate a few momen 

■ was sitting on the fron 
a. magazine article wB

- erroneous views that ] 
to challenge them in m 
the local paper. He gU 
to Bee Ethel break off] 
bush clambering 
and fasten It in the hi 
young man who held hi 
lng rather longer than! 
ltocessary:

She looked very prêts 
up the walk with her I 
flowered gown, with he 
under her chin, but H 

» hack of her golden heal 
"Who was that, Etm 

■ although he knew peril 
“It was Chester DeJ 

answered, not withod
"He toys you know hi 

A grim smile passed q
- face; ‘Humph! I should 

■will know me, too, sol 
than he does now.”

“That will be nice,” 
cent Ethel. "Next weel 
be twenty-one and the! 
have a big party. We J 

"Well, I don’t want ] 
child of mine shall v| 
and no Deans can be in 

“Oh, father!" Ethers] 
but long experience ha 
that argument was usel] 

“I am sorry to dlsapi 
we will all go automo] 
but I want it distincti 
that the Kirbys and the 

, friends.” Then he re] 
magazine with an air o 
could scarcely explain tq 
had forced the elder d] 
association they both i 
In and that Dean hJ 
things so uncomfortab] 
another affair that Klrl

- ed In a huff. It did iJ 
situation any pleasant 
know that Dean had tal]
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Angrily the rain lash 
windows—audible evid 
storm’s strength—the pn 
1er; for every weather-w 
tell you that frost and 
come until the marshes 
lng. This was 
the death of the autun 
turn to snow before moi 
tog to the world new-bor 
swaddling clothes.

Inside the farm-house 
comfort were enhanced fc 
of the tempest without 
good cheer sweetened t 
ship and affection. Th 
the simple living-room 
parlor1 and dining-room 
tor-formal occasions. В 
beams hung, savory ham 
rich brown, representing 
qulrements of life; whtl 
festoons of dried apples, 
strung like loops of pea 
mise that the table woul: 
out a dainty dish even 11 
seen of the sugared pn 
cellar, that appetizing st« 
"farm. This practical de 
roof was also reminisces 
somest of farm festival 
bee, when the youth of 
gathered together ami- 
story and song, to peel 
core and string them, ai 
the local fiddle when 
was dona

The huge cast-iron 
Occupied one end of thi 
was the nucleus roue 
household formed Itself 
togs. The farmer sat 
ehalr tilted back agaiiur 
heels on the lower rung, 
soustraction, able to sti 
of resting on two legs 1 
without a protesting cr 
tomed, and made before 
furniture was thought i 
toother occupied 
of home manufacture, a 
,n a land where peopl 
oulckly if they rested a 
earning stockings. Her
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THE SPIRIT OF SEVENTY-SIX by Beatrice Sturges.T s

SE -
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In all the state there was not a bet- the second ontantorëw'C Л 

ter known citizen than Thomas Jef- nlng it vrtth ІЛЛ^Л^п.Т3 7""

ВНЕмЕ ЕкННЄЙНmost of-the trig affairs of the district, beçome known about iw®0^
he was ar v^son at power and Bflu~jtirt>y chlMrm w^ qüUe forbidden 
ence, honored in public, rather teared to associate with the r^ans ^lt 
in private, and disliked by those who was something lnat

1 had gone contrary to his will. The - ЧЙо Df course'Chester „„„m „ » Si. 
Kirby spirit was acknowledge (J Ethel іГп mtlT^LT in

throughout the state as a compound their seeing each other There were 
of Ice „and. iron. The judge was a the woods and meadows. Mirhtfniir 
born leader, his. friends were wopt to sweet and fragrant meeUng tl^ to 
say. He never followed. He would say nothing of the hospitable houses 
organize а с1цЬ-ог association or com- of friends.
mittee, and rfcrr jt. No passive mem- All that had banner,«л . ____
b'-rshlp for hifti; if he could ndt be Rebellion against what the ro^rid^d president or chairman or the leading her father* injustice ratSÏÏ ta 

member of the board—whichever it Ethel's young heart but lone habit 
might: happen to be-he would re- had made her ylMdtag to W. wiî 
sign. But he rarfely resigned. Most was so with them aU. Even ^over 

people were content to let him run the incorrigible, would answer meekly 
things; he did it so well and he had to his master’s tones when no amount 
such a cheery, genial way about him. of coaxing on the children’s part 

' Papa, you ought to be president,” could move him. But somewhere in 
his eldest daughter, Ethel, used to say the disposition of each of the six was 
to him;,-,^-oa like to boss people a spark of the spirit of independence 
around so. they heard their father talk about to
[But papa, knowing full well that he other people, 
had far!more âtitOcracy in Pine Crest 
than " he could exercise in the White

-ra

in a tone that should have warned the row It happened, a rocket came whirls

рШівШ ШШШЩ
Deans, you will net have any guinea- ened cries of the children Most of the 
pigs, and everything will go on just as spectators hhd been seated on one „іде 
b7°re''’ ot the spacious lawn, while the judge

The spirit of Seventy-six melted and stood near the house and aimed the 
Wilted and faded away utterly. The rockets over the garden where they 
live children ate their bread and gravy could do no damage. The intruding 
without more ado. It was what they firebrand had evidently come from 
expected, and really they didn’t mind some careless passerby in the street, 
much. Besides, the ice cream was com- There was a sudden rush toward the 
lng pretty soon, and they didn’t want porch when the smoke cleared 
papa to get angry before that hap- found the Judge lying unconscious 
pened. Ethel, alone, sat with her din- with blood streaming from a wound In 
n?.VCarCely tasted' !hls forehead. - Some ran for water.

Well, Ethel?" queried the Judge, others for stimulants, still others for à 
"What’s the declaration?" I doctor. One young man dashed out

"I believe in personal liberty, fath- • of the crowd suddenly crying "Here 
er," she began. carry him out, quickly; don’t ’ ’

"Quite right, when a person has the house is on fire!" 
sense for It,” responded the Judge.
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you seeч J!-rf-. Almost by himself he dragged the 
"And your speech this morning in- I eider man to a place of safety on the 

spired me to do what I have lacked lawn, where willing hands ministered 
courage to do for a long time.” to him, and then dashed back to the

“I am glad to hear that you are brae- : house, where he was soon seen up on 
tag up! Courage is the quality above і the porch roof with the garden hose, 
all others І want my children to have.’ directing at the same time a bucket 

"You wouldn’t want us to he slaves, brigade, 
would do, father? Bound to obey an 
unreasonable tryant, and without any 
will of our own?”

"What nonsense, child, 
not!"
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№Every Fourth of July there 
great celebrations in Pine Crest Many 

House, was satisfied to stay, where he of the people from the
игакВМЙвНН

were m 4* • vя /
і іMsurrounding

country came in to attend the meeting 
There were six of the Kirby chil- which Judge Kirby always organized 

dren, and èvér since they could re- and addressed. Lemonade and cake and 
member papa had done everything for popcorn were always served in great 
them. To be sure their Aunt Emma quantities nt the Judge’s expense, and 
had. taken their mother’s place and in the evening a grand display of fire- 
mended and tended them for years, but works was made on the Judge’s lawn, 
such was the spirit of the household It was always an exciting time and the 
that it appeared that the judge did it Judge, being the center of things, 
a!!. Certainly he ruled them with the Joyed every minute of it. 
tradition rod of iron. He knew what The day dawned beautifully bright 
was best for them, he prescribed it; and'clear. The little Kirbys were up at 
they had but to follow. In public life, the first streak of dawn firing off 
in politics, ,no one was a stronger ad- crackers and risking their lives with 
vocate of liberty, no one spoke more that cheerful recklessness which U the 
eloquently on the subject of freedom characteristic Fourth of July spirit 
than Judge Kirby, and as is often the with the American youth, 
case, no one was a greater tyrant.

When Ethel reached her eighteenth children filed into the library with their 
summer and Chester Dean appeared' aent, followed by the servants, the ex
on Her horizon, she had her first 
filet with the judge. It was June and Here their father, in his Sundhy frock 
Chester had walked home with her coat and with a pomp of manner 
from a garden party. They paused at worthy of the highest cause, read to 
the gate a te* moments, as the judge them, according to hls custom, the De- 
was sitting on the front piazza reading claratlon of Independence. Then he 
a magazine article which held such would give them a short and impres- 
erroneous views that he felt impelled elve talk on the beauties of freedom, 
to challenge them in an open letter to the sacredness of liberty and the rights 
the local paper. He glanced up In time of American citizens. This done, he is- 
to see Ethel break off a rose from the 1 sued hls orders for the day and the 
bush clambering over the gate post children were free to do as they liked 
and fasten it in the buttonhole of a toT a while. Of course they all had to 
young man who held her hand at ;e.rt- attend the meeting In the opera house 
lng rather longer than was absolutely and hear the exercises. The town hall 
litecessary; ' was not large enough to hold all those

She looked very pretty as she came wh° attended the celebration, so it was 
up the walk with her pink and white always held in the opera house, where, 
flowered gown, with her big 'hat tied by the way, opera had never been 
under her chin, but hanging off the Slven within the memory of man.-tmt 

- hack of her golden head. where lurid melo-drama made occa-
"Who was that, Ethel?” he asked, ЯІ0паІ appearances throughout - the 

although he knew perfectly well. ’ seaso”. The children always enjoyed 
“It was Chester Dean, papa," she the ceremonies, for they sat in a bunt- 

answered, ' ' hot without trepidation. lng draped box and were quite impor-i 
"He says you know his father!” tant. They had little flags in their

A grim smile passed over the judge’s hands and knew Just when to Wave 
face; ’Humph! I should say I did. He them. which was whenever Papa paus- 
will know me, too, some day, better ed for a nioment, and at the conclusion 
than he does now.” they stood up and started off singing

“That will be nice," said the inno- "’I'he Star Spangled Banner," of which 
cent Ethel. "Next week Chester will they had known «very word since they 
be twenty-one and they are going to со“!<* remember.
have' a big party. We are all invited ” Liberty is the birthright of every 

"Well, I don’t want you to go No Алтег1сап citizen,” the Judge exclaim-
child of mine shall visit the Deans, •’ "eJe" to the humblest. No man
and no Deans can be invited here ” be downtrodden, even in this age

“Oh, father!" Ethel’s lips trembled, trusta sn,J capital aggrandizement, 
but long experience had taught her Ï1 4а® "ot for tWs that our fathers 
that argument was useless. fought; it was not for this that Wash-

“t «„ „„„ . .. , . ington and Patrick Henry and Thomas
' wil1 y to disappoint you, and Jefferson lived and strove; it was not
h,® t LJI If !nstoad: for this that Wood was spilled on Lex-
thst thflrfh'1 d unde‘'!tJ0d ington common, or that brave men died
fritnds ” Th,f ahd -І "? Г'Є at VaIley Forge. No, my friends. If this 

he, returned to hIs country offers nothing- else to the poor 
cn,rln? Wl.th an,alr °f finallty' He immigrant, it offers freedom; if it 
Ья.дИГп^»д la “?іа1ПтІЇ EtheI tliat h® stands for anything at all among other 
!™d freed the elder Dean out of one nations, it stand for liberty; if it means
to and eî> bTM"tereSW j anyfhing to the youth it means oppor-
thinaad =th t Dean. had /hen made ; turJty, equality and independence. The
another aff„^C?ffrfible І°Гд Ь,ГЛ. in spIr,t of Seventy-six is ndt dead. It 
another affair that Klrby had rengn- lives, fellow citizens, It must live in 
*d in a huff. It did not render the the heart of every true bom

plea3an,fr elther to Liberty Is the watchword, freedom the 
know that Dean had taken his place in birthright, and Independence th > soul

v9
, /hat part of the porch roof unde* 
which the Judge had lata fell in and 
the room where the stray rocket had 
entered was pretty badly burned, but 
af!®r a httle the flames were worsted.

The excited crowd was divided be
tween watching the fire and hovering 
.over the Judge. The children were 
crying wildly and Ethel, who had been 
in solitary confinement since dinner 
time, knelt on the grass with her 
father s head in her lap.

"Just a bad knock, that’s all,” said 
the doctor, who arrived in a few mo
ments. "He will be all right pretty 
soon."

ions of Ш Alliance are 
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Certainly

■Ш& “Then it’s an- right; I was sure you 
would feel that way.”

"What’s all right?”
"Why, I decided to ast independent

ly this morning after I heard your 
speech.”

She paused, for her courage was ebb
ing fast as her father’s cold grey eyes 
were fastened on her.

“Well?” he demanded.
"So Chester Dean and I were mar-

«Tied at the rectory an hour ago." Presently the Judge opened his eras.
"What!" The first thing he saw was the biasing
The children paused open-mouthed corner of the house 

at Ethel's magnificent act of indepen- "Ethel’s room." he gasped, struggling
d®nce- . 1° ns®, “and і looted her ln|„

“You dared to marry Chester Dean Before he could say any mon he 
without my consent?" j lapsed into unconsciousness,

"I couldn’t marry him 'with it." I When he cams to. K 
"Never mind about being funny. I ,l\ours fitter. He was in his own bed. 

am your father, and no child of mins wlth only Aimt Emma and the doctor 
ean act tn such a way. Married to at hand. 1 
Chester Dean, indeed!" I'll have it) "Ethel Г' he whispered faintly 
annulled. I won’t allow It It's pro-1 “Here, father," said hls eldest Дд-Гиі 
posterous. Go to your room and stay j Ier. gently, as she cams in from the 
there until I send for you." toext room, where she was sitting

Alas for freedom and the spirit of weeping softly, with her head on Cheal 
Seventy-six! tor's Shoulder.

The young disciple of Patrick Henry Be looked at her wtmdertagly. 
tien settled on her pretty face she SSf®’ 30 etronfr was the forc* <* habit wasn’tln the room, father," she
rose and softly passed Ground the ■ f a smoulderinff flasb ln her whispered, kneeling down by the bed.
house, went out the side gate and ST*’ t0 be sure> but the other will was 1 bad run away. I went to meet----- ■»
disappeared down the lane I the stronBer- Th® brlde of an hour She paused, but her father smiled.

An hour or so later the whole f.miiv went meek,y upstairs to her room. a”d «he went on.
had gathered in the dining room where 1 M,Tbevmdal "аа flnlshed to a silence To те/ Chester, and we came back
an especially line dinner was spread» th^ b°[dered on gloom. Even the red when we heard the noise. He—he help-
In the center of the table wm a glass “df ,lee cream 6erved on blue ®d y°u some, father, and he' put out
bowl containing scarlet сет» Ді™ plates Ш1ей tD exclte the children to the flre- He------- "
white phlox and blue bachelor^uttonsl Threyspent the afternoon ^Wtonto." said the Judge.
At each place was a nrettv favor in he!p,nS the neighbors make all the | Eth®l blushed and stepped to the
the shape of a huge red dm noise possible, and their father shut a°or- In an instant she returned with•тЛе^е Е^ТЛ^Ла Tv T8e,f up ln bl® study. a ypung man whose hand was bound

But m!,t u *he, Judg®’ Supper was light and early that
then ®he sllPPed In rather night, for the fireworks were to be

moreTtoryth„t W, , Лопя^егаЬ1у set off as soon as the darkness would 
ТЛ . "3"ai.,n her cbeeks' admit. Large boxes of Roman candles,
sJecETtw-- дг 0V!r your Pin-wheels, skyrockets and all the

father> 8he sald- as she took stunning pyrotechnic novelties in the 
ner Place. market had been provided by the
TtohhT Chlmed ln 0,8 others. Judge. Half the town was there to
ЖТ’ДТГ by a look see and enjoy. The hired man fasten- 
»пд «T ^ Л?16 head of the table, ed up the set pieces under the Judge’s
ьГіоіГ ІГн111і аЛОГк by a goodly directlon- Huge bombs were hurled 
helping of chicken fricassee, spoke out. high into the air to burst ln a shower 

’■Yes; we’ve decided that we’rs free- of red, white, blue, green and yeltow 
born American citizens, and we’re go- gems, flaming rockets tore upward 
lngJ” ^ 3“st what we like!” with a hissing sound, flre balloons
„/fddy gasped Inwardly at this an- went sailing gracefully across the dark 
nouncement, but valiantly backed up sky, red fire burned tn the

' I walks cast a picturesque glow over the
If this country stands for liberty, I whole scene, and a chorus of delighted 

am going to get some guinea pigs to- and elongated 
triri „„л t , I’ve always wanted some, from the crowd as each new stunning

Ethel, sitting on the gras, ufder a if wo formf'skatel’T T 8wap тЄ ^ ehfdren Xere‘ta a

і is,s;

s і rsS-'ttKir
children s chatter a look of détermina- “Anything else?" asked their father, Suddenly* no one ever understood
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appreciated ; brother,
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ЯаЛ- ch,ld h0™ under our glorious "I think so, too." burst to Bobby.

With tn, k . . I who was eight years old. "It's all very
Judgl tuTed Ь , oratory the well to say we are free, but we can’t

an impassioned ges- even take another doughnut without 
«Zln vïn? flagr that hun® on the , asking somebody."
fhefre^wndiv the аТГгГл audlence “What was the good of Patrick 
Hnref nZ tl ’ ^ 7® and drum corpa Henry and Valley Forge and every- 
afthem ^a !h! ^ nv °f Шв naUonal ; thing when we can’t go in the Beam.’

ref У fhHdren knew У»*1, and Papa makes us go to bed at 
it was time for them to Open theta 8 o’clock?" -
you s^f’ at5 tTtnnfLT^ T *“ P™nk' **th the wisdom of fifteen 
you see. at the tops of their voices. years, sniffed at his younger brothers.

Then the meeting broke up with "Liberty isn’t what It used to be"’ 
everyboây shaking hands and saytng then you could get up in church 
„^h^t a flne BP®®®” the Judge made,"’ j like Patrick Henry and nmke a speech
etc Andnfii°tbl0r’i,imdSB K4by’"' ®tC" і or cross the Delaware, like Washing- 
etc. And all the children rushed home ton, or__” 6
to fire off their cannons and crackers, 
while their mothers made sure that 
plenty of cotton and sweet oil and ar
nica waited in a convenient spot.

The Kirby Children had set off all 
their crackers and the pinwheels, Ro
man candles and other spectacular ef
fects were

:

nn* X'
1 to extend-to hie sor- 
r sister, and-.hep ^ear 
pest.sympathy, lnrtogir

j

I

Ion was adopted hy «a 
k: t •. ‘-«-v ii“
[y committee were «4* 
alliance to take steps to 
hway a weekly Issue, 
bn Saturday -evening was 
of missions. Rev. 9. A. 

[airman of the meeting, 
nlng of. - Scripture rand 
tlful quartette, was rend- 

Trafton and Blalsdell

up.
"Just a burn,” he said to the Judge, 

who looked at that first
The orator of the day looked at the 

young man's eager face.
"It’s an right, my boy," he said. 

"Take her."
Ethel buried her happy face in the 

bedclothes as she knelt by’ her father’s 
side, and Chester bent over to take the 
hand offered him. An unusual look 
came over the Judge’s face, and the 
young man had to lean over to catch 
the whispered words, "When I think of 
what might have happened !”

Then the doctor came In again and 
sent them all off to bed.

"He will be all right in a day or two, 
he said reassuringly. "Just a little 
rest and quiét. He’s good for many an- ' 
other Fourth of July speech yet Hope 
they'll aU be as successful aa today's

"Or flre cannons like Molly Pitcher," 
broke in little Amy, who did not want 
to see her sex neglected.

"But you can’t do it now," went on 
Frank, not at all disturbed, "at any 
rate When you belong tO this family 
Fancy anybody defying father!”

“The patriots defied King George," 
stoutly maintained Teddy.

"Yes,” replied his elder brother, “but 
they didn’t have to look at him while 
they did it.”

"Well, I think we ought to have the 
spirit of Seventy-six and do what we 
Цке. That’s what he said this 
tag.”
Star, No. 8, The Spirit of

la and Lena Blipp from 
, Then camé tbe cor- 
iretary’s report, which 
rth ln the mission work 
hers and antoqnt8„rolsed 
it local societies. .... 
n of this report was 
, A. L. Bubar, seconded 
I. Cosman, tn Earnest 
leased. -• [•_ 
tette was sung by Bro. 
rife and? daughter Réita 
1 of Moncfom. -rej
ected treasuref/Bro’ M- 
|St. John, then gave his 
showed an amount of 
коте missions, and $1,240 
foreign fund, besides 

khe emergency fuhd and 
el collection, mâklng a 
'$1,900 raised this year 
[mission purposes, 
work is standing on ai 
uncial basis, and the- of- 
jeneral Mission Society 
led for the wise and 
spent AC; this Important

!

s

locked carefully awpy, only 
the Judge knew where. Ш

So they had 
nothing particular to do until dftiner 
time, which was 2 o’clock, when a great 
feast was always served to celebrate 
the day. The younger children all made 
for the cool back- yard when they 
reached home and climbed up Into 
their favorite big apple tree, which 
accommodated them all and still had 
room to spare.

"Why is it,” propounded Teddy, the 
solemn one, “that speeches always 
ftnmd so fine, bnt you «in never do

'

Ш<

grravel

:mom- I*4 A-ft-а.-—h-h-hs * * rosemorrow.

was.”
The Judge smiled sleepily and turned 

on the pillow.
"Tell the children they can have the 

guinea pigp,” he said.

;
*American.

‘nêIn spite of his doubtful construction 
the others understood him. 'm

(Copyright, 1808, by Ruby Douglas.)

THE STORY OF THE SECOND BROTHER by Robert Barr.iV-V*
j
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meeting àt 1.S0.; Preach- 
Rev. M. S. Trafton, a 
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a-vice, at Which over 50 
Seèking h«b from' God. 
і service afcd a 
l ;MV '8.' ana'fp. J. TriLf- 
s Sll'pp, after which 
tev. S. A. Baker of 
Iwed by a general altafi
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A STORMY SATURDAY NIGHT. daughter was putting away the last of 
the supper dishes. The eldest son, with 
a piece of broken glass, scraped a new 
axe-handle of straight-grained hickory, 
white as a bone and almost as hard. 
It was an artistic production of gentle 
curves; and every now and then the 
boy fitted Its smooth surface to his 
palm and swung it as a warrior might 
swing a sword, critical of his 
work, and ever trying to perfect ft— 
for a well-planned axe-handle is a de- 

- Tn.iri. ,___  _ . light to the grip of the woodman The

Рагтї-жЛ шЛЛгТ b‘,the familrt however, ’to H. root UmbersTnTvoN
“гГ о“Л;Гт^тХпГВ^ r"aTZ remneett0hfh ^

beams huner savory hams smoked to a L*lta*lenre "hour by houT ,ПСГЄа8,П6 

rich brown, representing the solid re- Th„ our’ . ^
qulrements of life; while the graceful tented Tith Ти” t°ra?®
festoons of dried apples, quartered and clvll w h a h P 1 on" Th® long 
strung like loops of pearls, gave pro- pH; mvd ,
miee that the table would not be with- pros’emt IT, £*** ІЄУвТі^ 
out a dainty dish even if nothing were ^гееапЛЛге '“’Л ”egr° was 
seen of the sugared preserves In the a Г/’
eellar, that appetizing storehouse of the historv the ereate /ty«nfPal7U®led.Jn 
farm. This practical decoration of the worldYad і /® “î
toof was also reminiscent of the light- merged fntn Л а л dl88®ly®d .and 
somest ef farm festivals, the paring- whtoh fun lrmls ,bady polltl^ frpm 
bee, when the youth of ail the district ГпЛег Лм г, 8РПШК tQ
gathered together amidst laughter, the land the land „Л!®# 5f,ace w^8.®n 
Rtory and song, to peel the apples, to farmer яшігрша ту» * and the
Core and string’them, and to dance to had causeT^nn 7 hlS
the local fiddle when the easy task '
was done Wbat a tearful night,” murmured

m.. . ' _ , the house-mother, as the windows rat-
the huge cast-iron cooking-stove tied and the house shook while the 

occupied one end of the kitchen, and rain tore across the roof like trampling 
^as the nucleus round which the cavalry.
household formed Itself In the even- "It Is that,” assented the farmer 

Th® farmer sat smoking In a refilling hls pipe. ’
chair tilted back against the wall, hls As he spoke the group was startled
co“ltr?Jh® І0кГ rung- n was a 8tout Into .awqd silence by a knock at tae 
instruction, able to stand the strata kitchen door.

wi/e8t!ng on two legs Inetead of fouV THE ADVENT OF THE TRAMP 
tomedUtЛлprot®8tl"g creak; rush-bot- The two unsupported legs of the 
form ге Л mad® befor® machine-built farmer’s chair came down with a crash

mture was - thought of. The house- to the floor.
of hom„°CCUpl!d a rocWnr'chalr’ aIso "There Is something wrong," said 
In n t /nujacture’ a chalr Invented. the farmer In a low voice. "No nelgh- 

qulckly^ U Zï?plî W,;reJ° rest і bor would venture out on such a nightdarning Ji? 8t®d a* all:8he waa except under spur of calamity. I hope 
g stockings. Her tall, handsome Simmons’ new frame house has not

Жleavi**11 hQUlCk!y’" cried th® "tfe, color fôrmhto wetcome^r a^to^ to hta ‘^Poo”1»^n'h** ^ th I to 010 account of habit and heredity, what comes from b„„rir.rreg to «

the ^ the, і®3111/? raln whlch «ens he answered with brief Лі«- P dIsappear for th® night, ter another overthrow you, the last story would profit neither me in the

cepted The Iamn-7 ht bea.ntUy lnter- ness. A GLOOMY SUNDAY. ÎZZ * П* У°" «“ЬІ® to rise telling nor you in the hearing. Its tell-
ЛгеїЛ- Х lamp-Ught shone on a “This is like to be the end of our I a57n\ lng is the only return I can make for
Гяа"5® _cloUrer In soaking rags, a autumn weather, Mr. Harmon. It is a °n Sunday morning the rain had ! ,J™mp toughed, but there was your ungrudging hospitality, and « 
»hSfa d , re’, 1?llc ot the Civil War, Wild night outside.’’ ceased and the wind had fallen, but the no mirth in the hardness of his laugh, you care to listen, i am most willing
pioneer or a sinister horde—a tramp. “A fierce storm in a fierce world " heavy clouds hung lbw and threaten- I and ft was a sound so unpleasant to to relate.”
r®Tad® “° ™°u°n to enter, but stood replied the mendicant without look- tog- °nce the red sun shone for a mo- near that the farmer’s wife in a whis- The farmer expressed hls desire to

m the door-woy, a hapless ing up. ment over a flooded landscape, touch- J*1- begged her husband to discontinue hear, but his wife regarded
whiJh cat Л °f th® black etorm "How came you to be out in it?" lng the long pools in the autumn fur- the Questioning. But curiosity is ever stranger with deep distrust The child-

8!*,m®d to have tossed him "I had no choice." cows with crimson, and giving the a quaIlty of those who Uve remote ren, however, were so eager for the
gainst this square of light; neverthe- "Are you looking for work?" bosom of the earth the appearance of ;rom the world, and the farmer’s in- story that they pressed around their

7 7as ,a suggestion of sullen Second Brother NO. 2. belng gashed- by lancets; then the ob- terest was so fully -aroused that he mother, clamoring and whispering

wMdl 1 “ “","1 "4 “S*
asks fnnfl “hj1 7aT®?’ h® 8ald’ "who "Were you wounded?" - When John Harmon came downstairs ad™oajtion of his wife. their relief. The tramp began' and

k /°?d and shelter without the "No." breakfast was past, but he found that ,Slr’ Bald the vagrant, "if yon re- tinned his narration in a dull voice
"Come ihP" сгі‘°л Л 7’” “IU ln hospital, perhaps?* an amPle portion had been left on the ^alre f fuH explanation, it shall be that had little of either emphasis or
Come to, cried the farmer cordially. “No.” table for him. given to you. Know then that if it had reflection in it and he was uninter-

hold 8*®pp?d across the thres- “To what regiment did you belong?” ','w® are ^rly risers," was the farm- “ot b®®,” foj" the war I should not hâve rupted to the end.
. f’ aad the farmer put his shoulder "To none.” ®r 8 guesting, "and ws breakfast early been p,aced ,n the peril that encom-
he turned^ré^hî1ba/ed 1L A® "WerFyou camp-follower, then?" 'The morning hour has gold in its pa®®ed me at its close. If«it had not THE TRAMP’S STORY BEGINS ’
dtoc‘Ur,d tfr0m.bl t8fk “d yl®-®d th® ‘T saw nothing of the army and mouth'' the proverb. Even on ' been for tbe woman. that^irll would
saw thni te ob^®c* 8tending there he nothing of the war." Sunday it is hard to break the habit ! ?aVT.passed me by- И 11 had not been "My father, Richard Harmon was
round ree hrXn lJatter was forming “Then I must have misunderstood °* the w®ek." і '7.b4edlty’ hablt mlght not have en- an Englishman, who at the

"Come with me ” he said .. your remark that you were wrecked "Habit makes strange playthings of : been for ЬаЬіЛт ЇЇ,,11 had not twenty-one emigrated to America, see-

wiil get you some Jl „Wn ^ 1 by th® w»r." us,” replied the tramp, with more of misfortune, re„ T Uld m®”d my lng ut«® hope of bettering his eon-
set out a bit Й ,,clothe8- Susy- "Wrecked by the war and a woman." Seniality ,h hls tone than had been ma^ There’ vo ї a™ 7°‘ У®‘ an old ditlon the old country. I have noth-

Th„ two л л ‘‘°b- Tou married badly?” noticeable the night before, although a nuts^l and Л l 8ituatlan in lng ot “cestry to boast, for my fath*
tbehtiï b dlbappeared to the loft above "I never married.” he made no apology for hls own tardi- Vn„r е„н ’ » d 1 hop® 1 have satisfied was of the laboring class, sober, tadus-
ln hfi ;,b?4 lb® 81,1 pUced food ”Ah ” П®88’ ‘1 am myseHa victim^ Mbit, generous breL^t^1’1®1®^ BS У°ИГ trious and H® was betrothed to
pontile table. The word "tramp" The farmer now glanced uneasily All my days I have been a farmer so hunacr " b kfast has satisfied my a girl of his own class, like himself ln

in it, practtcally unknown at hls family, each member of which 1 know the necessity of early rising, As the „ 1 farm-service; and so little money had
this th„ significance, and regarded their guest with absorbed at- and am encouraged that I was able to drew his chare reX fU®Sl\!!ald thls h® they, he could not marry her and

71177 °f the8e human d®re- tention. John Harmon seemed to feel sleeP late this morning.” for th, ІГ ba®k from the table, and bring her with him, but left her there,
iicts that had drifted upon the farm; the constraint that had suddenly fallen “Why do von . ь , , ® looked his host In the hoping that America, which they re-
so he was treated with aH the klhd- upon the assemblage, and he Was to” ®d The tarder in surer?,, thin ІГ'м ”m“e playlng about his garded as an El Dorado, would short*
ness that would have been bestowed Polled to make further explanation habit a gooTone?” 1 h Л Л as dlaQu‘eting to provide the means for their reunion,
upon a voting friend. Yet this court- "During all my life I have hartly “It тау Л gW>d or bad bnt so lone ^ ™ to hear’ і They were destined to live apart for
esy seemed to have no mollifying ef- spoken to any woman except my as I am abto to shake tir^the їь ЛтпЛ d Л- ltd 7 Р1а1пІУ to a Quan- ; some years, filled with anxiety for the
feet on the saturnine stranger, whose mother, who is long since dead. I was of any habit I have reason to reiotoe кугаоїгеїпЛ® ®УЧ 8unk beneath th®, future, which were nevertheless sweet-
dark brow wore a perpetual frown as never to love, never engaged, never tor I am the haolesa vlctta o, ’T donfZ !®Ze ,of the other- ' ®"®d by hope. My father became the
he wolfed the food set before him- married, avoiding all womra; for it a,nd heredity and hone ti wre mv fr7- dark ” 7 Л.л » ,eaV® me 8tUl ln th® hired man of a German who was con- 
The lank, wét hair plastered on each had been predicted that one should dom yet Whv ^ “пД И at Ia8t- ' «Mered thrifty and weli-tredo for that
side of hls hollow cheeks framed a ruin me, and the prophecy, made when and І a stove »- Harmony°U 8° to chureh?" a®ked time and that district. He owned a

FrF гжзудаг.*» ts r Æ stlsust «• - 1 ss
KSK5K8se«tos *“• ~ ——
had^k* a» J^rom ta*e houTJ to Гріасе uTdeTthto^f wher^I m^ Леп “talng" оГіЛ^е^Ли^еге ЬеаЛту” ser^ T tT/" ShaU °dS °f agr,®”,tur®- and »<»= found he

Angrily the_____  rain lashed shuddering
windows—audible . evidence 
storm’s strength—the preoursor ot win
ter; for every weather-wise farmer will 
tell ypu that, frost and snow cannot 
ceme until the marshes are overflow
ing1. This was a swamp-filling deluge, 
the death of the autumn, and might 
turn to snow before morning, present
ing t©; the world new-born winter In its 
swaddling clothes.
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thin lips, which
see as his laughter was to hear 

The farmer
dary, and his _____
hypnotizing gaze of the other!

'I Confess you leave 
dark," he said at last.

“Do yoii go to church?"
Harmon.

"As a general rule 
church is four miles
todav ” fit f°r nelther man nor beast slave, for my father w^as eager to be- 
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VERDICT RIVEN 
FOR DEFENDANT

♦ *

Mr. Rowley Won In Breach 
of Promise Case

♦♦

judge McLeod Decided Thai There Was 
Ne Evidence That Defendant Had 

Agreed te Miss 6ІШ$ Terme
♦ «

Saturday’s Proceeding*.

At least bait an hour before the 
court opened Mies Gibbon, again 
dressed In a white duck suit, appeared 
in court accompanied by her father and 
sister and took a seat pear the law
yer’s table. The two sisters sat to
gether conferring In whispers.

The aged defendant was later tn ar
riving. He remained outside In the 
hall, where bis friends adjusted his tie 
and brushed his clothes before his pub
lic appearance. As soon as he entered 
the room and walked slowly towards 
the table the girls stopped their con
versation and followed him with their 
eyes until he had taken hie seat. Dr, 
Currey Immediately called upon Mis» 
Alice Gibbon, sister of the plaintiff,

MISS ALICE GIBBON.

Mr. Currey—"Do you knew defen
dant, Mr. Rowley?”

Ans.—“Tes.”
“On September, 1904, did you eee 

plaintiff -and defendant anywhere.”
Ana—“At my sister’s on Dulce St."
“What time?”
Ana.—“In the afternoon.”
“They were both In the house?”
An»,—“Yes.”
“What conversation did you hear re

lating to marriage?”
Ans.—“I heard Mr. Rowley ask her 

to marry him.”
“What did she say?”
Ans.—“No. I have to go back to my 

duties in the hospital.”
“is that all that was said about mar

riage?"
Ans.—"Tes.”
“Next morning did you see them ?”
Ans.—“Tes." In morning quite

early.”
"What did yep hear concerning the 

marriage?”
His Honor.—"What did he say?”
Ans.—"He asked her to marry him."
His Bfenor—"Use his words.
A.—He said: “Ethel, stay home and 

marry me," and she said; "I cannot 
leave my work."

"Was that all that was said about 
marriage?”

"Ans.—"Tea,”
“What room was the conversation 

held In?”
Ans.—“The kitchen."
"Did you see the plaintiff and defen

dant together last September?"
Ans.—"At my father’s place at Bays- 

W£ter.”
"What did you hear about marriage 

there?;1
No answer, і ;
“What aid he say?”
Ans.—(hesitatingly) "Ethel, stay

home and marry me and make me 
happy, He said he liked no one else 
hut her and worshipped her. She said 
she had to go back to work."

“Last November did you see them 
together anywhere?"

A.—“At my sister’s.”
“Tell what was said about the mar

riage at that time.”
•A.—"It was in the dining room. He 

Said he was glad she came home.”
Witness gave her evidence slowly and 

was evidently suffering from nervous
ness through she stated she was not.

After close questioning by the de
fendant’s lawyer and his honor the wit
ness was coaxed into saying, she 
heard them speak of marriage.

Mr. Currey—"Tou did bear something 
did you not?"

A.—“Tes.”
His Honor (impatiently)—"What was

tt?”
Mr. Currey—“please tell.”
His Honor (finally)—“Will you 

ewer the question or not?”
No answer.
After a while witness said, "He asked 

her to marry him and she said she 
would."

an-

CROSS-EXAMINATION.
Here finished Dr. Currey’s examin

ation, and Mr. Baxter began his cross- 
examination.

Mr. Baxter—“Were you In the dining 
room with Mr. Rowley and Ethel at 
the time ot the conversation, when 
your sister is alleged to have given 
her assent ?"

A.—“No. I was In the kitchen.”
“Tou were not paying particular at

tention to what they said were you? 
Just a word now and then?”

A.—“Tes."
At the close of this witness’ examina

tion which was the last for the plain
tiff. Mr. Baxter moved for a поц-sult.

Bis grounds were; (1) That a con
tract for marriage generally has not 
been proven; and (2) that a contract 
was not made for marriage on a cer
tain day.

“On the first ground," said Mr. Bax
ter, “In such a contract as in any other 
contract the parties must be ad idem, 
There is only one kind of marriage and 
people can not contract for a marriage 
by which she only meant to go through 
the marriage ceremony.”

Judge McLeod—"There Is no doubt 
that even it they go through the mar
riage ceremony and one of the parties 
refuses to cohabit with the other the 
marriage may be annulled. There le 
no doubt about this proposition,"

The judge reserved leave, saying that 
he had already these points In his 
mind. 1

Mr. Baxter said that therefore he 
would proceed with the defence and 
called as his only witness the defend
ant.

GEORGE ROWLET.
The defendant climbed into the wti

nes box with difficulty, remarking that 
he was rather unsteady on his feet. 
The judge told him not to attempt to 
stand, but to sit down while giving 
bti evidence.

Mr. Baxter—"Teu are the defendant
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closing exercises of Я 
eoltdated school tool] 
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from many parts of 1 
the spacious assernl 
school, where the exel 
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the two hundred pul 
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DETROIT,' Mich., Jut 
Wlsner, a consulting 
ternatlonal reputation, 
home here today of slot 
He was «5 years of age. 
was one of the three TJ 
representatives on the 
waterways Commission, 
merly on the XI. S. Lake 
Was an important wit: 
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PHILADELPHIA, July 
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A WOMAN'S SYI
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••Uy. Writ* to-day for raj 

MRg. F. ». curb 
•or. Ont. *

in this case. Mr. Rowley f A.—‘‘She said Wednesday.”
Witness—“It seems so.” "Where were you going oh Wednes-
Q.—”Tou have resided in Carleton for day?" 

many years?” A.-“To see how things were going-*
A..—"Tea, tor sixty-four years.’ * "Did you still desire to marry her?"
Q.—“How old are you?”
A —"I was horn in September, 1823."
Q.—"Teu remember what happened 

on Tuesday, November 14th?”
A.-«‘T don’t know the date of the 

month, but I do of the week-”
9-—"Do you remember what Miss 

Gibbons said to you on that day?”
А,—“She. said she would not live in 

Carleton.’ and that she wanted me to 
pay a hundred and fifty dollars rant 
for * hppse m Portland. I saM I 
couldn’t do that. She said she wanted 
me to make over five thousand dollars 
to her before the marriage. I asked 
he* what I would do for clothes, and 
she said she would get them for me,
I saw her three times during that 
week,"

Q —' What reply did you make to her 
about the rent?"

A—"I told her I could not do that.
! told her I had not earned any money 
In seven years.”

Q.—“Who spoke first of. a house rent
ing Ш one hundred and fifty?” '.i#?

A-—"She did, I thought It more than 
a working man cotild afford. I had a 
house of my own already, a comfort
able «ne. Tou have seen It time and 
time aghln, Mr. Baxter."

Q.—-Was there any proposition that 
she should five apart from you after
marriage?"

A —“Tee, she was to live with her 
brother-in-law during the winter and 
In the spring there would be a better 
chanee for US to get a house. She said 
that she would pay her own board.”

9,—"Where did you suppose she was 
to get the money?” •

A.—“I suppose she intended to get It 
from ma”

Q,—“When were you to give her the 
five thousand?" . Л
A—’’There was no date fixed.”
Q.—“Who was to marry you?"
A.-—"Mr. Howard pr Mr. Marr.”
Q.—“Was there any date fixed for the 

marriage?"
A.—"She said that when the money 

was made over she would fix the date 
herself."

Q-—"How was the money to be made 
over to her?”
A—"She did not care as long as she 

got It- I told her I would leave her all 
my money, when I died, that is if there 
was any left.”

Q.—“And what did she say?”
A.—“That she would rather have It 

first. I told her I could not have the 
money before the first of January.”

<2.—“This was on account of the in
terest.”

tor* assembled In circuit 
Wednesday afternoon' to 
the judgment " ; bl 

Rowley breach

-court 
hear 

Gibbon
_ promise

case, which was postponed from last 
Saturday. At 3 o’clock His Honor 
Judge McLeod took his seat, and after 
a brief review of the case, stated that 
he wae compelled, after looking care- 

"Did you not speak to her on Satur- НШУ Into the evidence to give Judg- 
day about going to the bank for ment In favor of the defendant. The 
money?" evidence had shown that plaintiff had

A.—“Tee." attached to her agreement of marriage
“Tou were willing to have her name: a condition that the defendant’s money 

put In the bank book after you were be made over to her before marriage, 
married?" Thère was no evidence to show that

this clause had been agreed to by the 
defendant. Hence the contract had no 
force.

the
V-: - “ of

A—“Tes."
“Was nqf Thursday, mentioned as 

'marriage dayf ”
A.—"No.”

Q."How much money did •you tell 
her you had?”
'A.—"I canot say exactly, 34.009, I 

think.”
Q.—“Did you mention year real es

tate?”
A.—’Tes, the house, but It is not 

much, though comfortable.”
Q.—“Did you tell her about this 

money you had at the Bank of New 
Brunswick. She says 31,600?”

•A—"I may have.”
Q—“Why did you tell her all this?”
A.—“8* that she would not think I 

was poor.”
Dr. Currey.—“So that you would 

seep» the more attractive In her eyes,
I supposer?-; ■

Q.—“Where did you go on this day, 
when the plaintiff allege* you were to 
be married?”

A.—“To my niece’s—Mrs. Mary Ann 
Gibbons.”

Q.—'"Did you consult her about your 
matrimonial arrangements?"

A.—“Not at all.”
Q.—"Tou say, then, everything went 

smoothly except transfer et money be
fore marriage?"

A.—"Tee. Anyone who says any
thing against her behavior says wrong, 
understand me that.”

Q.—"Was there anyone lp the room 
when the transfer of property was dis
cussed?"

A.—"Mrs. Baxter was In the kitchen, 
but not so as to hear.”

J. В. M. BAXTER.
At a quarter to twelve the cross- 

examination was concluded and thle 
closed the case for the plaintiff.

Dr. Currey asked to be allowed to 
call the plaintiff in rebuttal, but the 
judge thought it was unnecessary. The 
judge said that he would like to elose 
the case at this session and then afi- 
Joum till Wednesday, when he would 
deelde on the mérita His honor re
marked that as there was no Jury, the 
lawyers might well leave out the sen
timental parts.

Mr. Baxter began, citing cases. He 
said that it was purely a matter ot law 
as to whether the letters made a con
tract of marriage. H* has shown that 
she was waiting to see whether she 
got the money before continuing her 
preparations for marriage. The de
fendant has given this explanation, 
positively, freely and frankly, as the 
reason why the date was not fixed.

The most then which can be claimed 
Is a general promise to marry and to 
be a breach et this there must be 
shown proof of tender and refusal. 
This has never been shown, never by 
her letters, nor by her conversations.;

This Idea of enforcing her right# came 
as an after thought under the persist
ence and I might say the domination 
of her father.

Now, how is she hurt outside of the 
sentimental damages? She did not 
give up her position. All this time 
(In November) she was an applicant 
for a position In a maternity hospital. 
From her professional standpoint 
there Is no loss outside of a case or 
two which she might have had while 
waiting. . 1

She says she has been earning 521 
a week. When you compare her earn
ings, however, while single with the 
position as Mr. Rpwiey’s wife, it Is 
plain that it was better for hgr to re
main single for the standpoint of her 
pocket. She could not very well, con-

this world at least, whatever she may 
have expected in the hereafter.

As to the money which fie might have 
left her he might have willed every 
cent away with the exception of her 
dower—a, third, of the real estate"-*, 
paltry sum at most. Even if she 
thought he would keep his word and 
leave fier all the money which might 
гещаіп this was only speculation on 
her part.

As to the sentimental damages there 
Is none In this case In the general 
sense of the word. It was not a case of 
blighted affection. She was not to have 
been, according to her own stipulations, 
his wife In the ordinary sense ot the 
word, but his married housekeeper. She 
would take. care of him and use him 
kindly.

She considered the Idea of this mar
riage foolish and rightly so. All this 
trouble would have been avoided It she 
had persisted In her common sense, and. 
such absurdities as this would not have 
arisen. I did hope that the days of 
Bardell v. Pickwick were passed.

He reviewed the case briefly. In Sept., 
1904, at the home ot the plaintiff’s sis
ter, the defendant first asked plaintiff 
to marry him. The first time she de- 
cllned. The next morning she again de- 
clined his offer. That day she went to 
Boston but they kept up a correspon
dence. The letters written by the plain
tiff were of a proper character for a 
young woman to write. She returned 
home in Sept., 1906. Again ho proposed 
to her, hut she did not accept him and 
returned to Boston. She wrote him on 
the 6th October and again on 16th Oc
tober, apparently in reply to letters 
from him. She again wrote him on 
Oct. 19th. In that letter. she said she 
would accept his offer of marriage. In 
that letter she attached a clause which 
the counsel for the defence said made 
the contract of no force. In that letter 
she said she would marry him but she 
could not occupy the same room with 
him at night. Hie answer to this seem
ed to be agreeable and In the letter he 
sent six dollars. He told her of his love 
lor her in most of his letters. In her 
letters there was no talk of love but 
she told him how much she respected 
him. On her way home the plaintiff 
wrote defendant that she was coming. 
Defendant met her at the boat. He 
visited her at her sister’s home the 
next day- He would say that there was 
no new contract made on her arrival 
home. The only contract was the one 
made by writing on October 14th. .There 
was some question as to whether this 
contract was legal, since there was 
clause stating that the parties were 
not to cohabit together. However, had 
the marriage taken place the husband 
would be entitled to all hts marital 
rights. The plaintiff arrived home on 
Tuesday, Nov. 14th, 1905. The defend
ant called for the second time on 
Thursday when there was some talk ot 
marriage. On that day they talked 
about getting a house in Portland. 
Defendant called again Saturday. The 
defendant said on that day he did not 
want to live In Portland that winter 
but offered to pay her board until "he 
came to live with her. Plaintiff says on 
this occasion defendant asked her to 
go to the bank with him to make over 
his money to her. She did, not go but 
be promised to bring the money over 
to her on Tuesday, and on Thursday 
they were to be married. Defendant did 
not show up Tuesday, nor on Thurs
day, which was to be the wedding day. 
Meantime she had gotten partially 
ready for the wedding.
. On the evening of the day on which 
the wedding was to have taken place 
plaintiff with her brother-in-law went 
over to see defendant, who claimed to 
be very ill, and said he could not think 
of being married. On returning home 
she wrote him a letter which His Hon
or read In court. This letter, Hts Htinor 
thought, was not of the nature one 
would expect from a lady to a man who 
bad broken his promise of marriage 
lo her. Her next letter, however, writ
ten Nov, 30th, ehowed the plaintiff 
to fie getting Indignant. She 
mentioned that she had been told that 
he was only shamming sickness. The 
next letter wa* one which was writ- 
len In St. John, sent to Boston, and 
there registered and returned to him. 
In this and later ‘ letters she urges 
him that he take back her presents.
і His Honor stated Ihat.lt seemed to 
film from the evidence that the plain
tiff wanted to get the defendant's 
money before marriage. There were 
no letters, however, in which defen
dant promised to give plaintiff his 
money before marriage. The defendant 
had said that he told рЦкі 
Would , go with her to • th* bank and 
enter her name on the books sd either 
could draw the money. He found no 
evidence showing that the defendant 
had agreed to give hts money to plain
tiff before marriage. In justice to the 
young woman he would say that she 
conducted herself In court with great 
propriety. He felt extremely sorry 
that a case like this should come be
fore the court. He felt that she had 
been badly advised by her friends, al
though she had not admitted it. He 
felt obliged to conclude, however, that 
the plaintiff refused to go on with the 
marriage ceremony until the money 
was paid over te her by the defendant.

1 і

a

A. “Tes.”
Q.—“Tou say there was no date fixed 

tor tfie marriage?"
A.—“Mr, Baxter, I am telling you 

honestly and fairly there was no date 
fixed.”

Q."Dld anyone overhear your conver
sation with the plaintiff?"

A.—"Mrs. Baxter, her sister, was In 
the kitchen.”

Q.—“Wae this young lady there 
also?” Indicating Miss Alice Gibbom

A—?1I did not see her all day. I 
don't think she was there.”

<31—5? When she spoke about not living 
In Carleton what did you say?”

—“I told her she should have saidA.
tills before,
' Q,—I’Bet you were willing to give up 

tide point?"
А,—“Tee at first, hut I decided later 

that I would rather not ggt married 
than live "in Portland, I said I would 
not leave Carleton unless i was car
ried.”

Q—“Hpw was your health at thin, 
time?"

A -r“Teu know ”
Mr. Baxter—“But tell the court.”
Witness---"! was Just able to go to 

the doctor’s, і required nursing and 
went to my niece's."

Q.—"Just one more question, Mr. 
Rowley. Tour profession was that of 
a boa* builder, was it not?"

A.^Z’Yes, you should know, Mr. Bax
ter, for you have passed my shop every 
day for years.” (Laughter).

CROSS-EXAMINATION.

Dr. Currey—“How Iqng have you 
known the Slaintiff, Mr: Row-ley?' -

Withes*—"Four or five years. I met 
fier at Bay*w*ter when I was visiting 
relatives.”

Dr. Currey—“Tou have seen her on 
a number of occasions since?”

"Witness—"Ye*.”
Dr. Currey—"You also kept up a cor

respondence with her did you not?”
Witness—"Tee, she was always say

ing write soon. •

tiff he

Q-—"I suppose your proposals in 
these letter* were made in good faith?”

A,—“Yea”
Q.—“Those were her letters she 

wrote to you lo return?”
A.--“They were."
Q.—“TeU the court about the time 

you last saw her in September iwt?"
A.-CBetore she went away I took 

her out driving on the Mahogany road. 
I asked her to marry me, saying ‘Ethel 
Ï will never ask you again,’ She said 
she was going to a new hospital, and 
I told her I did not want her address- 
She did not say anything,”

Q.--"You did, however, correspond 
with her?"

A.—"Tea, she wrote to me when afie 
got to Boston."

t).—“And when you went down to 
the fipat to meet her At the boat when 
she returned lp November Ц was In 
expectation of marriage wa* it not?”

A—“It was rather. It was there Ї 
got my cold."

Q-—"Did ahe ask you for money on 
any occasion?"

A,—“Only -on the day out the Ma
hogany road- She asked me for four 
dollars to buy a fur cape, which I gave 
her.” -

Q—"Was a day fixed for the mar
riage?”

A—“When I asked her to fix a day 
she said she would .not tell till she got 
the money."

9-—“Tou, however, did not break 
with her on the money arrangements?”

A—“No, no, no."
Q,—“You consented tp be married In 

the house?"

ENDLESS ANNOYANCE AND MIS
ERY.

“As a man of seventy years I am 
grateful to God and to Dr. Chase's 
Ointment for a cure of piles which had 
caused me endless annoyance and 
much misery. The Itching and burn
ing was almost beyond endurance, but 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment brought quick 
relief and I believe that the- cure la 
lasting."—Rev. Win- Tfiomas, Browns
ville, Ont, . ’f , . .„V

DR. CURRET.

Dr. Currey then addressed" his honor. 
To make a contract there muet have 
been an offer and an acceptance. We 
have shown Mr. Rowley had asked her 
hand in marriage, in fact that he had 
done so many times. That was the of
fer. But for one reason or other she 
declined-

Have we then the acceptance? Yes, 
both verbally and by letter. He made 
an offer by letter and this she condi
tionally accepts, In law a conditional 
acceptance is virtually another offer, 
and thle offer Mr. Rowley, the defend
ant, Irrevocably accepted.

Dr. Currey here cited Franklin v. 
Franklin, 164 Mass, 516, to show that ap 
ante-nuptial agreement not to Uve to
gether as man and wife does not affect 
the marriage contract.

There is besides this written limited 
agrément another, a verbal agreement, 
made In November. We have these 
two contract*.

Judge McLeod—There could not have 
been two contracts, pr. Currey.

Dr. Currey, continuing, said that 
there was later an absolute refusal to 
marry made by the defendant.

In concluding Dr. Currey gave his 
explanation as to why the girl had 
given her consent to the marriage. 
There is nothing, he said, which a man 
can do which is so pleasing to a wo
man as the little attentions which the 
defendant had shown Miss Gibbon. 
The natural result was a feeling of 
gratitude which culminated in No
vember, ’when she gave an uncondi
tional assent to become his wife.

The court adjourned until Wednes
day morning, when his honor will de
liver Judgment.

816 OAR ORDERS FOR
CANADIAN COMPANIES

TORONTO, Ont., July 4—Orders have 
Just been placed by the Canadian 
Northern Railway for five hundred and 
fifty new box cars to be delivered in 
time for use In moving this season s 
crop of wheat in Western aCnada.

The orders have been "given to the 
following companies; Rhodes, Curry & 
Co., Amherst, N. S., two hundred and 
fifty; the Canada'Car'Co'., Montreal, 
two hundred; the Crossin Car Co., Co- 
bourg, one hundred cars.

Tbesq cars are in addition to sixteen 
hundred ordered earlier in the season 
from Canadian car manufacturing 
companies, lncludUag a thousand box 
oars, four hundff^flat cars and the 
remainder stock and refrigerator ears. 
This new rolling stock together with 
fifty engines which had been ordered 
for this season’s delivery represents an 
outlay of between three and three 
quarters and four million dollars and 
Canadian companies have been success
ful In securing nearly all tbe orders.

A.—“Tes.”
1 Q—"Did you not break with her on 
the marriage arrangements?"

A.—“Nq.”
During a short intermission which 

followed, the witness leaned over and 
commenced to talk to the reporters, 
but the court crier, with holy horror 
written on his face, thrust the old man 
back Into the box.

"Ton wanted her to fix a date for 
the marriage?”

A,-“Ye*.”
“She eald that she told you to come 

on Monday and Tuesday. What about 
that?” Quite a number of Interested specta-

)
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certainly will provide an effective in
strument in the hands of an energetic 
school board for the- prevention ot 
adult Injustice to St. John children and 
for the protection of the children 
against themselves. Efficiently adminis
tered It should guarantee that every 
boy and girl in the city shall be fur
nished with the necessary rudiments 
of an English education before he or 
she is forced Into the struggle for 
existence and should, in so doing, make 
that struggle easier and more pleasant.

ALBERT COUNTY
COUNCIL MEETS

HOPEWELL HILL, July 4.—The 
semi-annual session of the Albert mu
nicipal council opened at Hopewell 
Cape at 10 a. m. yesterday. Warden 
Steeves In the chair. Councillor Jonah 
was the only absentee, the other mem
bers being present a* follows:

Hillsboro—Jordan Steeves, H. J. 
Stevens.

Hopewell — W. J. Camwath, I. C. 
Prescott.

Harvey—Geo. D. Prescott. David 
Barboqr,

Alma — Wm. Rommel, J. A. Cleve
land. » /

Elgin-rW. J. McKenzie.
Coverdale—S. S. Ryan, M. P. P.; A. 

W. Leeipau.
Secretary Treasurer Wright was also 

in attendance and Clerk of the Peace 
M. B. Dixop.

A petition from sixty-seven of theh 
prominent residents of the village qf 
Hillsboro was read requesting that the. 
council make an appropriation for the 
erection of a look-up at that place.

Charles Goodall was appointed an 
overseer of the poor for the parish of 
Coverdale in the place of w. R. Wal
lace, deceased, and other minor ap
pointments made among parish offi
cials.

THE DRY DOCK.

Mr. George Robertson announces that 
he has at last been able to arrange 
definitely for the building of the dry 
dock. The contract ha* been let and 
work on the structure will probably 
begin next month, he says, and within 
two years and a half the dock will he 
ready for operation. While past ex
perience dess not inspire unclouded op
timism as to the exact fulfilment of 
this prediction, none will be so unpat
riotic as to withhold sincere hope that 
it will be realised and few so prejudic
ed as to deny Mr. Robertson full credit 
If it is.

That the port of St. John will profit 
by the presence ot a modern dry dock 
—whether It proves a bonanza for Its 
promoters or not—Is unquestionable. In 
fact, for a port such as St. Jphn 1* des
tined to be, a dock is a necessity. And 
if. in two or three years, Bt John finds 
itself In possession of a plant for the 
repair of any of the great ships com
ing here, it will have Just one man to 
thank.

That dock wilt be a monument to the 
energy, patience, resource and uncon
querable persistence of George Reb- 
•rt**n. For years he has worked with 
Just on* end In view, He has met dis
appointment after disappointment. 
Harder than that to bear, he has j»een 
laughed at. But he has kept everlast
ingly at tt, in the face of repeated dis
couragement*,^ of scepticism, of ridi
cule. if the end i* now practically ac
complished, as Mr,’Robertson believe* 
it is, he deserve* gratitude and gratula- 
tlon from every cttlsen of St. John.

— -W» > » -■—
Senator McGregor's remark that 

parliament, while it is passing laws to 
prevent usury, might properly take 
some measures to regulate the exac
tions of the banka will strike the aver
age man as decidedly pertinent. To 
the unfortunate Individual wKo is not 
Infrequently compelled to attach his 
autograph te piece* of stamped paper 
It Is continually a marvel that far 
money so borrowed, no matter how 
good his security, he must pay the 
banks seven per cent, or se, while It 
he ever chances to have any tempor
arily surplus wealth to loan to the 
same Institutions they will only pay 
three per cent.

The following amounts were voted for 
the assessors of the different parishes 
for making up road taxes, the amounts 
to be taken from the road money: Cov
erdale, 36; Harvey, 318; Alma, 39.50; El
gin, 319.

‘ A complaint from Solomon Horsman 
and Oliver Steeves of the parish ot 
Elgin, that they were over-assessed, 
was on motion referred to the assess
ors of the parish. A refund .on taxes 
of 32.97 was ordered to be paid to Enoch 

"F. Martin of the parish of Alma.
Scott Act Inspector R. A. Smith ad

dressed the council briefly, explaining 
his work In connection with the one 
case for violation which he had 
brought, and In which he bad secured 
a conviction. It was stated that three 
other cases would probably be brought 
against other parties shortly.

Contingent account» were passed as 
follows; John H. Bleakney, 38; E. W- 
Lynds, sheriff, 311,75; J. B. Babklrk. 
36.60; John Garland 31»; Dr. B. A. 
Marvin, 318.90; Joseph R, Lewis, 33.30; 
Willard Porter, Jailer, 31, for services 
at present session; Willard Parker, 
330.05, and 81.50 to be charged to parish 
of Elgin; J. E. Klnnie, 310.

On motion James Dixon, sr., Thos. 
Kelly and Councillor Rommel were ap
pointed a committee to lease land, ask 
for and receive tenders and superin
tend the erection of a pound at or near 
James Dixoh, sr.'s. In the parish of 
Alma.

It was moved by Councillor Stevens 
and carried, that Dr. B. A. Marvin, A. 
Sherwood and James Blight constitute 
a committee to act In accordance with 
the local acts of the year 1896, cap. 59, 
eeo. 6, In reference to the building- of 
a lock-up in the village of Hillsboro.

It was moved by Coun. I. C. Prescott 
and seconded by Coun. McKenxie, and 
carried, that a committee be appointed 
to make arrangements to Install a tele
phone in the court house and also one 
In the registry office, the committee to 
be appointed by the warden. The com
mittee was named as follows: Sec. 
Trees.1 w. o. Wright, Sheriff Lynds 
and Capt. В. T. Carter.

A motion was passed Instructing the 
secretary-treasurer to ask Hon. W. 
Pugsley his opinion as to the compen
sation the council should allow the 
sheriff for summoning Juries.

The council finished Its deliberations 
and adjourned at 6 p. m-

— ■— ,. ,*.d-e—----- —
The report of the Russian commis

sion on the Bielyatpk outrages, show
ing that the massacre was inspired by 
military and police officials and was 
the result of deliberate preparation, 
cannot fail to greatly increase the 
popular detestation of the govern
ment and the bureaucracy, and the 
danger of the political situation. Thé 
fuse of revolution is burning very 
close to the powder magazine.

"TT”
LIKE A THIEF IN THE NIGHT

Tbht’s how pain comes.
We sit fiear an open window, get 

stiff neck or sere back. Perhaps cool 
off too quickly after exertion—rheum
atism develops.

Spend what you may,, but money 
.can't buy anything better than Poi
son’s Nervillne. Its penetrating power 
enables It to reach deep tissues—that’s 
why it cures aches that all else can’t 
touch: For outward application we 
guarantee five times more strength 
than In any other liniment. Inwardly 
It’s harmless and as sure as the here
after to ease at once. Don’t accept a 
substitute for Poison’s Nervillne,which 
Is the one great household panacea of 
today.

-r
A bulletin recently Issued by the 

census bureau at Washington show* 
that 19,624,757 copies of dally news
paper?, or one for every four persons, 
are turned ont each week In the Unit
ed States, while on Sunday the num
ber printed is 11,539,521. The total 
amount charged to advertising taises 
was $145,531,811. The total capital In
terested in printing and publishing Is 
$284,021,85#.

f
A splendidly prepared and printed 

description of British Columbia, its 
magnificent natural resources and Us 
prospects, has been issued by the Van
couver World In the form of a maga
zine of 111 pages beautifully ilustrat- 
ed, and containing a series of notable 
articles from well known writers. The 
pictures drawn of the brilliant future 
awaiting every British Columbian are 
very alluring.

RAILWAY WRECK VICTIMS
ARE IMPROVING

SALISBURY, July 4,-The injured 
passengers of the Plymouth Steamboat 
express wrecked here July 1 are gen
erally Improving. The condition of 
Edward Senteli, of Brooklyn, N. Y„ 
however, is not quito so good.

Robert 6. Chrltcheil, of Chicago, 
passed a restless night, but is con
scious and rational.

Mias M- Hitchcock, of New York 
City, la much better.

The pulse of G. H. V. Allen, of Fair- 
haven, Vt., Is much Improved.

e
Clearly there can be no Justice for 

women till women themselves have 
the administration of Justice. Then no 
more will gay octogenarian deceivers 
trifle with the callow affections of 
young and inexperienced damsels and 
escape unscathed, as that heartleee 
flirt Rowley did yesterday.

The last will and testament of Julia 
Ç. Turpbull was admitted to probate 
yesterday, and letters testamentary 
were granted to Ernest H. Turn- 
bull, Wallace R. Turnbull and Grace 
Turnbull, the executors named In the 
will, The estate was valued at 31,000 
real property and 394,000 personal. A 
number of public bequests were made 
by Mrs- Turnbull, 11,000 to St. John 
Protestant Orphan Asylum, 32,800 to 
the poor of St. John's church, 8600 to 
Old Ladies' Home, 3500 to Salvation 
Army for support of Rescue Home, di
rectors of Free Public Library 3800, to 
to Mrs. Thomas Dlenatadt and James 
Myles for purpose of mission work In 
Glad Tidings Hall 81,000. The balance 
of the estate, with the exception of a 
few personal bequests, is divided 
equally among Mrs. Turnbull's five 
children.

Qn application on behalf of Robert 
A. McIntyre, creditor, citation was 
granted calling upon heirs of late 
Samuel Schofield to show why Mr. 
McIntyre should not be appointed ad
ministrator of the estate of the late 
Mr, Schofield,

Letters of administration in the 
estate of Haray H- McCracken were 
granted to his widow, Annie Mc
Cracken- H. A. McKeown, proctor.

■*.

The German emperor is now a grand
father, Perhaps that will sober him 
down some.

OVER 350 REBELS KILLED
DURBAN, Natal, July 3.—Further 

fighting between the rebel natives and 
the British columns occurred today. 
The latter cam* in contact with the 
enemy's vanguard, kURpg over 850 
men, but the main Zulu force, number
ing 8,000, is still at large.

RELIEF IN SIGHT.

An old Kansas citizen, who had been 
henpecked all his life, was about to 
die. Hts wife felt tt her duty to offer 
him such consolation as she- mightiand 
said: "John, уоц are about to go, but 
I will follow you.” "I suppose so 

nda,” said the old man weakly, 
“buff eo fur as I am concerned you 
don’t need to be Щ any blamed hurry 
about it !"~New York Tribune*
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tions will be acknowledged by 
changing tbe date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
tbe name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money la sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
sard to the Sun Office, stating 
When he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex. 
press order—SDN PH IN TI N3 CO
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tdvertlsing.
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less, 25 cents each insertion.
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vertisements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent te W 

tddrese on application.
The subscription rate ts $1.90 a year, 

but if 79 cents Is eent ONE TEAR IN 
ODVANCE the paper Will be sent to 
tny address In daneda »- United States 
tor one year.

IBN MUNTtSfi COMPANY,
JOHN 8. LEIGHTON, JR.

Manager.
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When a subscriber wishes the 

edress on the paper changed to 
•ether Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one
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KHB COMPULSORY "SCHOOL ACT.

As was expected, as was Indeed in- 
Ivitable, unless the aldermen were will- 
tig to fly Jn the face of public opinion, 
the common council Wednesday passed 
the resolution putting into force in this 
tlty the provisions of the compulsory 
ichooi act passed by the legislature last 
lesslon. The responsibility of execut
ing the law and the authority to estab
lish the necessary machinery rests with 
the board of school trustees whose duty 
h thl* connection Is fully laid down in 
the act. 1
The first action of the board must be 

lo ascertain, before school opens again, 
fee names and ages of all children be
tween the years of six and sixteen In 
toe city, together with the names of 
Uteir parents or guardians. This list is 
hecessary to provide the board with a 
forking basis for the enforcement of the 
bw and, as its preparation le ne small 
task, enumerators -will probably be ap
pointed at once.

The act commands that every ehild In 
the city over six years of age and un- 
ler sixteen shall attend either the pub
ic schools or approved private instt- 
iutiona for at least 120 days in . each 
school year unless there is good and 
reasonable excuse—111-health, for ln- 
Itance, or mental incapacity or domes
tic affliction or poverty so severe that 
Sroper and sufficient wearing apparel 
rannot be obtained- Other exemptions 
Ire made in the cases of children over 
Iwelve who are driven by necessity to 
work, but these exemptions only , apply 
to those who have satisfactorily com- 
Heted the work of the seventh grade.

The burden of seeing that this pro- 
rlslon is compiled with is placed upon 
fee parents or guardians, who are 
table to a fin* qr imprisonment for 
wilful failure. At the close of the next 
ichooi year, If the board doe? Its duty, 
ivory parent whose child or children 
las not attended school for at least 
toe prescribed 120 days, will be noti
fied and, If they canpot present such 
titeuses as are acceptable under the 
tet, will be prosecuted. For unruly 
Ihildren whose parents cannot compel 
tbedlence, provision Is made under 
Nausea which classify such who are 
ibsent from school ten days or more 
Is habitual truants and 
!ruant officers or police to arrest 
them qn sight and convey them either 
lo school or jail. Persistent truancy 
Bay be punished by one month’s im
prisonment.

Another important provision of the 
tot forbids the employment et any 
tetld under thirteen in any mechanical 
manufacturing or mercantile estab
lishment, and tbe employment of any 
Mtild under sixteen at any labor, un
less such labor is necessary, and un
less the child has attended school at 
least six months of the year preceding 
tuob employment, and attends school 
luring six months each year of his 
employment until he has completed 
tbe work of the seventh grade. This 
provision Is Strengthened by another 
empowering the school board at any 
time to examine into the situation of 
the children employed In any city es
tablishment and ascertain whether 
this law le being observed.
1 While the act may not be perfect It

[<;

empower
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;ITVBTHE RIVERSIDE

THAW’S WIFE WILL 
TELL WHOLE STORY

SCHOOL CLOSE <sr ST. JOHN j&■ ■ T

SEMI-WEEKLY SUNHOPEWELL HILL, July 2. - The 
‘ losing exercise* Of the Riverside Con
solidated school took place on the af
ternoon of June 30th, a Urge gathering 
from many parts of the country filling 
the spacious assembly hall of the 
school, where the exercises, which were 
of unusual interest, were held. After 
the two hundred puptls had marched 
into the room.at 2.30 an entertaining 
programme was carried out, consisting 
of choruses, recitations,, dialogues, etc., 
and excellently rendered piano solos by 
Misses Copp and Downing of the grad
uating class, and Miss Reid of grade 
XI. Graduating certifleates were pre
sented to the following. Annie Copp, 
Annie Downing, Mabel Elliott, Orland 
Atkinson, James Carnwath, Pearson 

■beep*, Clarence -Hoar and Albert W. 
Smith.’ Rev. A, "W. Smithers, M A., 
addressed the graduating class, his re
marks being most earnest and inspir
ing. Mr. Trueman, the Principal, in his 
report, announced that the prixe olfer- 

for the student in the graduating 
class making the highest general aver
age, had been won by James Cam- 
wath. This prize, was offered by W T 
Jardine, manager of the Rlvertide 
branch of the Bank of N. B., The prixe 
offered by Premier Tweedle for the best 
*;say oA Albert county was won as 
had been previously announced, by A. 
W. Smith. The medal offered by theh 
governor general was won by Orland R 
Atkinson. The medal this
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disrespectful remarks about Mrs. Thaw 
or that any unpleasant coments were 
ever

Irats to Do Everything In Her Power In hid Her Husband, She 
Sags — Can Prove They Were Married Abroad 
Afraid of Thaw's Health,

repeated to Thaw. The lawyers 
for the defense are still hoping to ob- 

evidence along these lines, but 
place very little reliance en the 

person who is thus far their sole source 
of Information.

r William M. K. Oleutt, one of Thaw’s 
counsel, declared later in the day that 
he would ask for an immediate trial, 
as he believes that Thaw’s health will 

,1 be permanently impaired if he is kept 
ww : in the Tombs all summer. Up to yes- 

terday Mr. Olcott had said nothing 
6gS about wishing a ■ speedy trial, having WADE - WILLIAMS.
H contented himself with declaring that The little Anglican church at the 

he could make ready with little delay. Cedars oa the river was »J though the preparation of defense on terest Monday, for Miss ClariW 
I £h”er°“"d °* «motional insanity would Williams, daughter of Mrs. Bayard

- I necessarily require more time than Williams, of Williams’ Wharf
I the prosecution could need to prove «B» wed to Hprhert Wo/T V-Q 'I affirmatively that Thaw committed the Mw, and ^e whol^roLt^id^wM 
I crime and was in a mental condition out and about to witness tlnf nuntiab?

I he found Thaw in an extremely ner- gregation. The interior of St. James'I Г*18 ~nd*tto” and suffering greatly church was delightfully adorned with I !r0"L i'ev,î1®a ,„ae ”ot a breath ot alr fragrant blossoms, a floral canopy be- 
V j reached his cell. Thaw has been in- fng the centrepiece under which the
I ! inffr if Я hae abM' oantractlng pair stood during the eer-I Iy d sre^ded thelr instructions in emony, which was performed by Rev. 

the past He Insisted that he could Mr. Wainwrlght of Kingston. Miss 
not survive three months more in the Williams wore a charming costume ef I Tombs and demanded that some ef- white voile and was attended by”tiny 

І I fort be ™ad« to tiring him to trial at Adelene Holder, daughter of William
■ Mr- Olcott will do everything Holder of the city. The child looked as
I n „ p™er to accommodate him. dainty as a doll in pale blue silk and
I Mre- Thaw visited her husband In white hat, carrying a basket of field 
I the morning and promised to return daisies. The bride’s bouquet was of
I ‘oday1J She eald h® was as cheerful large white roses. She was given away І А <йПІРПГІІ<4 ТГ- тл j ,I af could be expected and she is begin- by her brother David. When the cer- " Л »Р*€Паіи plCtUFC OI ГуІЩХ iVCLWard 
I ning to feel mows confident. emony was concluded Mr. and Mrs- VTT ґ TX'ж-T) , /-1 , ... ,I i, Attel a ,shewer bath and a fairly Wade and friends repaired to the Wll- I '* ОГ 5 -L ÎCÇUTC XOSt СсІГСІв, Will Ьб S6D.t
I heavy breakfast,Thaw Joined the other llams’ homestead where a luncheon I A— _ „ „ _ . . ,
I Prisoners in their exercise in the ellip- was served. The remainder of the day tO »Пу ÜÇW Of ОІЦ 81Ш8СГіЬеГ 8Єіі4іП£У to
■ ti,c around the yard. About one-half was spent in Jollification. On the re- Lt o rr _ Ub
І traek wa« shady and the re- turning steamers the city guests reach- ЩЄ OUtL ОЩСб 7 S CCIltS ІОГ a SU ЬчГГІTtfintlmaindcr was in the glaring sun. After ed town. Today Mr. and Mrs. Wade r 11 / v Л aUDaLlipLlOU
I making a few laps he stepped out of leave for their new home In Brockton. ОПС IU.ll VCaf 1П aHvPtirf1 ЯПГІ it,.
I line and asked the deputy warden The bride in leaving the up-river die- " * ** <*ЦП. ЩсІІ£1Ц£Т til 6
I if he could spend the remainder ?rlct has the heartfelt good wishes of ГЄПІІРЧІ" 

of the exercise time seated іц а аИ» ^er during her life she was one pf j * ***
shady corner. He and others wjio made the moving spirits In social and friend-
a like request were told that they ІУ circles thereabouts. Therefore she
could take seats. Thaw's objection to will be greatly missed. Numerous lqve-
walking was not only orj account of ?У Sifts were showered upon her. 
the heat, but also because about one- 
half of the track is within sight of 
upper floors of the New York Life In
surance Building and other tall struc
tures in the neighborhood, and there 
were scores of persons at windows and 
on roofs armed with field glasses try
ing to locate him.

On his seat in the shade he could not 
be seen. He was locked up in hip cell 
for the night at four o’clock.

tainj*fyCounsel
It *3

ЯЕСЕІТ WEDDINGS
s

Five Picture
year was

awarded to the student In the gradu
ating class making the highest stand
ing in English grammar, English liter
ature and essays.

Cash prises were algo presented to the 
students leading in their 
grades as follows.

Grade I.—Hattie Colwell ; grade II_
Bernice Steeves; grade IL—Achsah Mil- 
ton; grade IV,—АгаУ Keiver; grade V 
-Ethel Ewell; grade VI—Allie Mit- 
ton; grade VII., Lena Reid ; grade VH 
—Harold Tvr^r; grade IX—Wendall 
Wright; grade X.r-Marion Reid; grade 
XI—James Carnwath. A prise was 
also given Kathleen Frecott, and twen- І I 
ty-six "prizes were awarded to stu- I 
dents whose attendance and deport- I 
anent had been perfect, these prizes I 
having been offered by Hon. A. R. Mq- I 
Cleian. Fifteen of the students had I 
missed no time and had not been tardy, I 
making forty-ohe In all. I

The principal also reported that dur- I 
Ing the year 270 pupils had been in at- I 
tendance—250 during the laqt term. The 1 
teachers had Worked most faithfully, I 
Mr. Trueman considered, and he hoped I 
the trustee board would endeavor to I 
retain as many of them ap could be іц- I 
duced to remain. It was tq be regret- I 
ted that Miss Foster and Mips Outer- I 
bridge would not return after the vpca- 1 
tion. Miss Clara Turner has been en- I 
gaged to take charge of the household I 
science work, and Mr. Peacock, who I 
has had special training in nature I 
study and garden work, will tako Miss I 
Foster's department. The general, I 
equipment of the school, it was report- I 
ed had been much improved during I 
the year, and without any direct ex- I 
IPfWfMuM The district. An excellent I I 
piano bad been installed, a Standard f | ' 
dictionary placed in the library and І I 
many books had. been presented bÿ I 
friends Of the school. Special mention I 
yaa. made of the excellent work of I 
$fr. Copp, the Janitor, whose skill as à II 
mechanic had been of great assistance. | 
During the year death had removed I 
from the school four of its members— I 
Mildred Peck, Hattie Tingley, Laura I 
Stevens and Emmérson Stuart.

Whatever

Postcardsrespective

SUN POINTING COMPANY, 
__________ St John, N. Б.

CRAWFORD - CODY.
A very pretty wedding took place at i father, looked charming la a traveUing

EH? h^FT56 s w»5rs? SR
rides father,. Cody s, Queens Co,, N. bouquet of white carnations.

®"’ _yben Margaret Cody, only Edith McFariane, niece of the bride,
daughter of C. F. Cody, became the acted as flower girl and made a de- 
ï1*® ot ,,FenJv fk, Wt Çrawford of lightful picture in her costume of white 
Stockten, Me., but formerly Of Samp- | rr.uslin and white point d'esprit. She 
ton, N- B.

Only the immediate friends and rela
tives were present to witness the cere
mony, which took place in the parlor, 
which was decorated wfth ferns. The
arme:^redtr guéris wehro srnS Itrary reguiat.ons, they were
‘‘The Voice that Breathed O'er Edei^ tra,n whieb left at a
after which the ceremony was per- 9Uarter to seven'
formed by Rev, C. A, g. Warneford. Tbe ceremony was about concluded

The bride wore a suit of navy blue when the janitor arrived breathless, 
chiffon broadcloth, with white trim- He ®aV® as h,s explanation that he had 
mines, and hat to match, and carried recelved n9 word that the- marriage 
a white prayer-book- She was attend- waa t0 lake place at this hour, 
ed by her friend, Miss Nellie Keir- Mr. and Mrs. Cronk are both very 
stead of Norton. I popular and were the recipients of a

After the ceremony, luncheon was j large number of wedding gifts, 
served, after which the young couple 
left on the N. B. C. R. for Norton, 
where they took the C. P. R. for a 
honeymoon trip to tbe west.

The groom’s present to the bride 
was a handsome gold broqch set with 
pearls, and to the maid of honor a set 
of Jewelled combs. The bride also 
received many other presents. Includ
ing a substantial check from her 
father, and money from her brother 
and mother.

WANTED
WANTED. — Second Class Female 

Teacher for Church Hill School Dis
trict, vNo. 5, Parish of Elgin, Co. pf 
Albert. Apply, stating salary, te 
JAMES A. BAYLEY, Sect, to Trtis- 
tees, Church Hill, P. O.

MEN WANTED —■ Reliable men |A 
every locality throughout Canada In 
advertise our goods, tack up shew, 
tards on trees, fences, along roads and 
Ml conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter, Salary 
*M0 w y«ar. or *75 per month and ex. 
panses *3 per day. Steady employ, 
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lar*. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO- Lon
don, Qnt.

Little

W
also carried a bouquet of eamations.

After the ceremony was concluded, 
the bridal party hurried to the cabs 
and driving to the depot at a rate 
which must have been somewhat con-

;SI. JOHN PRESBYTER! 
MEETS AT WOODSTOCK

-

*i
і

::1
Rev. Frank Baird Appointed Moderator WANTED—Kitchen Girl and Table ^ 

$12.00 per month.Girl. Apply to 
ROCKDALE HOTEL, Brows’s Flats, 
Kings Co.. N. B.

may be the opinion of ] I 
those ratepayers who are disposed to I 
look at matters from a financial I 
standpoint, all seqm free to admit that I 
the school as an Institution has been I 
an unqualified success, and both teach- I 
ere and trustées are deserving of I 
much credit for having accomplished so I 
much in such a. short time. The pro- I 
tress of tthe school during the next I 
year will ВЄ watched With much in- Г 
terest ", !»Л- Vu-;;, . 1 M :

à

Transacted WANTED.— Second Class Female 
Teacher for No. 7 Diet., In the Parish 
of Slmonds, County St John. Please 
apply to THOS. P. JORDAN, Ben Lo. 
mond, St. John Co., stating salary.
________ ______________ 13-м

NOTICE—Teacher wanted to take 
the Sisson Ridge School for fall term. 
Apply stating salary to J. À. Wark, 
eecty to trustees.

/

HOUSE DISCUSSED 
QUESTION OF CONGO 

INDEPENDENT STATE

I WOODSTOCK, N, a, July 3—The St, 
John presbytery met here this after- 
npoii in connection with the sessions of 

I the. school for Sunday school workers. 
Present, the moderator, Rev. Addison 
Anderson and Rev. Messrs. McOdrum, 
Ireland, Ross, McCaskill, Mowatt, 
Dickie, Foster and Polley, and Elders 
Campbell and Sutton. Principal Fal- 

I coner and Rev. Messrs. Colquhoun, Me- 
I I Kay and Clark were Invited to eit with 

I the. brethren- The election of officers 
I for the ensuing year was the first order 

of business. Rev. Frank Baird of Sus- 
I sex was chosen moderator; Rev. A. H.
Foster, clerk; and Peter Campbell,

I treasurer. Rev. J. J. McCaskill eebmit- 
| ted his report as commissioner to the 
I general assembly.

The congregation at Bristol asked a 
grant of 3250 in aid of their new 
Church, and the presbytery recommend- 

I ed this to the proper committee.
I a resolution was also passed eon- 
I gratulating Rev. Dr. McRae Upon at- 

—— j talnlng his fifty years In the ministry 
sinner nf t _ a. Th® applications of Chester Earle andітп tn =, iotl h t 0nLT'anlry" І МцггаУ Manuel for recommendation

1 Ï this afternoon this as catechists were granted, and Rev.

asTTjuiaSÆ..*,v“
my husblndn°W iS t0 be 01 seryice t0 wni1 secure1 the0n°W and 4udse OIe9tt Th® matter of a site for a new church 

TOs statement was made by Mrs. possible"6 ^ П<>СЄтГУ Perml88‘W »
Harry Kendall Thaw Just before she Assistant District Attorney Garvan location so-catod and this* was

&*sarr«ï- “X srs 1 M-h“ »»f- &
Thaw for the murder of Stanford to watch the movements of Stanford 
White. Mrs. Thaw also denies the White.
statement in the ante-mortem test!- I Thaw win m ___mon, of Valet Bedford to the effect of kiîltog WhUe on Ms slmnU, 
that she was not married to Thaw “not guilty " the time lirait 
abroad, previous to the ceremony per- posing any motion nr lnttf"
formed by Rev. Dr. W. L. McBwan in Counsel having expired todaT ЬУ 
Pittsburg, at the request of Thaw's рп=ін„с ., aay"
mother. “I was married to Mr. Thaw Thaw „,?nft0Iî3 are mad® tb*t 
abroad," said Mrs. Thaw, “before the ашпГ0Гт„Л!; enormoua
ceremony in this country, and I have grace Th y lh° br dE White into dis- 
the proof, all statements te the con- 1 f y°Ung: actress
trary notwithstanding. I shall pro- (ered he/ікпaiufw ^ Thaw had 
duoe the proof at the trial.” tVhlte's LÎÜ'^K “ She, wo“ld obtain

Mrs. Thaw paid her usual visit to her wronged her tba* he bad
wronged her daughter. As there was
no truth in the allegation the woman 
refused to commit perjury. She says 
Thaw made offers of large amounts to 
anybody who could find a woman will
ing to maké such an accusation.

AH concerned in the case agree that 
Former Judge olcott, Thaw's chief no evidence has yet been obtained 

counsel, had. a conference with his showing any grievance-on Thaw’s part 
client late this afternoon. He was ac- of » later date than the legal proceed- 
eempanied by a Mr. Keck, who is said Ings begun against him by hie present 
to be ,the attorney for the Thaw' fam- Wife a short time before their European 
ily at Pittsburg. When Judge Olcott trip. Thaw thought that White 
left be carried with him a bundle of some knowledge of this matter and had 
about seventy letters which Thaw had Inspired the affidavit that led to flnan- 
recSlved through the malls. Judge 01- cial settlement out of court. This suit 
cott stated that owing to the number is assumed to be the motive for Thaw's 
of letters sent dgily to Thaw, he would lQng persecution of White, culminating 
have some member of tbe law firm ln the shooting.
open them In the future before they Although Thaw and Tils bride rd- 

? reach him and thus save the young turned to this city after their mar- 
man considerable annoyance. riage and frequented the plàces where

Tomorrow will be observed as a • they had gone while single and where Modesty Is out of place in an adver- 
holiday at the Tombs, and the rules they were almost certain to see White tlser. His business is to recommend his 
obtaining on Sundays will be observed. trom time to time, no witness has yet goiods end to put his advertisement of 
This will prevent Mrs. Thaw seeing been discovered to any meeting be- them in the most alluring and convln- 
her husband tomorrow unless she ob- tween "them. No success has attended ring form that occurs to him.—N. Y. 
tains a special permit from Commis- the efforts to show thdt White made Bun.

23-6-6-wks.DETROIT, Mich., July 3—Geo. Y. I 
Wisner, a consulting engineer of in- I 
temattonal reputation, died at his I 
hoirie here today of stomach trouble. В 
He was 85 years of age. Mr. Wisner > 
was one of the' three United States E 
representatives on the International I .w 
waterways Commission, served for
merly on the U. в. Lake Survey, and 
was an important witness in the 
Greene and Gaynor case at Savannah.

PHILADELPHIA, July 3—After аж 
illness of e»s week Harry F. West,
President of the Penn Mutual Insur
ance Ce„ died today «-Atlantic City.
Death was due to heart disease, 
west was 71 year* of age.

. JOS Жі •і'ПЯНіют . up
The act or practice of bringing any

thing, as one’s wants or one's business 
Into public netloe, as by пяід nr» i **
nouncement in periodicals Jim® comes I shall be only too glad to

■BlI* placards, etc —Centurv Ум=П^* talk and tel1 a11' 1 aha11 not flinch at 
Г Eina «to,-Century Magic- the ordeal, nor will I break down. My

WANTED—A first eiaa* teacher. Ap
ply to Secretary, Lower Ridge, Kings

25-6-8
LONDON, July 8—In the House ofAn interesting event took place at

the residence of Mrs. W, J. Wetmore, I Lords today the question of the Con- 
Apohaqui, on Wednesday evening, June *° independent state was discussed. 
27, 1808, when her niece Miss Mary E. Lords < Fltzmaurice, Lansdowne and 
Alward, of Brownville, Me., wsuj united others complained that the recent de- 
ln marriage to Hugh Hughes, of Cam- creee ne security for the effective 
bridge. Mass., by Rev. A. H. McLeod, administration of justice and corn- 
assisted by Rev. H. F. Ball. The bride mented on the apparent apathy ot the 
who was dressed in cream silk nun’s Powers. Lord Lansdowne in the course 
veiling trimmed with point lace, carry. 01 » striking speech, said the attitude 
ing a bouquet of white carnations and 61 the Conge independent state had 
maiden hair fern, entered the parlor been unsatisfactory throughout and 
on the arm of her cousin D. H. Folkins eouId never be more unsatisfactory 
mid the strains of the wedding march than now- He Could scarcely believe, 
played by Mr*. D. H. Folkins. he said, that the powers Would ac- 
The bride was attended by two I quiesce in the claim of the sovereignty 

• bridesmaids Miss Gertrude Vey- ot the Congo independent state in the 
sey and Miss Minnie Wetmore, shape it has been most recently pre- 
each carrying a bouquet of pink carna- sented. Nothing could be more humil
iions and maiden hair fern. Little Elsie latlng to European nations. He be- 
Scrtbner acted as flower girl. The Moved the presence there of half a 
groom was supported by Roy Wet- dozen Englishmen would be worth 
more. Of Chlpmftn and R. «. Smith, of duite as much as a “whole row" of in. 
Petltcodlac. specters and officials belonging ta the

After the ceremony about twenty-five | Congo State, 
guests, immediate relatives of the 
bride, sat down to a bountiful repast.
The bride received many handsome and 
useful presents,

jCo., N. B.

=
■Ц-^йл. Щитту- l'ÇjsJJvcàjal Т.Ууд'ут’ -

QUEBEC мит 
GETS LIE SENTENCETHAW’S FAVORITE PHOTOGRAPH OF HIS WIFE

„ . „„ ab°ve portrait of Mrs. Thaw is the favorite of her husband, Harry
**en<*aW Tbaw, in whose interests, following thç murder of Stanford White 
the former show girl declares she will do all possible. *

teNnte, Who Killed Wow UK tfril 
Will Spend Mg Ш

NEW YÛBK, July 3.—"When tlie

J.

A WOMAN'S SYMPATHY.
ST. HYACINTHE, Que., July 8.—At 

the opening of the court of King’s 
bench this morning,' Hon. Justice 81. 
Pierre pronounced sentence upon 1* 
Pointe, alias Desautels, found guilty 
of manslaughter for killing Mrs. Gen
dreau St. Pie, Bagot county on the 
night of April 14 last. After a most 
caustic reprimand from the Judge, La 
Pointe was sentenced to twenty years 
In the penitentiary.

It will be recalled that on the night 
of the 14th of April last La Pointe met 
Mrs. Gendreau in the village of at. 
Pie, between nine and ten o’clock at 
night, and an altercation which follow
ed, strangled her. The body was foutùt 
In the morning lying in the highway 
about half a mile from the village,

-e♦Are you discourag
ed! Is .your doctor's 

І.ЬШ* a heavy financial 
, heavy physical bur
den! I know what

,h ■—!----- ——- load! I* your pain #
these mean to delicate women—I have

йлте'л:
r°u, and will. If you will assist me.

All you need to do is to write for a 
box of the remedy, which has 

been placed in my bands to be given
ГОиаУ'тЛ*ГІ,аі* №ІЯ °ne box 1111 cure 
T ëh.i?i?,e,L deae *” tor otll«ra If so, 
r„ л ж6* ha5Pjr" a”d You will be 

(the cost of a postage 
. „ p)- T°ur letters held confldent- 

to-day for my free treat- 
^r Ontf 3' Л K CURaAW- Wind-

■5PUBLIC FUNERAL TO 
REV. E. L KINO

of other creeds to the ministers in the 
presbytery.

Most of the members were quite hos
tile to the spirit of the overture, and 
on motion of the presbytery refused 
to' take it to the maritime synod. The 
clerk read a letter from George Wood 
of Amherst declining a call to 8t. Ste
phen's church. The proper officer was 
given instructions to moderate again 
in order that a pastor may be secured.

A pretty wedding which took place tn 
St. David's church Tuesday morning 
was1 marked by an unusual incident.
The marriage was that of Migs Ethel 
MfFarlane, daughter of Henry Mc
Fariane, trader in the city market, and 
Louis Cronk, son Of Wm. Cronk. The SALISBURY, July 3—The city gave 
happy couple, with a little strenuous » Public funeral to the Rev. E. L. 
effort, were able to leave for the early | King, of Toronto, one of the victims

of Sunday’s disaster. -All the shopstrain for a trip to Upper Canada.
The wedding was to have taken place I but up .their shutters and citizens 

at six o'clock. Shortly before that lln«d the route to the ancient Cathe- 
hour four or five cabs arrived at the dral of Salisbury, where the first por- 
chureh with the bridal party. On their tlon of the burial service was read, 
arrival, however, they were informed The mayor and corporation marched 
that the church was still locked and i” the cortege, as well as representa- 
that the Janitor could not be found.

The party remained In the cab* in a 
quandary as to- what should be done.
One of the party said the Janitor had 
been informed that the ceremony was 
to take place, and therefore no one 
could account for his strange absence.

One of the ladles In the party ven
tured the Information that the Janitor 
lived on Orange street, and one of the 
cabmen, leaving his passengers on the 
sidewalk, started off In that direction.
A few minutes later he returned along 
Orange, turning down Sydney street 
instead of up towards the church. la 
answer to the calls of the party he 
said that the janitor lived on Prince 
Wm. street. In a very short time the 
ambassador returned with the keys 
and the bridal party proceeded to the 
church.

Although somewhat hurried, the 
ceremony was a pretty one. The nup
tial knot was tied by Rev. Mr. Clark, 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Fotherlngham.
Tbe bride, who was given away by her

of-
Are You Losing Looks or Strength

husband at the Tombs today, remain
ing tn conversation with him for a con
siderable" time. She was awaited out
side by the usual large crowd of curi- 
eatty seekers -that gather each day to 
watch her come and go.

Once you were robust, bright and 
happy.

Today you are dull, worried, falling 
In vitality and appearance.

Juwt when you should be at your 
best you're played out and need a 
cleansing, bracing tonic. Your blood 
will soon redden, your vivacious spirit 
will soon return, you'll be yourself 
again if you regulate the system with 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pill*. A truly won
derful medicine. It searches out dis-" 
ease, positively drives away headache, 
weariness and lack of vital fore. Give 
yourself a chance. Use Dv. Hamil
ton’s Pills and watch the results. Bold 
everywhere. 25 cts. per box, or by 
mail from N. C. Poison & Co., King
ston, Ont., or Hartford, Conn.

ILives of the American Line and the iiAiiof* щ fwiiii*
South weetern R. a Flags were half HUUuL IN HU ME
masted.

wihosorIoEIs
MOTHER NARROW ESCAPE

WHERE HEATS DIEDNOTICE.
Ihe Canvassers and Collec- 

tors for the SEMT-WELKLY 
JUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
„7 Manager hopes that all
.ti" wi" w

«0ОА8 CANNING la Albert m
Westmorland Counties, N. B.

F' S‘ CHAPMAN In Dnjri Co N. В 

J. в AUSTIN, Id Suabury * Qaeen

LONDON, July 3—The British 
mittee having in charge the Ingle- 
American project for the purchase of 
the house in Rome in which Keats died 
as a Keats and Shelley memorial has Is
sued an appeal for donations, intimat
ing that the money raised privately 
has been contributed on a much 
generous scale in the United Statea 
than in Great Britain.

corn-

had
MONTREAL, July 3.—A small fire 

in the basement of the Windsor Hotel, 
which broke out shortly after mid
night, sent dense volumes of smoke 
into the upper floors and caused a 
scare among the guests, many of whom 
fled from their rooms scantily clad. 
The Are was extinguished before any 
damage of consequence had been done.

more

on.
Continuous advertising is necessary, 

because in continuity is strength, and 
because if it pays to advertise a part 
of the time it ought to pay better to

Good advertising is simply telling the 
people about something they want, or 
believe they, want, in a way that will 
make them buy. — The Advertising . advertise all of the time.—Nath'L C. 
Man * « Fowler. Jr.. Boston.i.

ШШФ
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1

І in Àrcûlt 
afternoon to 

in the 
breach of 

a postponed from last 
3 o'clock His Honor 
look his seat, and after 
Jf the case, stated that 
led, after looking care- 
vldence to give Judg- 
of the defendant. The 
(own that plaintiff had 
agreement of marriage 
the defendant's money 

o her before marriage, 
ividence to show that J 
been agreed to by the 
x the contract had no

court
hear

Gibbon
promise

he case briefly. Ід Sept., - 
he of the plaintiff's sis- 
knt first asked plaintiff 
The first time she de- 
morning she again de- 

I That day she went to 
r kept up a correspon
ds written by the plain- 
proper character for a- 
Ito write. She returned 
1905. Again he proposed 
did not accept him and 
kton. She wrote him on 
l and again on 16th Oc- 
lly in reply to letters 
I again wrote him on 
pat letter she said she 
Is offer of marriage. In 
attached a clause which 
the defence said made 
no force. In that letter 
luld marry him but she 
iy the same room with 
lis answer to this seem- 
pie and in the letter he 
ІНе told her of his love 
k of his letters. In her 
as no talk of love but 
pw much she respected 
Ly home the plaintiff 

that she was coming. I 
her at the boat. He 
her sister's home the 

kuld say that there was 
k made on her arrival 

contract was the one 
[on October 14th,-There 
Ion as to whether this 
gal, since there was a 
hat the parties -were 
[ogether. However, had 
ken place the husband 
lied to all his marital 
In tiff arrived home on 
Uth, 1905. The defend- 
I the second time on 
[there was some talk of 
pat day they talked 
в house in Portland, 
p again Saturday. The 
bn that day he did not 
[Portland that whiter 
lay her board until "he 
n her. Plaintiff says en 
«fendant asked her to 
with him to make over 
pr She did not go but 
[bring the money over 
Bay, and on Thursday 
[married. Defendant did 
kiesday, nor on Thurs- 
to be the wedding day,

I had gotten partially 
[eddlng.
k of the day on which 
|s to have taken place 
|er brother-in-law went 
kndant, who claimed to 
[said he could not think 
|d. On returning home 
I letter which His Hon- 
■This letter, His Hdnor 

hot of the nature one 
bn a lady to a man who 
promise of marriage 
j letter, however, writ- 
Bhowed the plaintiff I 
kg indignant. She 
she had been told that 
Lmmipg sickness. The I 
I one which was writ- 
[ sent to Boston, and 
land returned to him.
Ir1 letters she urges 
■ back her presents.
Ited ihat.Jt seemed to 
ridence that the plain- 
I get the defendant's 
narriage. There were 
Iver, in which defen- 
|to give plaintiff hie 
arriage. The defendant 
[he told plaintiff he 
her to the bank and 
pn the books so either 
money. He found no 
E that the defendant 
we his money to plain- 
bge. In justice to the 
p would say that she 
e in court with great 
belt extremely sorry 
[this should come be- 
fee felt that she had 
led by her friends, al- 
met admitted it. He 
Include, however, that 
bed to go on with the 
my until the money 
Hier by the defendant.

BYANCB AND MIS
ERY.
[ seventy years I am 
end to Dr. Chase's 
ttre of piles which had 
less annoyance and 
ke Itching and biirn- 
peyond endurance, but 
ment brought quick 
ke that the- cure is 
fin- Thomas, Browns-
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І DR. J. СЩІ5 BR0W4 STHESTORYOFTHE at silent war with the world, and had 
no friends. Every one disliked and 
avoided him, and he reciprocated with 
fierce but dumb hatred. Even 
father was afraid of him, 
never known to cross him. Our moth
er, however, loved him to the last day 
of "her life. She would do anything to 
shield him from the 
his old evil temper, and I am glad to 
add thdl her own kindly Influence and 
her unceasing affection mitigated In 
some measure the harsher characteris
tics in his nature. He' became less 
cruel and revengful, but he never lost 
his glum moroseness of disposition. X 
have since come to know with certain
ty that Richard was the embodiment 
of the desperate straits to which both 
my father and mother had been re
duced during his birth-year.
V«. THE THIRD FARM AND THE 

THIRD SON.
Ї do not know the year the third 

farm was brought. It sloped down to 
the river, the lower part of It being 

When the most fertile land my father posses
sed. The brick residence in the colon
ial style, with full columned front like 
a state-house, stood on high ground 
amidst a splendid grove of maples, 
commanding a wide vièw up and down 
the valley, with the river like a silver 
ribbon winding through the green 
landscape. It had . been owned by Col
onel Tucker, a veteran of the war of 
1812, and he had Spent a good deal of

________ „ money on the property. When he died
V. THE FIRST FARM AND THE- the place wa8

FIRST. SON. upon the market; for
The severe struggle had. told on the all women, cared

■Z , « 4t and for country life, and moved to towncharacter of him who breasted it ana '___ ’ , tVlnof her who waited. My parents have almost assoon as the drurn-taps of the 
been described to me, by those who military funeral had ceased to sound. 
Jew them at that early date, as a There would have a good dea

pair with a.haunting fear of of competitioon for Bloomfield had It 
the-future in eyes Which Should have not been for the proviso that the 
been lighted with youth. Their pros- money must be paid at once and In 
pects did not improve. ,when, they be- fhR As it happen^, my *ather was 
gan life together on Hardscrabble the only man in the district with the 
(arm. Indeed, affairs went from bad cash in hand and two farms unen- 
to worse, until at last they saw that cumbered, so he got a great bargain 
unless something drastib was done lsjhat purchase. Everything he row 
they were like to lose their property, touched prospered. „He used toeay 

father tried to sell the farm, but that adversity IS always intermittent, 
no one would bid even.the amount of and therefore If effort is constant a 
the mortgage upon it. Money was not man is bound to win. 
to be had. So, with bitterness in their My mother was delighted with the 
hearts they abandoned the unkind purchase of Bloomfield, and she moved 
homestead and went into servitude with joy from the humble wooden 
again t<.nng once more as master house to the great brick mansion over- 
the German—for whom my father had looking the river. 'We now possessed 
but small affection—that frugal farm- a little estate of four pundred and 
er being the only ►one -in the--district eighty acr^s, running along the main 
able to pay" their hire. My., mother road to -the river. The three farms 
went as general servant in the house, were typical of my parents’ progress 
while my father' became a farmer in In life, Hard-scrabble, the farthest 
the field*; and her wages were greater from the river, being the poorest land; 
than his, because women were scarce for, starting at the most remote cor
and men plentiful. I have never heard ner of the first farm and walking to- 
my father or my mother speak of this ward the ferry where the huge Iron 
period of their Uves, but I am sure bridge now stands, the land became 
that no negro in the South, for whose better and better until the rich bottom 
liberty the country was even then soil of the valley was reached, 
drifting towards the Red Sea of war, A year and a half, or thereabouts, 
was more miserable to his bonds than after the moving my younger brother 
those white slaves In The thrall of a Charles was born In the old colonial 
foreigner. They endured nearly a year house. Charley, as he was unlversal- 
of hard work and Ill-usage, until the ly called, came to be à favorite with 
culmination came when the termagant young and old alike. He was ever 
of the kitchen cruelly berated her irresponsible, kind, fun-loving and 
drudge who seemed unable to com- reckless, the life of whatever party 
plete her daily task. Then my mother he happened to associate with. No one 
crept away from the place in the could help liking him, yet his conduct 
gathering night, and some homing in- caused my father frequent trouble 
stinct drew her leaden feet to the and the outlay of various sums. The 
wretched log hut which was still nom- all-pervading mantle of a mother’s 
inally her own. Under Its broken roof love, covered the harebrained : cun g 
she dragged herself, and there my eld- son no less han it did the churlish 
est brother was born. There, at an elder.
hour past midnight, 4 my distracted Our mother died when Charley was 
father found the two, as near to in his twentieth year, and ôur father 
death’s door as they ever should be less than a twelvemonth later. These 
until It epened at last to receive them, two had been so knit together by the 
My father, exhausted by his long, trials they had endured In company 
fruitless searching In the forest, flung that every one knew they would not 
himself on the hard planks beside be long divided by death. Although 
them and wept, heart-broken; and my my father was bent more by early 
mother told me years later that she hardship than by weight of years, and 
thanked God who gave her momentary although" there was nothing percept- 
strength to move her hand through the ibly wrong with him, he became even 
darkness to my father’s head, that the more silent than ever after she died, 
touch might comfort hint,, for she was and loosened his hold on life as if by 
unable to spjeak.” his own consent.

The mendicant paused (or a moment. His will, written with his own hand 
leaned his elbow on the table, and a fortnight after our mother’s death, 
shaded his eyes with his hand. The left each son the farm on which he 
farmer’s wife gazed silently and pit- was born. As Bloomfield was more 
tyingly at him through her tçars, and than double the value of my farm, 
the children huddled around her, half- and at least three times the worth of 
understanding, half-afraid, enthralled Hard-scrabble, this would have been 
by the dull, monotonous tones in which an unjust division; but my father 
the tale was told. The farmer den- equalized tthe bequests by leaving the 
ched and unclenched his hand, and large sum of money in the bank to us 
murmured under hi* breath something in a proportionate ratio. He added a 
that sounded profane. ' clause to the effect that if one of us

■•Well,’’ continued the tramp, rous- died, the property held by that one 
Ing himself again, "That was the low- was to go to whichever brother was 
est ebb of their fortune. They had married; or In case two were mar- 
never made complaints, yet some rled It was to be equally divided. I 
knowledge of their treatment and their Imagine he thought Richard would 
plight had spread abroad In the land, never marry—which Indeed he did not 
and the heart of the people was touch- —and feared that the elder might leave 
ed. There is much of kindness be- the farm and money outside the fam- 

Aieath the surface In this world, how- ly. Or perhaps he remembered his 
'ever harsh the surface may appear. A own poverty and the distress It caused 

neighbor found them In the morning, during his early married life, an 
and my mother and her child were wished to save whichever of us 
taken away and cared for. A battal- tured into the matrimonial estate from 
ion of men, young and old, descended any danger of such woeful repetition, 
on the farm, repaired the roof and I have no doubt this testament was 
mended the fences, pretending it was quite illegal, for he attempted to write 
but a day’s sport. Women and boys our wills as well as his own; but no 
brought food, seemingly for the work- one ot us thought of contesting it, and 
ers; but there was ample left in the so it stood. Richard moved to the log 
log house. Chairs were brought and cabin in Hardscrabble, and I took up 
apparently forgotten, and the jolly my work in the frame house, leaving 
workers wrought transformation on the brick homestead to Charley, 
the farm, heartily smiting my father's 
bowed back, and telling him that they 
would require a day’s work in return, 
swearing that they were but acting 
selfishly, -looking to their own future 
needs; and he, poor man,could not con
trol his voice to thank them for their 
kindness. In due time my mother ar
rived home, in her arms a strange, un
blinking baby who looked out upon 
existence with never a cry or a smile 
from that time forth. The family be
gan. to prosper, my father’s tireless in- 
dustrity and sobriety overcoming a 
fate that had seemed so . adverse at 
the beginning. My remembrance of 
him gives me a picture of a man sil
ent, kindly and contented ; but they 
tell me that In those early days he was 
sad and uncommunicative.

ГХ. THREE INTERVIEWS. brothers and not for her.
I was at peace for barely a fortnight. 

Messrs. Johnson and Slater announced 
that in going through the accounts 
they had discovered that a loan of 
three thousand dollars had been made 
from Captain Harmon’s account, which 
they wished me to refund. Southwood 
was indignant at this fresh demand.

“It is absurd,’’ he said. "They can’t 
have it both ways, and they know It. 
We have been- too easy with them. 
They can’t profit by your working of 
one brother’s farm, and at thC same 
time repudiate your authority arid sad
dle you with the loss in working the 
other brother’s property. They will 
never take such a case into court, and 
if they did, no jury would give them a 
verdict.”

Why, Gaines’ mill will he turning out 
hundred-doliar bills faster'n you can 
count ’em.” »

“What’s all that got to do with me?” 
I asked.

"I want you to come in with us. I 
offer you a five thousand dollar share. 
You’ve got the property. It’ll be 
worth half a million in a year from 
now. It'd pay you to raise that money 
M you gave a hundred per cent, for

paid his first and last visit to my 
house. )

"John," he said grimly. "I am going 
to the war. I have drawn enough 
from my bank account to pay for my 
equipment, and have left a signed 
document with the manager giving 
you full control over the rest. Until 
I come back I leave everything I pos
sess in your hands. I know you will 
deal as honestly with it as with your 
own.”

He departed in the dark without 
further farewell or the shaking of 
hands. I Called after him that X would 
visit the cabin in the morning And bid 
him good-by, but to this he made no 
fejply.

When I reached the log house at 
daybreak I found the hired man al
ready up and preparing his breakfast. 
And was told that Richard, after he 
returned from seeing me. bad slung 
his knapsack on his back, taken his 
rifle from the comer, and had gone 
out into the night. I never learned 
Where he went. He had no liking for 
any person In our neighborhood, and 
I suspect he joined some regiment at 
a distance from his horde, that he 
might fight among strangers: Be that 
as it may, his stealthy Intention was 
effectual, for from that day to this I 
have neither seen him nor heard of 
him. I hâve no doubt he rests in an 
unnamed grave down south, proabbly 
one of the first victims of that terrible 
war, as my younger brother was one 
of the last. Charley laughed when he 
heard my somewhat solemn recital qf 
Richard’s leaving, and said;

“He might just as well have gone in 
broad daylight. He was born to be a 
heavy tragedian, and doesn't know It, 
There is no patriotism in the man; the 
war merely gives him a chance of 
legally wreaking vengeance on liis 
fellows. He can do now without risk 
what they would have hanged him for 
doing a week ago.”

I did not like this kind of talk, and 
said so with some plainness. Charley 
laughed at my' earnestness, but the 
harshness in his mirth and the hard
ness in his words were unusual. He 
was really a genej-ous, free-hearted 
boy, though reckless.

“It may be as you - say, John, that 
we’ll never see him again; but, not 
being a hypocrite, I confess that 
troubles mè little. He has never been 
a brother to me. If I go to the war, 
my motives will. differ from Rich
ard's.”

His going to the war was nearer 
than I suspected. One day he drove 
over to my house in his two-seated 
light buggy, unhitched the horse, and 
put him in my stable. This astonished 
me, for our houses were not twenty 
minutes' walk apart. I came into the 
stable as4ie was shaking down some 
hay.

“Well, Johnny, my boy,” he cried. 
With a hilarity which did. not sound 
genuine; "Tm off to the wars, too, at 
daylight tomorrow, and ,1 want to 
spend my last night with you.”

I thought at first he was joking, for 
he often took advantage of my mop 
serious disposition to make game of 
me; but I found on ths occasion he 
was earnest enough, although he made 
a pretense of boyishness.

“Yes, Johnny, there are girls who 
want to marry më, I believe; but one 
in particular means business. I’ve told 
them at home that I'm off to Bunker- 
vllle; and so I am, but not till early 
tomorrow. I hate a fuss, and she 
threatened to come down to the house 
tonight and. take possession. You and 
I have some business to discuss, and 
in this place, we can be at peace. I 
want you to take over my farm, 
Johnny, while I am away. You are 
the one man on this earth I can trust, 
and whatever you do will be right. I 
have no bank account to leave, but 
I'm sure you will run the farm better 
with one hand than I’ve been able to 
do with both."

“Who Is the girl, Charley?" I asked. 
“You don’t know her. Comes frorp 

up the river. Name of Eloise, arid 
she’s a terror. I think she’ll calm 
down when she finds I really belong to 
the government and not to her. That 
old woman was mistaken years ago 
when she said you were to be ruined 
by the sex. She meant me."

We sat late that night arranging his 
affairs. _ I was shocked to find how 
badly they
hd not only, spent all the money 
father had left him, but was deeply In 
debt as well, and his farm was mort
gaged. At gray daybreak we left for 
Bunkerville, ten miles down the river. 
We had gone less than three miles 
when we saw a woman walking to
ward us. Charley recqgnlsed her, for 
he pulled up sharply, swore under his 
breath, then . laughed and drove on. 
*1*, young woman stood still until we 
Came\up. Although she stood there so 

d soj Straight, I saw that she was trembling 
ven-pelther^from rage or exhaustion.

"Well, liar!" she cried in a high- 
keyed voice.

"Hello, Eloise; been, out for a walk?" 
asked Charley, with an air of indiffer
ence.

I am a dull, common-place person, 
but no one ever said I was dishonest. 
My two brothers, so radically different 
from each other, had trusted m* com
pletely, leaving everything they pos
sessed absolutely under my control, 
without asking even a scrap of writ
ing from me in security. I was deeply 
touched, and was determined, ; that 
they should not suffer for their faith 
In me. From the very beginning I set 
myself- the task of doing exactly at 
each would have. me do. I divided the 
working week into three equal por- 
tidhs. Monday and Tuesday I lived to 
Charley’s brick mansion and worked 
with the farm-hands, laying out their 
duties for the four days I should be 
absent. Wednesday and Thursday I 
lived in my own frame house and at
tended to toy own farm. Friday and 
Sturday I camped out in Richard’s log 
cabin and looked after his interests. 
I did more than this. I tried to act as 
each of my brothers would have acted. 
When in the brick house, I viewed the 
world through- Charley’s eyes, took 
risks he would have taken, and laugh
ed at the men Instead of censuring 
them. Charley’s farm prospered and I 
soon paid off his mortgage, besides 
placing money to his account in thé 
bank. Richard’s farm was of much 
poorer quality, and there I had to 
drive the men to get the utmost out 
of it; even then it was hard, to make 
both ends meet. My own property did 
fairly well; it was less 
than Charley’s, but more prosperous 
than Richard’s.

On- Saturday there was a fight at 
the cross-roads tavern between two 
men in my employ—Bates, who work
ed for me at Bloomfield, and Mar
shall, who worked for me at Hard
scrabble. The contest had been about 
me. Marshall proclaimed me a more 
disagreeable skinflint of a slave-driver 
than any our soldiers were fighting 
against ; Bates upheld me as a model 
master—kind, cheerful, and generous. 
They fought over tlje 'question, and 
Marshall got the worst of it. This bat
tle should have given me some hint 
of the terrible mental disaster I was

CHI.0R0MSE.
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our
and was

consequences of

it.”
“I won’t mortgage,"'! said'; “I’m not 

a speculator."
He talked and talked, but I was firm, 

and for the second time he drove 
away, asking me to think it over.

On Monday I hitched up Charley's 
buggy, and went to Bunkerville.
Half-way there I met Peters coming 
out to see mee. He sprang from his 
buggy, took the vacant seat in mine, 
and we drove together to town. Once 
in Bunkerville, I found he had every
thing cut and dried, and the papers all 
ready for signature. Next day he had 
the money.

On Wednesday I began to doubt the 
wisdom of my action. Friday morning 
I was in the depths of despair and 
drove to Gaines’ mill, first begging of 
Peters the return of the money, then 
threatening. Neither pleading nor 
browbeating availed. Peters was a 
clear-cut business man, hard as flint;
he pointed out, most politely, that he ty of the farm while his heroic brother 
had entered into contracts which made 1 answered his country’s call, giving up

his life for the nation, little dreaming 
that his bereft widow would be com
pelled to appeal to an honest judge and 
an upright jury to get those rights 
which a conscientious man would never 
have withheld—this craven slinker 
dares to come into court trusting to 
the law’s uncertainty to cheat a help
less widowed woman whom he should 
have cherished; this knavish coward 
expect

I had been gazing fascinated at the 
woman in black, when suddenly I saw 
that every one was robed in black, and 
the blackest of the lot was slandering 
me. Black rage descended on me like 
a pall. I sprang to my feet to shake it 
off as if it were something palpable, 
then launched myself at the lawyer’s 
throat. / ' :

"You lying dog!" I shouted, and bore 
him screaming to the floor.

If I had not been instantly torn from1 
him he would never have uttered an
other falsehood. Half a dozen excited 
men held me firm. The blackness that 
had obscured my sight disappeared 
and I saw things as they were. The 
lady had fainted.

“I commit you to prison for seven 
days," said the Judge sternly.

“I respectfully submit, your Honor,” 
began Southwood, “that the provoca
tion given was unbearable. The whole 
county is aware that it possesses no 
more honest man than my unfortunate j 
client, John Harmon. Within the last | 
rronth he has voluntarily handed over 
to these people more than three hun
dred thousand dollars. He ha 

“I object to this line of argument," 
interrupted Johnson.

“The line of argument your partner 
adopted would have been answered in 
some parts of this country by a pistol 

•shot,” replied Southwood hotly.
“Are you Justifying yqur client. Mr. 

Southwood?” asked the pudge.
“No, your Honor. I apologize to the 

Court on his behalf, and knowing and 
esteeming him these many years I am 
sure that no one will regret his 111- 
tiflied Impulse more than himself.”

“I shall take the matter into consid
eration,” said the judge more mildly. 
“It was gross contempt, and cannot be 
condoned. I shall give my decision on 
Monday, when your client 1* to attend:. 
Meanwhile, he must withdraw from 
these precincts.”

On Monday I was in court again, but 
what a change in the outlook! It seem
ed ridiculous that I should havè been 
offended at anything old Slater had 
said. The widow was a comic not a 
tragic actress, and I wondered every 
person did not see through her ama
teurish art. The Judge was delivering 
his address to the Jury, upon whom the 
widow was concentrating her woebe
gone gaze. I heard the foreman heave 
a deep sigh, and the irrestible humor 
of the situation overcame me. I laughed 
outright. Every one was shocked, but 
I could not help it. They were such a 
befooled lot that their serious faces 
would have moved a statue to mirth".

The widow swiftly turned her regard 
from, the jury to me, then with the 
superb abandon of a Mrs. Siddonfl 
flung her arms on the table and buried 
her face in tÿem, wailing: -

"Oh, God, when will Thy divine gift 
of laughter come to me again?”

It was magnificent, and I could not. 
but applaud, while cries of "Shame* 
shame,” echoed through the room. The 
judge said quietly to the jury:

“Gentlemen, I leave the case In your 
hands.”

The jury found a verdict for the 
plaintiff without leaving their sea ta. 
Mr. Southwood was gathering up. his 
papers as he said:

“Ycur Honor, I give notice of appeal. 
The mere point of law has been decid
ed through sentiment and other ex
traneous influences.”

“There will be no appeal, Mr. South- 
wood," I cried. “The whole thing is a 
farce, and If the lady had prayed that 
the Jury might be given the gift of. 
laughter it would have been a suppli
cation to the purpose. All I need is a 
stout stick and a good road, which I 
hope will lead me to a community that 
has some sense of humor.”

Very soon the three farms and all 
their belongings were sold by auction. 
The widow married the young man 
who had been her companion to afflic
tion, and the happy pair went to Can
ada, where I suppose they still live." 
Thus the results of hard work by two 
generations went to strangers to a 
strange land. On some days the out-" 
come seems to me laughable, and on 
others tragic.”

The tramp ended his narration. After 
a silence the farmer said:

(Continued from Story Page.)

He saved money from his scanty 
wages, and "finally secured a farm of his 
own, which prophetically hé named 
Hardscrabble, after the English fashion 
of giving a title to a piece Of landed 
property. I think It likely that his ln- 
Innocence was taken unfair advantage 
of, for Hardscrabble was then, as It 
Is today, the poorest farm in the 
neighborhood. Nevertheless, he enter
ed upon his new purchase with all the 
enthusiasm of youth and all the dog
ged- determination of his race, 
the harvests were good, prices were 
low; when prices were high, it was be
cause farmers had little to sell. Ill- 
luck seemed a two-edged- sword, cut
ting with either edge. But persever
ance is bound to tell ; and to spite of 
bad crops or indifferent prices * nby 
father at last accumulated money 
enough to send for my mother, and 
they were married. —

DR. J. COtUS BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE

But they took it into court. The 
widow was there throughout the ac
tion, in deep mourning, a superb ac
tress, with black-bordered handker
chief almost constantly at her eyes.

On Friday Lawyer Slater made his 
comment on the evidence. I sat near 
him. overshadowed by the profoundest 
gloom, hating every one there, but 
especially the terful, black-robed wo
man, who sobbed audibly as her law
yer referred to the valor of her dead 
husband. Half-indletinctly I heard 
Slater say:

“And this man—who sought the safe-
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You will be prepared to hear that I 

lost my money through entrusting it 
to a sharp city chap. But no! Before 
the year was out I had cleared off the 
mortgage and had put to Charley’s 
account In the bank upwards of four
teen thousand dollars; and when I 
sold out my interest, just before the 
war was closed, there stood to my 
brother’s credit what seemed to be the 
enormous sum of three hundred and 
six thousand dollars.

immediately put 
his tam- 
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j I rebuilt the barn on Richard’s farm, 
but it was destroyed by a tornado that 
scattered it, the log cabin, and most 
of the fences all up and down the 
land. A blight seemed to hang over

.. Hardscrabble, as if it were a conse- preparing for myself. My own actions . .. * ,r? f . * . . .. ! quence of the human misery there enduring the next week alone should - . ... , * Tьох,л „і____  . dured by my father and mother. Ihave shown me that already I was not . _ , .,. . .. л 0 tried to sell the farm, but no one wouldone individuality but three. On Sun- b„_ T1T . . ,__’___ __ .Ла n „ .. д . „ x Duy. Ill-luck dogged me until Rich-aay afternoon I heard of the fight and ягЯ,_ „г„0 „„____ __ - т .а , ,. , , _ ° , ara s money was all gone and I hadresolved to discharge both Bates and ^ .. , , ,, ,TLCor-oboii „1*1. , 6 . . , borrowed three thousand dollars fromMarshall, although farm-hands were . .   . —T• ,,rruia. „ vA. . .. Charley s bank account. No one wouldscarce. This, while unjustifiable, was _ . T. .__ ___ _at . . . * , ’ lend money on the farm. It becamedéfendable, although it was rumored t'at ,t was haunted, and
„12 , m f6,™" d«* that Richard's ghost walked its bar-

ioward Z My actual conduct ren ,ands Th=a was nonsense_ of
поГне,enlb, m "I JU8t flabl? course. I was so worried over my fall- 
touvhed at « ; . y m0rn„lnS Î ure with Hardscrabble that on Friday
hito on „ Ь ЇСьЛЄ’л,аПь d and Saturday nights I could not sleep,
Marahall t»hV,8, 1 and 30 walked over those sterile acres
Before davhLt IVb ^eue-lashtng. thinking and planning. I was doubt- 
huSed down a d “chard • barn wa3 less seen by one or more of my neigh-
hZest d ’̂t d w y„ bors whom I tried to avoid on these
harvest destroyed. Every one knew nights

been t6 lnwna‘arb’ As for тУ own fortunes, they were
dton-t Vrn rn CbUS : Z be those of the average farmer. I made
didn t burn my own barn puzzled the m by year but not h
pfefeW°ldLn«flfdW that,th\?аь d°m' Wben llke to despair I was LnJed 

Theywar H fiChf ,'a t by tbe knowledge that Charley would
J r l l ! gbln® *** set everything straight when he re-
wero nn h,he Zt fir8t" Wî turned. We heard much of him, and
one J Л , d! % g , a”d he had risen from the ranks to be one

ЕпЗ HEFtF F=4» srvîbnssr jtlsls
~ - уisst -гдх-гтг“ ' 1 Mr- Harmon. I tragedy left me for the moment rich

neither looked up nor answered. He and stricken with grief, 
jumped the fence and crossed to where 
I stood. I Was clearing away the 
charred timbers with a handspike, and 
leaning on this formidable implement 
I awaited his approach.

"Sorry to hear you’ve had a fire,
Mr. Harmon,” he began jauntily; “but 
I’ve come to make you the greatest 
proposition one man ever made to 
another, and if you accept it you can 
build a hundred barns without feeling 
the cost. My name’s Morgan Peters.
I’ve got an option on----- ”

"Look here, Mr. Peters,” I cut to,
"do you know the ground you’re on 
Is private property?”

“Of course,” he . cried, laughing 
loudly; “that’s why I’m here.”

“That’s why you’ll be somewhere 
c se, and mighty soon. Now you get 
over that fence again wlthht five sec
onds, or I’ll help you over with this 
handspike.”

I raised the lronwood shaft to my 
shoulder, and Mr. Peter's stepped back 
a pace or two in ajarm; then seeing a 
look to my eye which showed I meant 
wht I said, he turned and fled. The 
expression on his face as he turned 
recalled me to myself somewhat. It 
was an expression similar to others I 
had seen when my somber brother 
Richard was to one of his blackest 
moods, and had threatened some one 
as I had threatened Morgan Peters.
Never before had any orfe cast such a 
look of terror upon me; yet, instead 
of being shocked, I gloried In the panic 
I had caused, and for the first time In 
my life I sympathized with Richard 
in his hatred of the world.

On Sunday I began to have qualms 
about my treatment of the man, and 
on Monday was thoroughly ashamed 
and would have gone to Bunkerville 
and apologized to him if I had thought 
he was there, but I knew he was a 
stranger from afar. On Wednesday 
Mr. Peters came again. I was In my 
own cottage when I heard the buggy 
drive up. I went down to the gate apd 
greeted him with civility. He cut 
short my apology with a flourish of 
the hand.

"That’s all right,” he said, “I knew 
I’d made a mistake the moment I got 
bàck to town. Everybody laughed at 
me. ‘You’re thinking of his brother 
Richard," they said. ‘John’s one of the 
quietest men in the district and 
wouldn’t raise his handspike on his 
worst enemy, If he had one. John 
favors Charley more than Richard.
Best-natured man In the country.’ ”

I quite believed the townsfolk had 
said this of me. I never went to 
Bunkerville on Richard’s days, and 
rarely even ou my own. What busi
ness there was to be done in town I 
generally did on Monday and Wednes
day; the people did not know me 
during the dark end of the week.

"Now I’ll tell you what I came for,” 
said Peters. “I’ve got an option on 
the Gaines’ mill down the river. It’* 
one of the best cloth factories in the 
state, but Gaines is getting old and he 
wânts to pull out. Now, I’ve got a 
patent for making cloth that will look 
as good as the best—but whether it 
will last as long is another matter:
Besides this, I stand In with one of the 
biggest firm* of army-contractors there 
is, and they’ll take all our output at a 
price that will leave us a few hundred ( position of our affairs. I thought I 
per cent, profit. There’s half a dozen | was now done with the law, for 
fortunes in the scheme. There will be ; though Mr. Southwood urged me to 
clothing wanted for the troops that ’ put in a claim for foup years’ salary 
will exceed any supply that is possible as working superintendent on both 
for years to come. The government Bloomfield and Hardscrabble, I refused 
wants clothing flow that it can’t get to do so. I had worked for my dead
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a gflp of steel. The crisp air was like 
dry champagne, and the sun shone 
with a brilliancy unknown to summer. 
The saddened household, that had gone 
to bed in gloom over the melancholy 
case of its guest, was awakened by 
the sound of a song, rollick!ugly ren
dered :XI. THE ARRIVAL OF THE WO

MAN.
“The Union forever !
Hurrah, boys, \jurrah !
Down" with the traitor;

"Up with the star* !
For we’ll rally round the flag, boys, 
We'll rally once again.
Shouting the battle-cry of Freedom.”

Charley was carried to his rest 
through a town gay with hunting 
heralding peace. The army was not 
yet disbanded, but ah escort had ac
companied their dead captain to his 
old home—and his last home. But this 
uniformed company of honor was far 
outnumbered by a pathetic military 
cortege composed df the ill and the 
wounded from our part of the state, 
a limping processsion—men with 
empty sleeves pinned to their breasts, 
men gaunt and sallow with fever. 
When the military band with muffled 
drums began the Dead March it seem
ed to me I had reached the utmost 
depths of anguish a man, can endure. 
Dimly I saw the silent, uncovered 
crowds on each side of the way. They 
mourned a fallen hero; • I mourned a 
lost brother.

As I stood beside the open grave I 
became conscious of a tall, slim figure 
swathed in black on the other side of 
it. She seemed bent with grief. A 
crepe-bordered handkerchief was the 
only patch of white in the somber pic
ture, but over the top of it came a 
glance from two tearless eyes of jet 
that pierced like a rapier to my very 
soul, filling me with a nameless fear. 
The next instant they were out ot 
sight behind the black-edged handker
chief. A young man, a stranger, stood 
beside her, and when the ceremony 
was over he led her tottring to a car
riage, shaken with sobs. i

“The tfidow, the widow,’’! heard 
them whisper; ‘‘poor thing, what a 
blow It must be to her.”

ЙА'д
“Hello. Farmer. I’m ahead of you. 

How the frost cracked the timbers last 
night! Nothing tike a hickory fife on 
a morning like this, when you once get 
it kindled. I’ve got the stove roaring 
for you.
The kettle 1* Just about to boll. Tm| 
for an early hre*kfa*t this morning, 
and then for the' Toad;’’

Good momtog, Mistress.

**You are welcome to stay longer,” 
said the farmer. ^

“No, no. ,Гт.е important business 
ahead. Гт making for Cleveland, 
where Morgan Peters lives. He’s a 
very rich man' now, and I have a 
scheme to propose to him that will 
majte me rich and him richer still 
And he’ll do*a, for he’s a first-rate 
fellow." .'

John Harmon greeted the children _ 
hilariously, and tossed, the youngest to 
the celling. At breakfast his bright 
talk kept the youngsters in a gale o< 
laughter, although father and mother 
took his raillery rather more soberly.
At last mother said :

were involved. Charley
our

“How much of your story told yes
terday was true ?" •

‘Yes but now I’m going to ride with 
you," she replied, her words fairly 
quivering with anger.

“There’s only room for two in the 
buggy, Eloise."

“I know it, Charley; but І’П be one 
of the two.’’

Charley touched the horse with the 
whip. But the girl, with the lithenese 
of a panther, sprang to the horse’s 
head, seized the rein near the bit, and 
with a strength Incredible in one so 
slender forced the frightened animal 
back, and threatened to upset us in 
the ditch.

“Do I ride with you, or wreck the 
buggy?” shez asked grimly. I jumped 
out, trying to soothe the horse and to 
extricate the vehicle from Its perilous 
ppsitlon.

V Answer!” she demanded of my 
brother. Charley laughed boisterously, 
as if the whole episode was a great 
Joke.

“Jump right to, Eloise,” he said. 
“Dpn’t you see I’ve got the buggy 
jammed round so you won’t soil your 
dress on the wheel. I never pass a 
lady without giving her a ride. You 
wére going the other way or I would 
have invited you long ago.”

“I'm going your way, whichever 
way that is.”

“I’m for Bunkerville,” he said.
"So am- I,” said she. In an instant 

she was on the Beat beside him, and 
they drove off together, he winking 
and grimacing at me over his shoul
der.

He laughed heartily at this reflection. 
on his veracity.

"Well, Mistress," he said, “In a wa? 
it was all true. I gave you the facts, 
but colored them a dark blue, I fear. ‘ 
Then, Just think what a dismal day 
yesterday was, and as for the night 
before—whew!—even Artemus Ward's 
choicest story would sound lugubrious 
from one who had been wet as a 
whale in that storm. I have my mo
ments of dejection, it is’ true, but who 
has not? And now I must be off. and 
I shall never forget your generous hos
pitality. I’ll return it some day, nevei 
fear.”

The farmer and his wife accompanied 
the wayfarer to the gate, where he 
bade them a boisterous but kindly 

They watched him till he 
reached the hill-top, when he turned 
and waved his hat to them In most 
Jaunty fashion, then disappeared down 
the other side.

"Well,” said the farmer’s wife with 
a sigh, “I don’t know what to make 
of him. That is the most remarkable 
man I ever saxv.” 7

“We’ve never seen ‘him. my dear, 
replied the farmer; “his brother Rich
ard and his brother Charley ve havl 
seen, hut not John Harmon.”

Two days later a messenger from 
town brought me a long envelope 
which contained some legal papers. 
The lawyers informed me that they 
acted for Mrs. Charles Harmon, widow 
o fthe late Captain Charlew Harmon, 
and they asked me to submit an ac
count of the estate. There was also a 
document which I understood to be an 
application to a certain court praying 
that Richard Harmbn, of whom noth
ing had been heard for four years, 
should be legally declared dead and his 
estate administered. I have always 
felt a distrust of law and lawyers, and 
up to this time I had nothing to do 
with either. Now, however, I consult
ed the only lawyer with whom I was 
acquainted, Bernard Southwood. I 
did not believe the Woman had 
married my brother, 
that she had net only ample proof but 
held a will made the day of the mar
riage, by which Charley bequeathed 
everything he possessed to her. Why 
nothing had been heard from her all 
these years, and why Charley in his let
ters to me never mentioned his mar
riage are unexplained to this day. I re
solved not to contest the case, but de
livered over to her representatives 
Charley’s farm and his bank balance, 
amounting to over three hundred 
thousand dollars. When Richard was 
judicially declared dead, Johnson and 
Slater, the lawyers, requested quiet 
poàsessibn of Hardscrabble. u.h

fe VIII. THE OUTBREAK OF THE 
WAR.

I

For nearly three years each of us 
went his own way; To tell the truth, I 
few less of my brothers than of 
any others 
was rather 
making a 
no more. My 
creased rather than diminished, but it 
did not increase very fast. Richard 
kept to himself like a hermit. Char
ley was here and there all over the 
country; if there was a dance any
where within twenty miles he was sure 
to be in the thick qf it. He left farm
ing to his hired men, and when I 
warned him he laughed at me, smote 
me cheerily on the back, and called 
me, in the most affectionate way, "Old 
Stick-ln-the-Miyl.” Richard bluntly 
called him a fool, and the two avoid
ed each other. My old fear of Richard 
had long since faded away. I some
times called on him to his log house; 
and, although receiving neither a wel
come nor a rebuff, I am sure he rather 
liked me in his gloomy way.

The shadow of the approaching civil 
war was now darkening the land. 
With me the time was a period of 
doubt and ap 
boisterous in 
ous result. The common sense of the 
people would assert Itself, he said, and 
all these blatant pllltlcians would be 
thrust into the background. Richard 
said nothing, but a dull fire of hatred 
of the south burned in his somber 
eyes. He bought a^rifle, and practised 
for the conflict which he was sure 
could not he long delayed. The night 
after Bumper was fired upon Richard

my neighbors. I 
plodder myself, 

very good living but 
bank account to

ot
a

farewell.
ever 

It turned out
“But you are still a young man, Mr.- 

Harmon, and may remedy your mis-, 
fortunes.”

The tramp shook his head.
"If I were myself, or either of my 

two brothers, yes. But I am a trinity. 
I cannot shake off the habit of the tour 
fateful years. It I get a job on Mon
day I work energetically at it for two 
days, and my employer thinks he has 
found a treasure. The next two days 
he Is not so sure. On Friday I aban
don everything and take te the road 
again. On the last two days I would 
not believe to a government bond, let

VI. THE SECOND FARM AND THE 
SECOND SON.

Although Hardscrabble was not the 
best farm to the country, my father 
had ever an unaccountable liking for 
the place, and no offer he received as 
times grew better would Induce hlm to 
part with it. My mother, however, 
never cared for It, and 2 years later my 
father bought an adjoining lot of a 
hundred and sixty acres, partly be
cause it was much better land and 
partly to please my mother, who re
fused to have the new frame house, 
then projected, built on Hardscrabble. 
The new house was erected, and the 
family moved Into it. A year after I 
came Into the world which was to be 
my undoing. Richard was five years 
my elder, He was a sullen, taciturn 
youth, and If thwarted, fell into a con
dition of cold rage that was dreadful 
to behold. My young days were cloud
ed by fear of him. He seemed to be

The ship Leif, from Bridgewater X 
S„ and Halifax, arrived at Loudo 

. , Sunday. The steamer Andonl fi
alone to myself. Mine is a hopeless Newcagtle N- B„ sailed for Man' 
case, so we will talk no more about It.”

prehension, 
his disbelief

Charley was 
of any seri- der the

“You’ll have to walk, Johnny,” he 
see you

terms of my father’s w 
rendered by me. The woman had evid
ently been well acquainted with the

This was Chester.said. “Good-by, if I don’t 
again.”

He wa* never to see me again. When 
I reached the village I was told that 
my brother and the woman had left 
on the train together. Later I learned 
that she had been searching for Char
ley in Bunkerville, and that w* had 
chanced to meet her returning.

XI.—A BRILLIANT MONDAY MOR- ! =-»■ 1 МНИ

«rsss ?кя t МЕН
world, a world of iron powdered light-’Ж 
ly with new snow. The marshes wereor»80a m«»H »..d «1 » <4 >o el-
full and a hard frost had set In. „ * .
ter had closed down on the land with SAIUS MEDICINAL CO.. London. Ontario. -|k 1
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Remarkable Success
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ST. ANDREWS, jJ 
CouW,' )toe5efid$,u dr| 
convened here at 3 o 
noon, with D. G. Lin 
high chief ranger, in 
with a £6ôd'Stîendand
ХЙЗЙГУЙІ
members to this twiti 
session and urged alii 
the deliberations, «el 
warmth of the welcoti 
of St. Andrews, and 
the eupreifie eouncillo 
stevèâsuh, was to attJ 
an£ trusted that-his tij 
he most pleasant. M 
work of the year, the J 
er referred to the gooJ 
Hiflh'"Secretary Eminer 
the work of Messrs. 
Todd, and said the plat 
bonuses fiir new memb 
ed good results. He a 
tluance. During the yei 
ranger made 42 visits, ! 
fleers of twelve courts 
six, public meetings, bei 
considerable. ^ correspond 
reference was made to 
Day parade at St.- And 
Foresters’ picnic at Wi 
vised a booth at the c< 
exhibition. After heferi
cp dlfe -topuranre igj

from, Mr. Lingley said: 
fdrge has .enjoyed a lan 
pferity, the total gain 
being 7,840, and the si 
gàin, .çf 11,160,000, is no
000.

Mr. Lingley regretted tj 
taw* legislation had coj 
Judge Wedderburn to n* 
tfon as P. St £, R„.eo Ц 
lq now fpr the first time 
presentatlve on the supH 
He- referred to, the matti 
anee -at subordinate cou| 

„greatest. questions q 
dej--today, ana.- skid the'ij 
cep-püQVW'a' reinedy У 
hearty thanks ot ali chti TativtiSeTyt I spoke ot tH 
Home at Deseronto, whe] 
tietta - and "Lee Dann, or 
Brother Dann ot HI 
Everything was in-spied 

Mr.- - Lingley submitted] 
port a letter he had a 
Ethel,Dann, telling of hJ 
seronto,. and telling of H 
they all are. After refJ 
own failure to do all that] 
as high chief ranger, mJ 
turned his thanks to thl 
esters of St. John for th 
at initiation ceremonies 
thanked the high standu 
and the members one and 
assistance and kindness tj
year,

HIGH SECRETARY’S

,T*e high secretary,, F. 
spn, „tn, h}3 report said:

"The increase-in our m 
Jiast year has not been a 
former years, partly owii 
that almost every place 
Vtoce, has its one or m 
this order, and that in co 
have not been able to 
membership by means o 
being organized. 
Companion Court Illahsh 
Cove, Deer Island, and 
View at Baltimore, AI 
hhve been organized, the 
**• Shebtvood and the latt 
^.lré*eter.

-The angel of death has 
or our Forest homes the 
taken away thi;ee con 
fifty brothers.

On

ЖИ

I regret to 
endowment of three of 
are not adjusted as yet, 
of proof of. death, and ош 
assessment was not pa! 
tlfti* ’fariahJ1 down.'’ In our < 
Mr. Smmerson thanked 

members for the coufl 
during the year and subi 
lated statements which 
full and complete record i 
work. From these it appet 
assets and 
Mgy 1 
Cash, on hand—

Deposited in the Can 
Hank of Commerce, St. 
and in the Bank of 
Scotia in Sackville 
Moncton ............

liabilities of 
1806, were: u

,.Supptoa on jiand. Мої
,, anâ St. John .............
Amounts due from ocurl 

„ .per.statement No. 2 ... 
Regalia and office fumiti 

Suspense acc’t re Court V 
stock .........................

IS .
Liabilities. I

Rue Courts ____ ____ J
Due-Supreme Court for 1 
"BUes

Ьжго№а' оГ:**‘ЦЯ
HIGH TREASURER'S

The statement of - E. P, 
With treasurer, showed ra 
У*® high- secretary of $- 
a donation of Jio from Cou 
Wards taking -three infs 
Foresrere' Orphans’ Horn 
to-onto, ont. This with a 
«■zw.er made the year’s 
I- JI’ The expenses of th 
of,8^'/l\leavlns a balance 

A detailed si
raft?* «bowed that
for a Supreme Court for 
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Иап-VEEKXY SUS, BT. JOHN, N. B, JULY 7, 1906 ;
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incidental* $878,85.
HIGH AUDITOR'S REPORT, і- 

Wsh auditors, Messrs. James V.
UOd"re toto J^TnT^' reP°rted

We have carefully examined the 
hoota, accounts and vouchers ot the 
treasuwamT secretary andfind ëü rt- , „

*r. Cita if Fredericton Mgs PriedpH Falconer Speak n Baptise |*||j
ШШЕ Шшвтгт ЕЗКЕ—гЕ
ЖШ'ЩШ - Е£їН-ЕІ5Е

be ї™,0!1 Eatlafactory to the history of ^WOODSTOCK, N. B.,July 4.—At the toria in January, 190$ that Arthur
th4hlf T° the BdUor of the Sun f Woodstock summer school on Tuesday Lape of No. 36 West’ Twenty-sixth
hivh JnrLnrlaVeafh r®cclved l>y the A temperance convention will be а*П„^в'^ТГІпс1Ра1 I41coner dealt with «treet, asked Georgs Sweoey, the pro-
„fb !, 5 ,гЧУ durlng the year ending held In Fredericton July 9th. The questions of the baptism and temp- Pritor of the hotel, for an Introduction
b„ay f1!; tSt ,a”d by hlm deposited in Grand Lodge of Good Templars wlU of 01,1:1,11- These two served to 11 not given uhtU after Mr Wll-
Jnbn tht1 .^?nctoP *»d St. also meet in that city the same day. s 2*1 Wf0* *!*• direction and inten- Uamson had left for bis home In
John the following amounts: We hope in the near future to secure etty t= His after ministry. In the çon- Chester.
Sc"-"....................... ............* S82-511for New Brunswick what Prince Ed- ™™иапееа of His Messlahshlp, His di- Th® result of that Introduction has,
High Court dues............................ 3,411.79 ward Island now possesses, a satisfac- УІ ®.80n*hIp He dung aside the ideals t*®11 » decree ot divorce In favor of

----------  tory prohibitory law. That province peopI® a®d accepted with all Its Mr- Williamson, who has now sued
$4,094.30 In 1902 passed the prohibitory act. It *l“ence* tb® way ®* the Father's ^P® to recover $60,000 damages for

was amended and Improved In 1905. th.f' “ xyas ar°und His Messlahshlp the alienation of Mrs. Williamson’s el
ite principal features are as follows: Jll ™l!jempt?tlon centred- Wednes- 'е«‘опа. An order for the arrest of
For the first offense, $100; for the sec- “r' Kennedy dealt most “p® was issued by Judge Fotoe of the
ond, $200: for the third, six months’ ?d t'iarly wHb Lesson Pre- aupreme court of Monroe county, who I
Imprisonment. It gives the stipend!- ow? tolmitable way |>*®d the hall at $6,000. Lape was

$4,104.80 ary magistrate power to search places tt? f°°d Sunday school taken to custody by Deputy Sheriff
Bal. on hand Slst May, 1905... 1,258.67 where he believes liquor Is stored and h^w№r°^*h tbe week ®nd brought ТеггУ yesterday and at a late hour had

its being found is prima iacie evid- cla“ on Sunday ready “ot furnished ball,
$5,363.47 ence that it Is kept for unlawful pur- bto very to hts learn- Krs. Williamson was formerly Miss j

poses, and the owner is fined unless nveJvL Gordon Dlclde ale® de- “va Gha8®- When she married the I 
3,865.67 I he can establish his Innocence. If a ÏÏÏTÜ' ® addrese at the morning ses- merchant on May 10. 1898, they

Him utw
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CoSUVï3?S-&4'^TFÔre,tomh

convened here at S o’clock this after
noon, with D: G. Ltogley, St John, 
high chief ranger, In the chair, and 
with a fedôfl attendance of members of 
the high œurt. Mr. Ltogley In his an
neal address, fcdrAlallÿ -welcomed the 
members to this'M&dy-third annual 
session and urged all to take a part to 
the deliberations. He . referred to the 
warmth of the welcome by the people 
of St. Andrews, and to the fact that 
the supreme councillor, Hon E G 
StcYcrisoh Wai to &t$id the meeting! 
and trusted thab-hisv Impressions would 
be most pleasant. In reviewing the 
work of the year, the high chief

______ good work done by
Hiëh Secretary Emmerson, and also to 
the work of Messrs. Sherwood and 
Todd, and said the j^lan of paying cash 
bonuses for new tnembers had produc
ed good results. Hé advised Its con- 
tiuance. During the year-the high chief 
ranger made <2 y(#its, installed the of
ficers of twelve courts, ■ and spoke at 
«lx, public meetings, besides answering 
considerable correspondence. Special 
reference was made to the Foresters' 
Day parade at fit. Andrews, and to a 
Foresters' picnic at Welstord. He ad
vised a booth at the coming St John 
exhibition. After heferring to the re- 
СЄІЦ life .toaprance Investi 
to® tq»R:№et wm ufyyt і 
from, Mr. Ltogley said: "The order at 
Jdrge has enjoyed a large share of pros- 
pferity, thé total gain in membership 
bjelng 7,840, and the surplus, with a 
gain Qt $1,160,000, Is now over $10,000,- 
000..

I fFrom Court Hampton, con
tribution towards cost of tak
ing three Infants to Orphans' 
Home.. .. .......

Paid out by treasurer during 
year.............................. .............. --------------------- ... „„ Wluv„ura « a “y®red an address at the morning ses- ™*rcnant on May 10. 1898, they „cuv

drunken man under arrest refuses to aaa tb* Social Condition. *?. resl<1e at No. 867 West avenue, Ro-
$1,497.80 tell from whom the liquor was obtain- ' ^r .?e .”g»tolng of the lecture Mr. Rester. There was nothing to disturb

-K? “ —-*ДЙ55С 55ДйГЛ8^££?
, , I The giving away of Intoxicating U- ' 8 .“em<*maUc spirit, manifested Lap®, and from that time on Mr. WH-
Leaving bal. on hand to date.$1,559.53 quor, or any devices to evade the pro- attempt to break down class dis- «amson noticed a change in the con-

' Unctions. Second—His breaking up of duct ot his wife, who frequently made
і the Jewish idea of nationality who con- v,8,ts to this city, Atlantic City 
! ejdered themselves the only elect, but talo and elsewhere, and on each’

went

Cash since received and deposit
ed to bank.................... 61.73 court.

rang eons of the act shall be àeemed an
unlawful selling I ™- *VI uouuuamy wno con- ™ mis cuy, Atlantic City, But

Charlottetown, that has 8,000 lnhab- 1 mrirt “'Ü, only„eledî' but ^a’° and elsewhere, and on each occa-
ltants, at once accepted tAe act re- У?Л'„Мг' Dlckle waa f®und Ш the company Of Lape,
pealing the Scott act, and after it' Ihfn ,і^ьУ d ®ned Gbrlets Nation- 14,6 evidence of detectives and Pull-
was tested for years it was found so Ї the customs throughout His ™an car porters, telling of Mrs. Wil-

! n«n , satisfactory that the counties of ?“ а1’У regard to tan,lly. “amson travelling with Lape to Buf-
L”® I Prince, to which Summerside is situ- '"eaIlt.h' luxury, private property, usury, falo, Justified Mr. Williamson bringing

. •••• i-000 ated and Kin es did the same charity, government. Whatever made suit for a divorce from his wife, a de-
Magee, Richard A., Petitcodiac.. 1,000 ' 0 g “‘d tbe f°r righteousness obtained Christ's cree in his favor being signed bv Judee
Sherwood, Wm. T„ Regina. ..... M00 ,тш'п ?я аіЛаЛлУ' л” Tie^u ' approval. He was to perfect harmony Truax. e ng signed by Judge
Sherwood Wm. T„ Regina..............  3,000 {,“ vote of n^rlv^eiehTtn Л 71Ul what waa 8ood to His time, and Miss Teall, who has been a very lntl-
Tumer Chas E„ Regma.. ........... 3,000 Now were the neome еД,^аїалг^" >, took Parttallaf care to show to the mate friend of Mrs. Williamson for fit- ,
Bennett, M. W., Shepody..............  1,000 I action’, wh th - 0 such world that His kingdom was a teen years, makes an affidavit, telling I
Haggart, Jas. S., Hillsboro............ 600 sented th T]. , was p^‘ spiritual one to opposition to the of the affectionate regard that Lape en-
Hoyt Talbert W., La Tour..............L000 ор?Й at once he cVr^l ’ prevalllnk Jewiah ldea that tertatned for Mrs. Wmiamson aM Ms
Hill. Fred R„ Shepody............... . 500 nomfnafirZ h , ! de* Messiah's kingdom was to be a mater- . desire to marry her.
Harrison, W. F. T„ Martello.. .. 1,000 ”n, havln8 used their influ- Ш one. * Miss Teall was with Mrs. William-
Bourgoln, Emily, C. Antoinette... 1,000 desired but wh^we”01 aU ‘Л®7 In the afternoon session Rev. J. G. son on many occasions when Lape
Dionne, Medee, C. Premier.. .. .. 1,000 ' *h' rY Г* aiudous A. Colquhoun gave from practical ex- clandesttoely met Mrs. Williamson
Shaw, Harry, St. Andrews............ 1000 1Єгв ^ Шп^ n u perlence a" Interesting ad*«e upon who did not hesitate to say that^
Bell, Fred M, Tantramar  ........ 2.000 betted”1*"* obtatoed S th® Supplemental Lessons. Their Use told her that he was in love with her
Harper, H. W. 6., Pequoig.. .... 1,000 ' and Value. These consist of an attach- and seemed anxious to know whether
Price Warren W„ Petitcodiac.... 1,000 J а ° f ,fand ment to the regular lesson of the day Mr- Williamson would not permit
Theriault, Joseph Madawaska There is not ^ deVoted to the memorizing of the script | divorce to be obtained.

МГ. U«$rey regretted that recent Ot- Valley. ... ... ............................. 60q °nly ,an alliance for the ture. drill In the books and characters Mr. Williamson states when he first I
bad compelled Hon. Smith, J. Hiram, Murray.. .. .... 600 wlto It The°Re^CÀ 'T?? f °f Bible' one 5#* each Sun- visited the Hotel Victoria, in January!

,iS"-Tra:ssv£Jss, s=”AM=.Mrs%;;: “bsissf^rS2? sasasBfiSftsrs '

gggaas.aiS strs .. zassr atursc ггакйь-йХг-іг 25C 52. ж sz r «
Ж*&Ж8ЙЛЙ"3: m SBWSife»:: ÎS «JW.*. “ t S-StSSSTSSSH.'S Й “ — "BEEB.EF" Ehearty thanks of all chief rangers. Hatfield, Daniel B., Kennebec- The Allowing is from the Charlotte- period treated of to the early books of Sard for him f 11 were not so large, is the growing Pari of her present fifty-one pounds isSffiSS!№.Л-ійЙ-* JXCйЛй&їІ5Й15Æ

S3Sa?:K Ks.rsvrx’-TJTÏ; cJn.-h" - ^ ’"’"°™ V “ --/«Y
port a letter he had received from Hand, Wm. N. (M. Щ Ferry- KENTVILLE N S., June 18,-To chronology, with ^enœ.Tr wfth hU- through th^ Itodnet of her friend youngster of her age to the state and m fvo’.rduU *Й
Hthel.Dmwh telling of her life at De- VlUe .. ... ....... . ... ........ 1,066. A. K tote, Alberto»: . U. pro- tory, but with religious ideas. The Miss Teall. or Mr friend. ^ te one ot the largest year old way she Ьм done ю ter h!r fttondZ
seronto,. and telling of how contented Ganong, Geo. W„ Murray :. .... 1,000 У* “ «nieéeseful to P. B.. Island ? Bible is broad for God is the God of the _____ infants on record. Jnd rations
they all are. After referring to his Dunn, James S„ Orangeville .. .. 500 ^ould y0“ advise Nova Scotia adopt- whole world. It is narrow, tor while ----------------- When the stork a year ago called at Jîod nature has won her а Ьл„Л
own failure to do all that he had hoped Mfibum, John C., Demoiselle .. .. 1,000 your law 7 (Signed) E. B. New- It begins with Adam, the father of the The ОгЮІПаІ Гот Г.іго th« home of Grace's mother Mrs. Em- fhem-^re ZnxlousTy wondettog whZt 
as high chief ranger, Mr. Ltogley re- І.Нугіор, Thos. E„ Shepody .... . 1,M■ _ _ race, as the race goes on one familZ g nal LOrn Lure та Gaskili, to Monroe street, it, bur- the togt Mby“s futore^lll ^
turned hla thanks to the Royal For- Barnes, Demoiselle............. 1,000 New , __18-|~To В. B. after another is eliminated until eVen No substitute has ever been devis- den was not a remarkably large one— strange to say Grade's mother is of
esters of 6t. John for their assistance J>5?n*!lton» Robert. loyalist .. .» 1,000 ' Kentviile: Eminently sue- with the chosen family only the house ed that gives the quick painless re onIy twelve pounds—but in two week's fray t>ulld and weighs only 120 pounds
fhs ‘^a bn H* 61,0 ™en4,A- H-’w!Un^ry '• 1-000 make n °f Jacob ls followad and Utterly oMy -ults of Putnam's Corn ExtroctoT For tlme the new comer began to take on
thanked the high standing committee GÇjftto, James Ed.„ Alexandra .. 1,000 ™ore 80 ,f lt ,s not- (Signed) the tribe of Judah. і fifty years Its success has been ,,n- fl6,h at a marvellous rate and at- mother however is a large woman

вдетЬв” °ne and aU f°r their Partridge, TYancis, St. Mary's ... 1,000 ' ' ЛТ!', The summer school ls primarily a { unequalled. For safety and thorough tracted general notice on the part of and proudly declares the child takes
assistance and kindness throughout the Pendleton. Robert S., Passama- тагіНтЛЛ н* * conference of the school. The lecturers are first of all cure, use "Putnam’s" only 8 physicians and people generally. after her. There has been talk that
year. - - I quoddy............ BOO ™aT*tlme Provinces recently passed teachers and the hearers are learners At first there Were lively fears that Grade wlU be exMblted to a museiim

HIGH SECRETARY’S REPORT. HeaHlght .. ... .... 500 resolutions Ш favor of prohi- The blackboard ls freely used by all ----------------------- ----- j th® baby was suffering from dropsy. but her grandmother Lutly declared
_ v Giles, Robert Joh., Lepreaux .... 1,000 tK>n, ana, recommended their people the speakers and all who attend are I but numerous doctors examined the
3£<s, hjgh secretly., F. W. Emmet- Oates, Charles, Albion ............... . 1,000 Г° уске only tor those candidates for thoroughly delighted with the methods CflDIIED fllODV IIIM"ікіМЙЖІ-У—....,, m. «є*»--у».aw.~rUnlHtn UloBl MAN

jto w has not been as great as In | Total .. ... .......... . ... ... ..$52,500 | As Christians and patriots we ought
former years, partly owing to the fact 10 be zealous to this cause. Apathy is ^e***®^ *>*»«»«« »rttnn ОПГІІ/П ftl“ Till" шглтthat almost every place to this pro- AFTERNOON SESSION. criminal. Six thousand of our fellow f J ПГГНПЛ Пг ІПГ ШРРТ
їйї*’^** °ne °Г more courts of ST. ANDREWS, N. В., July 4,—The Canadians each year are sacrificed to t Mill town. t "I UlllU Ul MIL VVLul
b=„.0rdtr,1and t*T^t 1,1 c°nsequence we High Court, Independent Order of I the demon of intemperance; and men *,,1,,,............... ♦
Tr,~Zl.n0ti..beeJ1 able t0 tocrease our Foresters, convened this afternoon In are the best of our country.'- is It ’ ••••••• 1 • * »,*

embership by-, means of new courts Aberdeen hall, with about 250 dele- nothing to us that 140 millions df Ш- MIELfGWN N В ' 
cemg organized. Only two courts, gates to attendance. High Chief Ran- ,ars are spent annually tor strong wedding nf xri.o л ~ Л
Companion Court Illahsha at Lord's ger Ltogley presided. drink to our Dominion, while our con* ГТТЛ Amy ChrieUn® 11111
vîew аГWltimorô аПІ£УіН М0Т1 Supreme Chief Ranger Oronhyatekha- f°r the ®vangelization of X Rugg ot Kapaaa City
have been ^ county. vlelted the hlgh rourt еооп ^ег . the heathen are less than one million ? “fission is announced

НЧ and instrocted the canMdates ln I T,he, drink traffic is the greatest ob- 
F. Brewster t er by P. W. the „„written work of the order. He sla”!e *” ,the.way °/ the advancement

-r " - * : also addressed the court briefly. He I °} tbe K1”gdom of our blessed Re-
The angel of death hag entered many «aid the order was still doing business demer' 

of our Forest homes ths past year and at the old stand, and doing it success- 
taken away three companions and fully. In the first six months of this 
fifty brothers. I regret to say that the year, notwithstanding the disquietness 
endowment of three of our brothers in Insurance 24,000 medical papers had 
are not adjusted as yet, two for lack been received. The surplus had now 
of proof of death, and one because his reached the ten million mark. He re- 
вЕТУ-Тсі-У"*-'pald ln Proper ferred to the establishment of the or- 
time as laid dowh In our constitution.” Phans' home, and the good work It 
“ИЛ Emmerson thanked the officers was doing; It had beautified and 
an£ members for the courtesies to him strengthened the order. There are now 
during the year and submitted tabu- eighteen children in the house. Refer
red statements which

MORTUARY ' STATEMENT.er referred to the
The death claims paid during the 

year ending May 31 were:
Gray, Hugh, Moncton..
Morehouse, John, Keswick. .. ..-1,000 
Scott, Rupert De. B, Aloha...... 1,000
Fowler, G. H., Narrows..
Tutty, J. D„ Moncton.. .

:....$1,000

і:

gâtions and 
result there-

*

Qrauce <36»fKül/

,

ї

I

this will not be done.

BIRTH OF AN HEIR TO 
THE GERMAN THRONE

THE GIRL THAT’S NEVER STRONG.
a

You meet her everywhere, behind the 
counter, to the office—how hard her 
lot; weak, unstrung, easily tired. It's 
the will, not the strength, keeps her in 
the race. She wants to be strong, but. 
doesn't know how.

Let her' try Fen-ozone. It Ironise* 
the blood, fills it with nourishment and 
force that imparts . vitality to ever* 
part of the body. No tonic so strength»

4-М*
4-І

'a. BERLIN, July 4.—Crown Princess 
11 Frederick William was safely accouch-

____  I ed qf a son at 9.15 this morning. The
to take place •''««« ÿ ШІВ HUtlIiy—ПШЙЄ boy ls well formed and strong.

July 23 at the home of her father G. „ L1___ „ The guns of a battery of artillery be- I entog and appetising; no results sure®
L Hill, Rlvervlew. on interesting Mission ran to fire slowly to the square op-1 than the steady rebuilding Ferrozonq

The ггял.шіп. ». 3 roslte the palace at about noon and produces.
E Hart N.ch~ bri h thereto'

tion, the rapid tocrease of her popu- a^paS oTth^u^to “T" °'Zto
latlon, her wonderful resources, Tr The Z^d went west п?„Г ^ hla gr!P Would be flred f°r a girl and 101 for a

УЙЛ25 ІЛ£ ST—*“ —‘ F*5- 5 МЗГв “7£Гі.,Т.'
continue, or will we rise to our might han. Pleasant street. ^ • A, M ne- , ^y' muth suZce^^The^eadln^s Ffflc,al Gazette contalnlnng the follow-
and daatroy It ? Miss Pearl Morrison had the mis- ln thls partlcutor ^Te hltZ aU wZ I Wf6 glVe“ away:

It Is with this object to view that fortune while about ' her household made and the verdict rendered but a the Cro™*?^ and , T°yal highness, 
we call upon the Christian and tern- duties to make an ugly gash in.her *ew formalities yet remain to h* I Jll Crown Princess of the German em- 
perance people of Fredericton and the hand іц which four stitches had to be r,e<i out. Mr Nicholls will not return BI?? FruBlsa wae happily delivered 
county of York to join forces with the taken. Miss Morrison wi unable to ; to the westalone He to too aVm'1?n tbe marble
other counties of the province in secur- fill her place to the Presbyterian choir out on the prairies. at P°tsdam, to the Joy of his
tog for ourselves what to already a Sunday. In speaking of the country Mr ma,esty a®d emperor, her majesty, the
reality In the fair Garden of the Gulf— Principal DeLong of the High School Nicholls said the opportunities tor men ®7\pres8,' and the entire royal house,made all the more fair because her Miss Sterling of grade 7 and Mto, of Industry and abtnty w^e undoX” kn^w P ea?.nt .T"1 W,“ ^ made

are safe from the deadly serpent Rhoda Macdougal, grade 6, have re- ®dly great. bt Г?.1.111' Inhabitants of Berlin
in the intoxicating cup. turned to their respective homes for Calgary has experienced a remark- !о1п „!п1Г! і”™0" ahots' T1?a

the holidays. able growth, the population havtog the best con^Ln РГІПСЄ 8ГЄ ln
Mrs. Jane McKenzie, who has been Jumped from 5,000 to 20,000 to five yeafs nest condition 

at the hospital in Montreal for treat- - Mr. Nicholls is practicing his profes- “Minister of У T®de1' j
ment, arrived home last week and to slon to partnership with Clifford Jones, AU thT nubile а^Г mZnv , »
ln a very critical condition and not one of hto Acadia classmates. The bui ainrZ ягсл„„Л? л ^ Private |
much hope entertained of her recovery. A™ to a very well known one to toe f Л, 88‘ л

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Elsmore of Bos- west and has a flourishing- practice. ЛгІЛ f tb® ЬІГІЬ °/ hls «rand- 
ton are the guests of Mr. and Mro. Mr. Jones having been established WiHlam hZ°m№n« nf^ ^ ®mpef°7
James Breen, Mrs. Etomqre's parents, there for several years. I . _ J?. by m®ana ot a wlrelss despatch

Mrs. Ed. Harris arrived here Satur- Mr. Nicholls will leave this morning Lhtoh hts І™" Hambarg- on
day after a delightful trip to Boston for Dlgby, and will return west in îrondhtem КпЛ^ рьРГ° , В t0 
and vicinity. about ten days. TrondhJem Norway. She was last re-

I ported to the Great Belt.
There wae great rejoicing at Posdam 

4hen it became known that the 
princess had given birth to a 
salute was fired and the town was de
corated.

і

“I was all run down and an apt 
subject for Pneumonia,’’ writes Mre. A. 
B. Charters of Burlington.

We hear much about Canada be
coming conscious of herself *’I tried

Ferrozone, but didn’t believe it could 
build me up so quickly. In a few day* , 
my appetite Improved; color came tot* 
my cheeks, and I felt stronger. Д 
gained eight pounds and regained m* 
old-time . vigor.”

Ferrozone will do as much for you* 
Sold by all druggists, or N. C. Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, 
Conn. SO eta per box.

as a na-

contained a ence was made to certain amendments 
toll and complete record of toe year's passed by the supreme court which 
work. From these It appeared that toe had given offense. He ruled that the 
*ft6K and liabilities of High Court, amendment which passed relative 
Mgy ?lqt, 1906, were: v, to sick and disability claims did not
C“hi “!,bfn‘y- apply to those who were members

Deposited In the Canadian prior to its passing. He made allusion
Bank of Commerce, St. John to the Temple hall in Toronto and said
andln the Bank °f Nova hls object In building such a costly

in SackvlUe and edifice was to anchor the order as
.. MonMon ,...... ......... $1,497.80 firmly as possible in Canada. He en-

..ьорйім <m hand, Moncton tered into a lengthy explanation of hto
. and St. John  ............. 325.00 connection with toe Ontario Realty
Amoufltf,,due £гощ ocurts as Company.
_ per Statement No. 2 ............. 1,136.13 Standing committee were then ap-
Regalia and office furniture.. 175.00 I Pointed. '

Suspense acc’t re Court Walo-
«took ....

S

WANTED
WANTED—A second or third etas* 

female teacher for District No. 2, Par* 
toh of Canning, Queens Co. State sal
ary. Address HEZEKIAH BALMAIN, 
Douglas Harbor, Queens Co.

sons

J. J. COLTER
7-7-4

WANTED now, trustworthy 
men to sell Nursery Stock 
in'Now Brunswlok. Terms 
exceptionally good. Es
tablished thirty 
Write PELHAM NUNS 
Toronto, Ont.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT MEETS
High Chief Ranger Ltogley read hls 

...... 150.00 annual report, showing the order in a
•---------- prosperous condition. Letters of regrét

. $3,283.13 were read from Judge Wedderburn, H.
Liabilities. C. Creed and others. An Invitation

Due Courts --------- --------$ 7.91 wae.read from Lady Van Horne to visit
Due Supreme Court for sup- Ministers’ Island and Inspect toe

pll8a ............. 200.00 8TOUnds and barn- Judge Cockbum
____ __ read toe "report of the delegates to the
$ 207 91 ’’ПРИ™» court at Atlantic City. The 

high court then adjourned 
o’clock tomorrow morning.

Tonight a grand public meeting was 
HIGH TREASURER’S REPORT. held in Andraeleo hall. Dr. Oronhya- 

The statement of- E. P. Eastman ЧкЬа If3 °F*ers. fP°ke- There was 
hjSh treasurer, ahowed rcceints ^m aleo a choru* by aixty young ladies un- 

high- ^rotary tf «m l der the-direction of Rev. W. A. Stod-

$10 Yrom Court Hampton '....................
CesteV *~th,ee ,nfant*

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 3.—The 
members of the local government ar
rived this evening and held a short ses
sion, transacting regular routine busi
ness.

.. ....... Л...
years. 

ERY CO.,

WADE-WILLIAMS.

Miss Clarlbel Williams, daughter of 
Mrs. Bayard Williams, of Williams' 
wharf, was married Tuesday to Her
bert Wade, of - Brockton, Mass. The 
ceremony was performed in toe Angli
can church at the Cedars, and Rev. Mr, 
Wain wrlght, of Kingston, officiated. 
The bride was attended by Miss Adeline 
Holder, daughter of William Holder, of 
this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Wade left yesterday 
for their home in Brockton.

HEENAN-KELLY

The marriage of Miss Margaret Kel
ly, daughter of Peter Kelly, of South 
Bay, to Wiltiam Heenan, of Frederic
ton, took place in St. Rose's church, 
Fairville, Tuesday, Rev. Charles Col
lins officiating. David Heenan and 
Miss Lucy Collins were the attendants.

Mr. and Mrs. Heenan left in to* even
ing for Fredericton, where they will re
side

crown 
son. AOPENS

SEPT. 1st.
Remember the CLOSES

SEPT. 8th.
Surplus of assets 

1.075:22:
until 10over liabilities,.....

Ml WORLDS HEMS BROKEN
If It's New, You’ll See It at the

CHICAGO, July 3.—-All world's re
cords for fifty miles for stock touring 
cars were broken by Old Savin of 
Texas in the fifty mile endurance 
Derljy, the feature of the automobile 
races at Hawthorne today. His time 
was 1.06.19. The former record was 
1.08.51, made at St. Louis last month. 
Five of the nine starters finished the 
race. W. J. Mcibonald drove the sec
ond car and Grogcrs the third.

ST. JOHN EXHIBITION
"Ж'a

r\ ». M -IP to the
!ЯЯ^.. .°rPhans' Home at Des- 
tiKSfiV л ™3 w,th a Ьаїаnee of 
МЗ -рь? th® yeaf,e receipts $5,- 
k 8l-;-T!,e exP®n*es M the year were 
®( $14Q7 «ca ng a balauce °n May 31 
exPen’dlturo. tj1®1!:11!? Btatem®nt of HALIFAX, N. S„ July 4-The Plant 
to the Sn„,.Jh°"9d tbat M44.69 went liner Perry, formerly the Beverly, 
for a m-and , ® .Codrt for supplies, $50 which left here at noon yesterday for 
the Orphiw toerit and $200 to Boston returned to port At six this
‘he High Court' nt^i The, ^P®nSe® - morning with her . machinery disabled, 
here 31004 K- at ^r®dericton She had a large cargo of fresh fish, and

*1.004.65, printing took $1£5.I0„1 many passengers

PONT ONER DISABLED.1 s-c-

The Best Fair in Eastern Canada.

Apply for Space 
At Once. The reader of a newspaper cannot 

read hto paper without involuntarily 
reading a part pf the advertisements.— 
Nath’I. C. Fowler, Jr., Boston

-•ДигГ<
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:

IS BROWNE S

mm.
SD ,&PSt>OS NKW3. об 26. 1895, вау»:
I which single medicine I 

take abroad with ms, as 
leoerafly usafxK to the ox- 
re. *■ si.ould say CHLORO. 
travel without It. and Its 
ty tn the rellM of a birrs 

ailments forms Its be*

x

ELIS BROWNE'S 
JRODYNE

h
eat specific for

Шегу, ШИ:
line Chiorodyne. Every 
sell known remedy for 

ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS, 
bear» on the Government 

if the Inventor^ •A . iùi
LLIS BROWNE

ps by all chemists. 
Eland ls. I4d„ 2s. 9d., 
lie manufacturers—

№0RT. Limited
IND0N,

Its: Lyman Bros. . Co, 
!.. Toronto.

■OUR-----

TALOGUE
1905-6

ves our ferma, courues 
їпегді information re- 

Send name andlege, 
or free copy.

^.ra&soN
Oddfellow’s Hall

IH the seating
PACITY AT

BUSINESS
ILLEGE ^

ir this term, every seat 
leave you to guess the 
ter April 1st, which is a 
r, we will have

more. Free Catalogue 
address on application.

accommo-

j. osro if*m,
al, Fredericton. N. B. "*
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OTTAWA, July 9,— 
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SECURITY.
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CHARLES A PATERSON. JOHN FRAWLEY,

The death of John Frawley, a well 
known and respected citizen of St. J 
George, occurred Wednesday afternoon!
Mr. Frawley had been on a trip to 
Eastport and was returning home by 
the steamer Viking, and as the steam
er. was entering L’Etete harbor, Mr. 
Frawley was apparently seized with 
a fainting spell and fell over the rail 
into the wate£. He was immediately 
picked up, but life was extinct. It is 
supposed that his death was due to 
heart failure or apoplexy. The body 
was taken by the steamer to St. 
George and arrived there about an 
hour after Mr. Frawley died.

Mr. Frawley, who was sixty-one years 
of age, was one of the best known men 
in St. George. For many years he con
ducted a large general business in that 
place, but a few years ago retired, the , j 
business being carried on by his three 
sons under the name of Frawley 
Brothers. Besides these sons Mç. Fraw
ley leaves one daughter living at home, 
also two brothers, Thomas H. Frawley 
in Newport, R. I., and Michael Fraw
ley at St. George. A married sister re
sides in'Boston.

' GRACIE G. SHAW.

A very sudden death occurred at 
Lepreaux on Sunday morlng, July 1st, 
when Grade E., beloved wife of Moses 
Shaw passed away. It was exception
ally sad as the deceased was a bride of 
only a few months, and was 111 only a 
day. Dropsy and heart failure were 
the causes of death. Mrs. Shaw was 
well known and much beloved by all 
who knew her. She was formerly a 
Miss Corscadden, of Mace’s Bay, and Is 
survived by her mother, two brothers 
and two sisters besides the sorrowing 
husband. The funeral was held from 
her residence, Monday afteroon and the 
services were conducted by Mr. God
dard of this city.

Charles A Paterson, one of the most 
popular young men in St. John, died at 
10 Wednesdai^dtorenoon at the summer 
home of O. HT*Warwiek, at Westfield. 
Mr. Paterson, woo was twenty-one 
years of age, was the son of Alexander 
Y. Paterson, Jeweller, of the north 
End. For the past six years he has 
been in the A. CUlpman Smith drug 
store, Charlotte street. Some fourteen 
weeks ago he became Ш, and to spite 
of - careful 
worse, his trouble being of a tubercu
lar nature.
Warwick invited Mr. Paterson and 
his mother to Westfield, in the hope 
that this change might be of benefit, 
but the young man grew steadily 
weaker until the end.

Mr. Paterson was an active member 
of Main street Baptist church, and was 
very well known, not only in the north 
end but in the city,, and scores of 
friends will regret to learn of his 
death.

Genuine
Little fault Finding in The 

House Yesterday Garter’s
Little Liver Pills.

attention grew rapidly

A few weeks ago Mr.
♦ ♦

Must Bear 8Ignatu-e of

Senate—Prince Arthur’s Visit Cost 
Canada $20,000 See Facsimile Wrapper Below.

* * |T«ry uuB ul 
to.tak*OTTAWA, July 4.—The commons sat . 

all day discussing estimates for the 
public works department and finished 
the entire list of votes before rising. 
About five million dollars was voted.

This morning the votes for harbor 
wdrks in British Columbia and for 
wharves and harbors in Nova Scotia 
were put through without comment.

The senate railway committee this 
mOrninè reported without amendment 
the Grand Trunk Pacific branch lines 
bill. A<t the public accounts committee 
this morning Auditor General Fraser 
gave evidence regarding the purchases 
of china and silverware for the gov
ernment steamers Montcalm and Que
bec. Mr. Fraser said that before the 
opening of the session his attention 
had

His connection with the drug store 
of A. Chlpman Smith brought him in 
touch with a large number of people, 
and his gentlemanly and obliging dis
position won him friends among all 
classes. Mr. Paterson was a clever 
drug clerk, and would, undoubtedly, 
have been very successful in business 
had he survived.

Among the young people of the 
Douglas Avenue district, and In a 
general way about town, deceased will 
be sincerely mourned, for in -their 
friendly circles no one was brighter 
or more genial than “Charlie” Pater
son.

feTFOIKAHHIE.
ID FOR DIZZINESS, 
і FOR BILIOUSNESS.
Ь IFOR TORPID LIVER.
P 1FORCOUSTIPATI OR 
9 IFOR SALLOW SKI*.

_________  I FOB THE COMPLEXION
1

r

GURE SICK HEADACHE.

FIRE DESTROYED 
QUEENS MEDICAL 

COLLEGE BUILDING

J4.MES P. GUION./
HAVELOCK, N. B„ July 4,—Yester

day afternoon, after an Illness of six 
weeks, Jas-zP. Gulon died at his home 
here. The deceased was 69 years old, 
born at Norton, Kings Co., and lived 
for a number of years at the Narrows, 
Queens Co. He leaves a widow, form
erly a Miss Herrett; two sons, Ather
ton J., merchant, of this place, and 
Alonzo H„ clerk in the marine depart
ment, Ottawa; a brother, William, at 
Norton and two sisters, Mrs. Prud
ence Robertson of Wickham, Queens 
Co., and Mrs. Abigail Johnson of Nor
ton. Deceased was a wheelwright and 
farmer and a consistent member of 
the Havelock Baptist church, 
funeral will take place on Thursday, 
conducted by-Rev. Geo. Howard. The 
relatives have the sympathy of a large 
circle of friends in their bereavement. 
Until six weeks ago the deceased never 
experienced an illness of any serious 
kind. A.. -

been called to the large expendi
ture for china and silverware on the 
two boats, which had been passed by 
his predecessor, Mr. McDougal. Wm. 
Coughlin of Montreal, who had pur
chased the goods, was compelled to 
make refunds, reducing his profits to 
fc’ir per cent. Mr. Northrup claimed 
the opposition was entitled to credit 
for this. Mr. Fraser said no. The 
•natter was settled before the opening 
of parliament.

The commons spent the afternoon 
on public works estimates and finished 
putting the votes in the main estimates 
through. For harbor and river Im
provements there was voted :

Quebec, $532,460; Ontario, $441,160; 
Manitoba, $23,200; Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, $8,760; British Columbia, $97,- 
750 and a general vote of $6,000 was 
passed. Also $917,260 for dredging, 
$39,250 for slides and booms and $45,- 
250 for roads and bridges. The house 
spent the evening on supplementary 
estimates. The public works estimates 
were all passed with little discussion 
and the house adjourned at 1.15.

The cost to Canada of the visit of 
Prince Arthur was about $20,000. The 
militia display cost about a thousand. 
The Prince of Wales’ visit cost half a 
million dollars, with two hundred thou
sand dollars for militia. If the king 
accepts the invitation sent him there 
will doubtless be a new mark set for 
Canadian hospitality to royalty.

The usury bill was considered by the 
senate today. Sir Richard Cartwright 
salli he did not believe this or any oth
er legislation would prevent the human 
vampires, called money lenders, from 
bleeding their fellows. There was no 
doubt the act would be evaded. How
ever the proposed legislation would pre
vent the stigma remaining against the 
Canadian statutory system of com
pelling judges to declare legal the most 
outrageous transactions.

Senator McGregor said he did not 
know that he was in favor of any 
usury act. Free trade in money lend
ing might be as well defended as free 
trade in anything else. Why, however, 
should parliament not make some pro
vision for the money borrowers? Why 
not regulate the chartered banks? They 
were the greatest borrowers in Canada. 
They borrowed about eighty-five mil
lion dollars from the poorest of peo
ple. While the banks were enjoying 
good times and were getting five to six 
and seven per cent, on the money they 
loaned, whPWSold they be allowed to 
pay only three per cent on their depos
its?

Robert Telfer, who for about live 
years has been an inmate of the Home 
for Incurables, died at that Institution 
yesterday morning. The deceased was 
seventy-four years of age.

Valuable Specimens and Apparatus 
That Cannot be Replaced a 

Prey to the Flames
A MIX-UP OVER THE

HAUFAX EXHIBITIONThe

HALIFAX, July 4,—Justice Russell 
today by a decision he rendered made 
effective the application for an injunc
tion to prevent the Dominion Exhibi
tion Commission taking further steps, 
under the present proceedings, to ex
propriate the Monoghan property, 
which was required for the purpose of 
the exhibition.

The principal weakness in the posi
tion taken by the exhibition commis
sion and on which the Judge's 
in favor of the Monoghans is 
based, is that the plan of the property 
required was not filed within the time 
specified by the expropriation act.

This decision cannot be appealed to 
the supreme court before November; 
meanwhile the commission needs the 
property. The commission may get 
over the difficulty by starting their 
expropriation proceedings all . over 
again, which will consume a couple of 
weeks. The property sought was to be 
used for a site, grand entrance with 
turnstiles and office building.

KINGSTON, Ont., July 4,—Queen’s 
Medical College building on Univer
sity grounds, facing Arch street, was 
destroyed by fire this morning. The 
blaze was discovered shortly after 7 
o’clock, and five minutes later the 
firemen had streams playing into the 
burning building, and in an hour had 
the blaze under control, but the whole 
interior is a complete loss.

All that was saved were the secre
tary treasurer’s books. Valuable me
dical apparatus and specimens that 
cannot be replaced, all became a prey 
to the flames. The building and con
tents were valued at about $70,000. 
There Is Insurance of $22,000.

This fire is the first to visit Queen’s 
University in Its history on the pre
sent grounds. Four years ago an ex
tra story was added to the building at 
a-cost of $11,000.

J. T. GARDEN.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ July 4.—Julius 
T. Garden died at his home here at an 
early hour this morning after a pro
longed illness from diabetes. He had 
only returned from New York a few 
weeks ago, where he had undergone 
special treatment. Mr. Garden was 
the youngest son of the late H. M. G. 
Garden, C. E. He commenced business 
life with his brother-in-law, R. W. Bal- 
loch of CentrevHle, coming soon after
wards to Woodstock and joining in 
with his brother, Arthur F. Garden, in 
forming the firm of Garden Bros., 
druggists, with which he was associ
ated up to his death. Although de
voted to his business, Mr. Garden 
found time to take a good deal of In
terest in politics and was an unswerv
ing conservative In his views. He was 
also a member of the board of trade, 
and twice filled the chair of president, 
besides having been one of the dele
gates from the board to the meeting 
of the chambers of commerce of the 
empire held a few years ago In Mont
real. He was a member of the Church 
of England and succeeded the late B. 
H. Smith as church warden, continu
ing in that office until his Ill-health 
necessitated his retiring. Passing away 
at the early "age of forty-six Mr. Gar
den's death Is a distinct loss to the 
community; of which ИЄ" Was one of the 
very best and most capable citizens. 
Such щеп can 111 be spared. He had 
been in the town council, and was one 
of the very best men that ever sat at 
the board. His name was frequently 
spoken of In connection with the 
mayoralty. To his personal friends 
the loss Is keen. He was true and con
stant in his friendship, honorable, up
right and conscientious In all his deal
ings. The family who survive are Mrs. 
Garden—who before her marriage was 
Miss Agnes Newcombe—Harold and 
Jean. The funeral will he held on Fri
day, with interment at the parish 
church cemetery.

decision
largely

MONTREAL LADY 
DIES SUDDENLY 

AT ST. ANDREWS

CROUP ABSOLUTELY CJJRED. 
“There Is no remedy to my Opinion 

that can act more promptly than Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine. It cured my son of croup, abso
lutely, to one night. We gave him a 
dose when he was black in the face 
with choking, 
lief.”—Mr.
Ave., Toronto, Out.

It gave him instant re- 
Wm. McGee, 49 Wright

BIRTHS.ST. ANDREWS, N. B., July 4,—Jfrs. 
Smith, widow of the late Willard 
Smith, eldest son of the late A. W. 
Smith, St. Andrews, arrived yesterday 
from" 'Montreal to visit her relatives C. 
S. and Mrs. Everett. After her arrival 
she was driven through the town and 
suburbs.

MAGEE.—At 66 Harrison street, July 
4th, 1906, to Mr. and Mrs. David 
Magee, a son.

Senator Gibson said the government 
rather than the banks were the offend
er in this respect The government fix
ed the rate of Interest on deposits at 
its savings banks.

The,bill was given third reading.

She retired last night In 
good health, this morning she pro
ceeded to take a bath. Remaining an 
unusually long time in the bathroom, 
Mrs. Everett went to Inquire, 
found Mrs. Smith lying unconscious 
att) the floor. She was carried to her 
room where she recovered conscious
ness only ■ to relapse again, 
aid was summoned but the lady did 
not recover frorn^ the second attack. 
The deceased was a native of Sher
brooke, Que., but for some years past 
resided in Montreal.

THOMPSON—At Norton, Kings coun
ty, on January 8th, Mathew Thomp
son, aged 86. A native of Yhometon, 
Northumberland county, England.

PATERSON—At weetfleld, Chas. A. 
Paterson, son of X. T. Paterson, Jr.. 
21st year of his age.

Funeral at 2.30, Friday afternoon, from 
his father’s residence, 126 Douglas 
Avenue. .... .

MAGEE-K1RKPATRICK—On the 4th 
July, 1906, at the residence of the offi
ciating clergyman, Rev. Dr. Ray
mond, rector of St. Mary’s church, 
John J. Magee and Lauretta M. Kirk
patrick, both of this <3t"y.

DARBY - MATTHEW.— On Wednes
day, June 27th, ^t the Church of the 
Epiphany, Kingsville, , Ontario, hy 
Rev. Canon Matthew, assisted by 
Rev. E. C. Jennings, -Annie Eliza 
Matthew to Edmund Field Darby.

She

PRIVY COUNCIL 
DISMISSED APPEAL

Medical

PARRSBORO, N. S., July 2.—Domin
ion Day was celebrated here today in 
a style surpassing any previous year. 
The number of people In town was ex
tremely large, the whole country side 
being represented. A parade which 
took place in the morning was led by 
the Parrsboro band and the fire de
partment, and Included a lot of floats 
representing the leading merchants of 
the town. The Roman Catholics held 

„ , - , their annual entertainment on their
FREDERICTON, July 4.—The York church grounds and furnished meals 

county council completed its semi- and refreshments to all comers.
toeeting this evening. Most of baseball match between a Parrsboro 

the time today was taken up with a і team and a picked team from River 
discussion of the Scott Act question. 1 Hebert and Joggtns was won by the 
A salary of $500 was voted to Rev. Mr. I home team with a score of- twenty-flve 
Colter at .the last meeting of the coun
cil as inspector. It was contended by I 
some that this salary should cover all
expenses. The counsel fees amounted B[BB В B| Dr. Chase’s Olnt-
to $175, and It was discusised at some ВВІ В В Я.■
length whether the salary included the Ж В ВИ cure for each and
legal expenses. No definite result wap В I B_l_ .И1 every form of
arrived at and the matter will be prob- ■ ■
ably further considered. The majority Piles. See testimoniale In the press and ask 
— -— council express the opinion,1 YOT.,<Sn,n^S. it and
however, that the salary included all j Sealers or KdsZinsok, Вдтаз &Ca^Toronto*11

expenses. ! DR. CHASE S OINTMENT.

DISCUSSED SALARY OF
MONTREAL, July 4,—A cablegram 

was received today by J. N. Green- 
shields, K. C., from Donald MacMae- 
ter announcing that the privy council 
today dismissed the appeal of the heirs 
of the late E. R. Whitney of Boston 
In the case of a suit b; ought by Mr. 
Whitney against J. N. Greenshields and 
John Joyce for $2,000,000, which was 
one third of the capital stock of the 
Shawlnlgan Water ard Power Co., and 
a third of the $100,000 In cash in virtue 
of the partnership which he alleged he 
entered Into with Qrenshlelds & Joyce.

SCOTT №T INSPECTOR
A

DEATHS
to ten.

BOWLES—In this city, July 3, 1906, 
Frederick Russel Bowles.

'(Boston and Amherst papers please 
copy.)

ESTABROQK—In this city, July 2nd, 
J. Fred Estabrook, leaving a sorrow
ing wife, father, mother, brothers 
and sisters, to mourn their sad loss.

FINN.—At Boston Highlands, July 1st. 
John W.. son of Matilda and the 
late Jeremiah Finn.

MORE WOODSTOCK PEOPLE 
HAVE GONE TO THE WEST

WOODSTOCK, N. B.. July 4,— 
Loggie Ross for some years a clerk for 
Bailey Bros., left tonight for the west. 
Councillor H. Phillips, of Northampton, 
also went along.

Walter V. Moore, for a long time a 
traveller for Purves & Graham,- St. 
Stephen, has located in Calgary with 
his brother-in-law, John Speer, recent
ly of Benton.

Guy Payson, son of H. N. Payson, 
has gone to White River, Ont., .to act 
as C. P. R. dispatcher.

At the Presbyterian Sunday school 
workers' conference here this morning 
the speakers were W. T. Kennedy, of 
Halifax, and Rev. Gordon Dickie, of 
St. Stephen. This afternoon Rev. 
Messrs. Colquhoun and Foster took 
part, and this evening Rev. Principal 
Falconer delivered his third address on 
"The Gospels and Life of Christ.”

SASKATOONft

PRICES MUST COME AWAY UP YET,” "2
Says a St. Stephen investor in a letterdated June 9. He says; "I am going to compare my lots in Saskatoon with 
lots in St. Stephen. Last week here a 60-foot front lot sold for $400.00. This lot is in what they call Victoria 
Park adjoining the trotting park, quite a piece out of town. Other lots in the back streets—40 feet by 50 feet- 

re0en.tly for $280-®0 each- You will see BY COMPARISON WITH OTHER PLACES THAT PRICES IN SAS
KATOON HAVE GOT TO COME AWAY UP YET. I do not care to sell my lots in Saskatoon at the present 

would not take less than $500 for the lot in block 11.” (It cost him $lop.OO four months ago). "And 
тагугт^тЛ I? f0r the two lots in block. 8.” (These ’ lots cost him $60 each four months ago). “SASKATOON Is 
LOTS FOP? $60RÎndA$^ ™llR™1n BEBBAA 0000 DEMAND P°R ^ A ™ AND BUILDING

Profit by the coming advance in prices by investing __
We have 100,000 acres of the best wheat land for sale.
Write for maps and full information.

THING OF THE PAST.” .

now.

Advertising is as legitimate an ex
pense as rent, light, heat, or labor.— 
Otto A. Meyer, in Printers' Ink.- COY, RIDEOUT & ROSS,"MSÏ Saskatoon, Canada.

і

ed whence it сотеє, now ask whither 
it goes.Patriotism aims higher than it
self. Everything In the life of man is 
evolution—a becoming; the family 
leads to the fatherland, the fatherland 
to humanity. Hem Is the family, con
fine it to itself, hinder It from broad
ening out for the realization of that 
consummate flower, the nation, and 
you choke it, make of it—however 
beautiful It may remain—a school of 
collective egoism. Submitted to such 
a system, the family perishes. Just 
so true is it that it you build walls 
about a nation, and prevent it from 
gradually leading its children into the 
revelation of humanity, you dwarf the 
nation.

Hère our thoughts turn very natur
ally to the Christian position. Its ex
pansion of heart and breadth of view, 
Its freedom from the narrowness which 
gives rise to pArtialitiee, its- affirma
tion of the general interests of hu
manity, and its practice of universal 
brotherhood, have. sometimes given 
the ' impression that Christianity is not 
only indifferent but even hostile to 
the family and to the cult of nation
ality. On this ground,. Its enemies 
have accused it of weakening the 
sentiments of family and of patriot
ism. It is true that certain sects, bas
ing their contention on isolated - say- 
lngs of Christ or of the Apostles, have 
repudiated family life, and have con
demned Christianity. If is not right 
to make a stand upon isolated.state
ments; any position taken must be 
Justified by the spirit of the whole 
Gospel. What has been Christianity’s 
path and hèr method of extension? 
She has always been respectful. of his
toric traditions. Jesus did not attack, 
by revolutionary methods, either the 
religions of the political institutions of 
his time. Even slavery, the Institu
tion most plainly at variance with 
with the spirit of Christianity, is not 
directly assailed. More confident in 
the slow hut sure regenerative force of 
living
changes, Jesus gave forth His life and 
teaching, leaving them to eliminate, 
by a perfectly natural process, the 
things which could not subsist togeth
er with them. Now the spirit of 
Christianity, which has been mortal 
to so much powerful iniquity, which 
has broken so many powerful chains 
and east down so many barriers, has 
always been favorable to the family. 
The virtues by which the family is 
nohrlshed, and those at the foundation 
of the kingdom of God, are very close
ly related. Like' the kingdom of God, 
the family lives by kindness, respect, 
devotion, unity, mutual aid and for
giveness; and it is from the family 
that the . Gospel borrows its most 
striking expressions and comparisons, 
tor to the family It finds Its faithful 
and living symbol. Deviations and 
errors, and centuries of monastic and 
other artificial life, 
here.

That great awakening of the spirit of 
Christianity which characterized the 
Reformation, had tor Its first effect the 
re-establishment of the sanctity of the 
family. Christianity is the realization 
of true humanity; how could she be op
posed to the most beautiful and the 
most Indestructible of human institu
tions? She could find it only a helpful 
ally. But the exalted value of the 
family Is Its educative mission; yet 
this mission would fall short of its ac
complishment if the circle of family 
ties did not broaden Into a circle more 
extended. The family announces the 
municipality and the state, and pre
pares their way; and, to toy bare the 
secret affinities between Christianity 
and true patriotism, it is sufftcent to 
show them both manifesting them
selves in active devotion, in the spirit 
of sacrifice, in happiness at being mem
bers of a great body.

Those prophets Which Christ said 
He had come to fulfill, without espous
ing any of the narrow views of their 
nation, were the most patriotic of 
Jews. As to Jesus Himself, He who 
comprehended the tears He shed over 
Jerusalem, has no doubt that He loved 
His epuntry with that predilection 
which permits a man to have but 
fatherland, as he has but one mother. 
Saint Paul could wish that he 
anathema for the sake of his kinsmen, 
who are Israelites. What a German 
was Luther! what a Frenchman Coll- 
gny! The Christian could not help 
being a patriot unless he could find 
a way to be at once a bad father, a 
bad son, a bad citizen, and a good 
disciple of Jesus! But Just because he 
is a Christian, this patriot remembers 
that he Is a man. From her threshold 
the fatherland broadens out tor him into 
men and things he cares for. Hels a 
humanity; beyond her frontiers, are 
member of a body greater than any 

" nation. The moral realities in which he 
believes, and whose sum makes up the 
kingdom of God, can only be attained 
by mankind's united efforts. A nation 
that misunderstands this truth is In 
mutiny against herself, against her 
alms, against her prosperity, moral and 
material. We are all bound together, 
brothers in suffering, in ignorance, to 
the poverty and the wealth of pur na
ture. Whatever be our language, our 
colpr, our conceptions, and however 
divergent our material interests, a 
higher interest makes Us 
mhy fell a tree without Injuring the 
species, but you cannot strike 
even the weakest or the humblest, 
without injuring humanity. Such is the 
cohesion of mankind, that every action 
vibrates throughout the whole body. 
The world Is like a great ship, launched 
on an endless sea, and bound for a far- 
oisrant nort. It makes good headway 
only when the whole ship's company 
comprehends Its solidarity. All dis
pute, ^11 quarrel and strife, are like a 
mutiny or a conflagration on the high 
seas. "Very foolish, they of the fore
castle, to rejoice "when there Is fire In 
the stem!
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FREDERICTON, July 4,—Dr. Ather~ 
ton. who went to Montreal on Monday 
suffering, as it was reported, 
appendicitis is reported this evening 
to be doing nicely and the prospects 
are that the doctor will shortly return 
without having to undergo an opera
tion.

from.

DROWNED WHILE BATES
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., July 

4,—While bathing yesterday at Launch
ing A. D. McDonald, aged nineteen, 
was seized with cramps and drowned 
despite the strenuous efforts of a com
panion to save him. The body was re
covered ten minutes later.
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И I forget thee, O Jerusalem, let my 
right hand forget her cunning.—Psalms 
exxxvli;5.

skies, these mountains, these fields, 
this vast sea that washes our coasts. 
AH these things are not only without 
us, they are also within us. We bear 
about with us, in our physical nature, 
a sort of reflex of our native land, 
in our hearts her radiant and ineffa
ceable image.

And again, our country is the dead, 
asleep in their graves—our fathers’ 
fathers; and it is the touch of life, 
passed from hand to hand across the 
ages, and now held in our owif; it Is 
all our patrimony of suffering, strife 
and prayers, of trials and triumphs, 
of virtues and faults, of strength and 
of wounds in need of heaUng. Our 
country is our ancestry, but it is also 
our posterity, the last frail and love
ly head that has come to demand its 
place beside the hearthstone, the child 
in his mother’s arms, in whom all the 
past and all the future sleep.

Certainly the country is more than 
the individual, and more than the 
family; it is a second great stage in 
this mysterious life that reaches for
ward from the personal life to an ex
istence fuller and more complete, and 
it inspires, justifies and demands 
every sacrifice, even to that of indivi
dual lives.

Does onr country thus comprehend, 
does the patriotism which is its living 
echo, and reverberates to the 
depths of our hearts, Imply the exclu
sion of all without Its limits? Is the 
fatherland a thing opposed and hostile 
to whatever is exteric- to It? Is It 
unavoidable, even natural, that 
aspect of patriotism should be hatred 
of foreigners? I deny it absolutely.

Patriotism no more Implies hatred 
of foreigners than family Direction en
tails hatred of other families; on the 
contrary, just as I honor the memory 
of my father In the gray hair of a 
stranger, and understand every fath
er's heart through the tenderness I 
bear my children, so do І honor my 
own country in honoring" the "country 
of others. Wherever this respect is 
wanting, the quality of patriotism 
should be mistrusted. The exaggerat
ed patriotism which tries to bind it
self to everything not of its own coun
try, reserving for other nations only 
scorn of fanatical hatred, is a false arid 
mistaken sentiment. Chauvinism is 
the caricature of patriotism, tts blatant 
and doubtful counterfeit.

There are people who deny this truth; 
some of them even raise chauvinism to 
the dignity of a principde, which they 
uphold with philosophic or scientific 
formulas. They extol to us its happy 
Influence in • the “struggle for exist
ence.” This struggle once recognized, 
it is dangerous to run the risk of weak
ening our courage by the exercise of 
too much sympathy. We must steel 
gur hearts, train ourselves to insensi
bility. The most enfiextble, the strong
est, the most pitiless—he shall be the 
conqueror of the future. While fire 
and sword are in the ascendency, It is 
a mistake to think of the enemy as a 
brother; think of him as of a wild 
beast.

Our reply to this Is that the struggle 
tor existence does not take on the 
same form In all the degrees of life, 
and that what is law in the World of 
plants and animals may easily not 
coult at all In the world of men. Fierce

There shaU be one told and one shep
herd.—John x:16.

Cato the Censor eternaUy reiterated 
his saying, “Carthage must be destroy
ed," tor he was convinced that the 
downfall of that country was necessary 
to his preservation and greatness of hts 
own; we of today have reached the 
point of repeating, with a persistence 
worthy of the old Roman, “War must 
be abolished.” We have begun to be
lieve In the solidarity of nations, and 
to think that the prosperity of any 
one of them must contribute to the 
welfare of the others. It is to the in
terest of every people that affairs in 
general should be plenty everywhere, 
and earth bring forth its harvests. No 
nation has any advantage in being 
rich, educated and healthy, while other 
nations are poor. Ignorant and plague- 
stricken. Evil is a menace to every
body. and Is no respecter of frontiers, 
while blessings have wings which 
transport them from one country to 
scatter them over all the others.

Why do these Ideas, which the experi
ence of every day illustrates, make 
such slow headway? Why Is it that 
only an elect minority are imbued rvlth 
them, while the masses appear to be
lieve that the destruction of one people 
is sometimes necessary to the life of 
another? These are vexing questions, 
but v.e must face them, nevertheless. 
Facts are facts, and while It Is a 
gratifying truth that peace societies 
and courts of arbitration have gained 
ground in the last twenty years, that 
men arc beginning to see what a 
murderous cheat war is, that patriot
ism Is becoming In many cases less ag- 
grèsSive, it Is equally true that most 
nations, especially those of Europe, re
gain armed to the teeth and drain 

, themselves dry with the expense of 
perfecting their materials of wy and 
augmenting their forces on land and 
sea.

All these facts, however, are but the 
manifestation of a hidden cause, and 
this cause Is to ba found In the minds 
of a deplorably large number of men. 
There exists in most nations, with re
gard to certain other nations, a spirit 
of mistrust, ill wilt and disparagement, 
more dangerous than all dur engines of 
destruction. This spirit continues to 
inject the press, and, In spite of real 
progress, which we are happy to recog
nize, still rages through certain venom
ous books; and though the public 
schools and universities are beginning 
to .discourage It, they still too often 
foster it instead, so that we not only 
find It contaminating the Ignorant—of 
whom our thought should always be 
modified by the remembrance of 
Christ's words; "Father, forgive them, 
tor they know not what they do"—but, 
sad to say, we also observe it among 
scientists, literary men and even among 
men who call themselves religious. 
That there should be virtue, intelli
gence, piety and good, in fact, among 
nations whiph are our rivals or hostile 
to us, is scarcely probable. At all 
events, it would be impolitic to ac
knowledge it, and unpatriotic to pro
claim it. Certain shrewd politicial and 
social writers always ready to sell their 
readers what they want, instead of 
offering them what they need, have 
made fortunes through the publication 
of books that are simply treasures of 
scandal complalsantly retailing the 
vices, the follies and Idiosyncrasies of 
our neighbors. As tor anything good, 
you will search for It In vain. And 
along with these shameless methods, 
which are a disgrace to our contempor
ary literature, we have the methods of" 
certain sheets of the press that might 
well be called International scandal 
mongers. They bring daily food to the 
most evil passions by falsifying the 
simplest facts of the current life of 
neighboring nations, assiduously un
earthing evpry action of theirs that is 
tinged with dishonor, and belittling 
and besmirching, with scrupulous pains, 
their splendid achievements and their 
Illustrious men. What a part to play 
In the enlightenment of nations—ask
ing one of them to make merry over 
the sins of the others, to rejoice in their 
dishonor and to deny their qualities!

Np rqau who perceives .. these bad 
tendencies should remain silent or hes
itate a moment to stem the current. 
From â .tire smouldering beneath cln- 

. ders a great conflagration may burst 
forth. Let no just man hold his peace 
if a nation Is disparaged In his pres
ence," but let him endeavor" to rectify 
the", matter, ' to bear witness to the 
truth. Especially should he do his ut
termost to set right in the minds of 

people the very idea of patriot
ism, which is sô often disfigured by 
narr'ow and inhuman 4’ieWs.

Astray as_v.;e are, in order to regin 
the right roadzwe need to fix our eyes 
a’ while on simple" facts, and refresh 
ourselves witfi elementary truths. 
Then let us ask ourselves what we. 
mean by our native lanfi, and from 
What sopree the strong and pure flood 
of patriotism tomes, and whether It 
tends.

In Its inception patriptism Is a Joy
ous communion with the spot whence 
we spring. The flower opens to the 
warmth of its native sunshine; the 
oak grapples the soli of its birth and 
draws from it its nourishment; the 
child smiles under the paternal roof, 
loves his father, his mother, and the 
world about him; he is steeped in the 
naturalness and familiarity of it all. 
He forms these attachments at first 
without knowing it, and becomes con
scious of them little by little; then, 
gradually, through this love of home 
and family, the earliest form of his ef- 
fection, he rises to a love more disin
terested. broader and richer—the love 
of country. By Interchange 
enee, and benefits given and received, 
the fatherland is ever producing the 
family, nourishing it tor its 
strength, giving it form and inspiring 
Its life; and the family Is ever bring
ing the fatherland to a hew birth, 
strengthening it and perpetuating it.

Patriotism, then, is an assemblage 
of feelings, inheritances and attrac
tions, that reach far beyond 
velop us and discover to us, outside of 
the individual life outside of the fam
ily life, a great 
we share.

Our country Is in 
characteristic pace of 
In our thought, 
the Inflections

very
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competition, the exclusion of some by 
others, “selection” by force, and the 
destruction of the weak, is the law of 
the lower world, where plants deprive 
each other of light, and the beasts sur
vive at each other’s expense; but in 
the life of humanity another lew rises 
into view. Our most precious posses
sions are those which Increase by shar
ing them with others. The very things 
that generally impede and embarrass 
life in the lower world, namely, near
ness and union, favor the development 
of man and of the new Interests which 
make their appearance with human 
society. In union there is strength is 
a true saying for man; his law is solid
arity; and by this law the wrong a 
man does to other men reacts upon 
himself,, so that instead of increasing 
by this method" he decreases. Let a 
man destroy a man, a family a family, 
a nation a nation, and the consequences 
of the deed fall upon the doer of it, 
inevitably. The best proof of the su
perior worth of humanity is that it 
cannot be submitted to the. brutal re
gime of the lower orders of life with
out suffering grave injury; and from 
this I draw the conclusion that chauv
inism, which is brutal, kills patriotism, 
which is human. Let Us observe for 
a moment its workings. '

That ferocity which you nurse and 
increase in order that you may one 
day let it loose upon another nation 
to destroy it Interferes' in your 
public affairs to debase them. In di
visions among yourselves, political 
parties tor instance, you soon come to 
regard one another not as opponents 
simply, but as enemies, and the savage 
treatment you had intended to bestow 
upon foreigners, on some great occa
sion, becomes the daily bread of your 
ôjm compatriots. Then what has be
come of your country? Sullied and 
rent In factions by your own doing, 
she is a victim of the" unholy zeal you 
were reserving for her defense.

A good many mon, struck by such 
miscarriages of patriotism, have 
domned it altogether, proclaiming 
themselves citizens of the world. We 
do. not wish to undervalue any good 
intentions, but Is not the Idea of lov
ing humanity, except through love 
for our compatriots, an Idle dream, 
Just as it Is vain to tallt of loving our 
country unless we first love our fam
ily, or those who for us stand to Its 
stead? I fear lest love of humanity 
remain a very vague thing. It Ц. Hive 
not for its renewal and nourishment 
sentiments arising from a source very 
near the heart. Even at best, cosmo
politanism brings us more loss than 
gain. But we have it

own
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of influ- specially at 
heart Just now to accuse and cry down 
a certain vulgar cosmopolitanism 
which chooses its country after the 
odius adage. Ubl bene ibl pa tria. To 
propose to us, as a remedy for obr 
present evil, the state of mind deplet
ed in this lamentable saying, Is to be
lieve us ripe for the last stage of dis
honor. You men who live for

own

, . mmmm твщшттштт$чтг.
own pleasure, who declare with a 
speer that a man’s country is wherever 
hé finds himself most comfortable, 
you know not what you say. The 
meaning of "fatherland" Is something 
you have never grasped. One loves his 
country as he lives, without choice In 
the matter or discussion about It, and 
in her days of misfortune he does not 
forsake her, but hasten to her aid.

„„„ . Thl* said, let us return to our dls-
our country In thesocusslon of patriotism, and, having ask-

us. en-

coi” mon life in which

our blood, in the 
our nervous life, 

our language, even In 
.. . oar speech; It is

moulded in our frames and 
our lips.

And, again.
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